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intlemen’s Valet He Accepts the Candidacy for North Brant Amid a Scene 
of Great Enthusiasm —Ringing Speeches are Made on 
Behalf o iUnion and'Win the War Government and 
Resolutions Passed

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 22.—Six German airplanes were brought down 

yesterday by British airmen, says a statement from the Admir
alty to-day.

[ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

UES’ WORK A 
iPECIALTY 
ailed for and delivad- 
ahortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St.

By Courier Leased Wire. •
Palis, Oct. 22.—French troops adjoining the British in Bel* 

gium attacked this morning on a front of one kilometre. The 
war office announces that all objectives were attained. The an
nouncement follows :

“ïn Belgium we attacked this morning at the left of the 
British army on a front of one kilometre. Our troops attained 
all their objectives, making appreciable progress north of Vel- 
deek,^ a certain number of prisoners remaining in our hands.

“Reconnoitering parties penetrated the enemy lines at var
ious points on the front to the southeast of St. Quentin near 
Mannej ean Farm, at Pantheon and in the region of Tahure We 
took ten prisoners. .

“Severe artillery fighting continued all along the Aisne 
iront. German attacks between Rheims and Cémy and in the 
sector of Massiges were without result. >

There is nothing to report from the remainder of theIront.

XLITTLE REALLY KNOWN
London, Oct. 22.—While admitting thé existence of wide

spread popular dissatisfaction over the apparent impunity with 
which Zeppelins raided England Friday night, a majority of the 
morning newspapers take a more sober view than that expressed 
by the Saturday and Sunday papers.

The story of the raid is still rather obscure and no official* 
explanation has been given of absence of gunfire in the London 
district or of the escape of the raiders from England. It is as
sumed here by thoughtful writers that the directors of the de
fensive system adopted a policy dictated by circumstances and 
acted with due vigilance and enterprise.

While the raiders were not attacked by gunfire in London, 
they were bombarded considerably elsewhere and there is reason 
to believe that one was so damaged that it left England under 
imperfect control. It is suggested that the authorities had rea
sonable grounds for believing the Zeppelins would be unable to 
find London owing to the darkness and the height at which 
they were travelling and the firing of güns and the flashing of 
searchlights would only have revealed the target.

It is known that British airplanes were up in considerable 
numbers durmg the raid and writers in the morning newspapers 
hint that this had much to do with the driving of the Zeppelins 
to r ranee where the French gunners and aviators—whose skill 
is praised warmly—were able to deal with the» by daylight. 

REPRISALS justified
,, Nevertheless it is contended that an explanation is due to 
the Public and ought to be given preferably in parliament.

The King and Queen paid a surprise visit yesterday after
noon to one of the bombed districts of London and talked for
IGngsaM8 Wlth V1CtlmSl SPeakin£ to a local clergyman, the
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Amid a scene of great and mem- we are all of us with the cause until 

oiable enthusiasm, Llcut.-Col. Harry the very uttermost." (Applause.)
Cockshutt was on Saturday after- “Most of you knew my father; 
noon made the unanimous choice of many before 1 was born, lie him- 
the convention held in Paris to chose self an Englishman brought me up 
a “win-the-war” candidate in sup-\ as a Canadian and I feel myself 
port of the new Union Government, strong as a Canadian ready to help

Dr. Johnston of Burford ably oc- fight in any way ôn bêhalf of the 
cupied the chair and there were Empire in this great struggle. I 
stalwarts present from all portions don’t know what kind of a contest 
of the north riding. The hall was we will have in the riding, but bit- 
so crowded that many had to stand I terness should be avoided and for 
and the applause when Mr. Cock
shutt accepted was loud, and pro
longed. The standard bearer was 
throughout most heartily received 
and at the close he stepped to the- 
end of the assembly chamber and
heartily shook hands with each one going to be elected—I promis >■ you 
as they departed for home.

Jas. Scare
The present occasion, declared Mr.

James Scace, was one of the utmost 
importance, one momentous in nor
mal times and still more so to-day, 
when the complexities of government 
were enchanced a hundred fold. Great 
problems engaged the attention Of 
the legislators to-day, primary 
among them the one paramount pro
blem of the prosecution of the war.
This Issue, the speaker considered, 
involved four issues, looming above 
all others as of vital importance, not 
alone in times of war but perhaps 
even more in the days to follow.
These four issues he enumerated; 
agricultural production, and the set
tlement of land probably primary 
among all; industrial development, 
and protection of the working clas
ses; transportation, by land and wat
er; fourth, and not the least impor
tant, that of finance.

A legislator of a successful na
ture, the speaker went on to point 
out, mtist have the ability to handle 
one of nil of these questions. “If 
gentlemen” declared Mr. Scace, “ne 
can obtain a man of outstanding ab- 
lllty, one of long and deep expert- XÜa
ence in all of these Issues and withal 
a man of the highest character, of 
the most fervent loyalty, then we 
have indeed an ideal candidate. And 
it is my belief that we can obtain 
such a candidate; a man who has 
been deeply and closely associated 
with the practical development of 
agriculture, a man who has made 
transportation a study, a man who 
is one of the outstanding figures of 
the industrial and financial world, 
a man above all of the highest char
acter, a man whose loyalty and whose 
eftorts to min the uar are known to 
all of you—a man who represents , 
within himself all these qualities „ JN 
which I have' mentioned to you. Gen
tlemen, it affords me great pleasure 
to nominate Lt. Col. Harry Cock
shutt.”

Mr. Scace’s utterances were greeted 
with prolonged applause, and not a 
single dissenting voice was heard as 
the nomination was seconded by,
Franklin Smoke of Paris, who prais
ed the efforts of Col. Cockshutt in the 
interest of the 215 th battalion and in 
connection .with all war endeavors.
The proposal of his name was tarried 
by unanimous cheers.

Harry Cockshutt.
The candidate was then sent for 

and escorted to the room. His en
trance was the signal for renewed 
applause and cheering. When the 
acclaims had ceased he said:

"t am not going into the cam
paign,” he announced, “with any “When the events of to-day, gen- 
expéctation of personal honor oi tlemen,” declared Mr. Scott, “have
glory. This request was not of my passed into history, when we come to An election being inevitable, the 
own personal seeking and.when first a full realization of the part taken Government now found itself facing 
asked if I .would allow my name to in the war by the Conservative party, a problem which had never arisen 
go in nomination I declined, for 1 we shall/have reason to be proud of before, in the history of the country,
have many inteiests Which require our allegiance. To-day we stand so Four hundred thousand of the bone
my personal attention. However, if close- to the momentous events which and sinew of the Dominion had vol-

hl.s" are transpiring that we do not get a unteered with most overseas, and it 
îaïy the6 Unto^Gove“nment stand- Pr”PerTperspective of them.” was manifestly unfair that.» general
ardl Will do what is required of ml - “corkZnV Zr 8“ ?‘Ih thT
n it annlfline ) Tt nnttinir it of Praise for Col. Cockshutt s warr in order to meet the situation, the
very mildly1 to say that I am proud “m® ,r,ecord- expressing the belief War-time Election Act was intrpduc- 
of the honor which you have con- that the convention could have se- ed. disfranchising alien. enemies — 
ferred upon me. I value It more tected no better standard bearer than the justice of which could be ques-
than I can express. I appréciai j a *nan of the character, ability and Honed by none—and giving to the
your confidence in me and itcept standing of the present nominee, | women next of kin of men overseas 
the nomination on condition that I who, he expressed confidence, would the right to vote. The 
niay independently go my own way carry the cause to a successful con- issue to-day was clear cut; union 
in the matter of what in my caihurl elusion in the riding. The" speaker al- government was an accomplished 
Judgment seems to be the best so extended congratulations to Sen- fact*,the best element of tile.Liberal 
course at this period. Guarantee me ator J. H. Fisher, upon his appoint-* party aligning itself with Borden; 
this and I will discharge my duties ment to the Upper House. “You have the choice lay between coalition'gov- 
tf elected to the very most of my selected the best possible kind of ernment, under Borden, - and the op- 
ability. We must continue t<T carry candidate, gentlemen,” he declared,” ^ 
on in connection with the war and “but he will have a hard pathway to

follow If he ie to stand in the shoes 
of Senator Fisher,”

Laurier Favored Election 
Passing to the general situation 

to-day, Mr. Scott expressed the belief 
that public opinion for the past twq 
years had been strongly in favor "of 
coalition government and extension 
of the life of parliament, and avoid
ance of a war-time eleetion. For the 
present -situation. Sir Robert Borden 
could in no way be blamed. The 
facts of the situation were clearly 
illustrated by the speaker. In 1916, 
the life of parliament had been ex
tended by a bill introduced by the 
Premier. In 1917, a similar bill had 
been introduced, but in the mean
time the conscription issue had

Estate
r transaction is 
pd above-board as- 
fatisfaction to the 
id seller.
t want to buy or 
\al estate, see us. 
\ill be deserving 
\r confidence.

mvself you wtil find that I am stay
ing with the issue until the last vote 

"But I can't do it aiqne, gentle
men; I appeal for the support and 
help of every individual one of you, 
and when I am elected—for I am (

THE BRITISH OFFICIAL
\LoiyIon, Oct. 22.—Local attacks wfere made*by the British 

this morning on both sides of the Ypres—Stade» railway, the 
war office reports. The statement follows :

“Early this morning we made local attacks on both sides of 
the Ypres-Staden railway. The progress of these operations is 
left°”ted sat_18factory- French troopa coroyrated on.our

HUN AIR SECRETS NOW KNOWN
American Training Camp in France, Oct. 22.—A number 

arnK °fficers to-day inspected the German Zep- 
pehn L-49 brought down intact by French aviators Saturday.

m+tchine7 -aad lnstruments of the airship were undam
aged, the first instance of its kind since the beginning of the
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“I wish people who are against retaliation could 
wreckage.”

IF CANADIAN NOltlH. 
AND KHGCXAYIONS All the German airship secret* are now known:1 

A detachment of American marines who happened to be trav
elling in the neighborhood, arrived at the spot soon after the 
Zeppelin landed and assisted the French aviators in 
the airship and making prisoners of its occupants

.—^ , ____L .
Amsterdam, Oct. 21.—The loss of 

four Zeppelins is admitted In an of- 
ficial stateinent received here from 
Berlin. An airship squadron, -✓fhe 
statement says, attacked London, 
Manchester, Birmingham. Nottln- ‘ 
ham, Derby, Loessoft, Hull, Grimsby 
and Norwich, England, "with special 
success.”

see this ft X
id of a family, or any male 
old. who wae at the _ com- 
the present war, and au 

e<l to be a British aUD- 
jeot of an allied or neutral 
homestead a quarter-section 
omlnlon Land In Manitoba, 
or Alberta. Applicant muet 

Dominion Lands
-Agency for District- Eatiff 

he made on certain condl- 
-Slx months residence upon 
a of laid In each of three

<►
Fired on Lifeboats.

Stockholm,z Oct. 22.—-Newspaper
accounts of the attack by German 
raiders en convoys in the North Sea 
say that two German cruisers anu 
three torpedo boats fired, ruthlessly 
on the merchantmen and subsequent
ly on their lifeboats. They made 
effort to spare the lives of the sea
men. The loss involved in the sink
ing of the two Swedish vessels am
ounts to 2,000,000 kroner.

More Planes Shot Down.
_ London, Oct. 22.—British airmen 
carried out numerous attacks on 
German airdromes in Belgium and 
important objectives near Saa.’-- 
bruecken, northeast of Metz, Satur
day and Sunday. The official state
ment on aviation activities says that 
nine German machines were brought 
down and that four others were driv
en down out ,o£ control. The state
ment reads: .

“In spite of very misty weather a 
further attack into Germany was 
carried out by our airplanes this af
ternoon. A foundry and railway sta
tion ten miles north of Staarbrueck- 
en ware bombed with over a ton of 
bombs. Very good results were ob- 

- served. Bursts were seen on tli-3 
foundry and the station, where a 
big explosion occurred, 
tile scouts attacked 
squadron over the objectives, and 
four were driven down out of con
trol. We took photographs. All 
our machines returned safely except 
one.”

NAVAL FIGHT 
DISQUIETING

protecting
_

■ ■ $ y1 yXti TRIBUNALS IN 
BRANT COUNTYno

More Adequate Defense 
Against Enemy Fleet 

Wanted in Britain
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entries may count time ef 
Is farm labourers la Canada 
I as residence duties under

luion Lands are advertised 
[entry, returned soldiers who 
Iverseas and have been hon- 
arged, receive one day prior- 
hg for entry at local Agent’s 
tt Sub-Agency). Discharge 
ip presented to Agent.

W W. COST, 
aty Minister of the Ihterler. 
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Announcement of Govern
ment’s Appointments to ; 

Exemption Boards
The statement reads:
“On the night of October 19-20, a 

naval airship squadron, under Cap
tain Baron Preuschi von Buttler- 
Bradenfels attacked with special suc
cess London, Manchester, Birming
ham, Nottingham, Derby, Lowestoft, 
Hull, Grimsby., Norwich and Mapple- 
ton (Middleton?). On the return 
journey owing to an adverse wind 
and dense mist four airships under 
Captains Stabbert, Coolie, Hansger 
and Schwander passed over the 
French battle zone, where, accord
ing to French news, they were shot 
down or forced to land. No details 
regarding the fate of the vessels or 
their crews are available at present.’’

By Courier Leased Wire
London,, Oct Sfe.—The news

papers take two divergent lines 
of criticism regarding tiie attac.c 
on the oonvoyea yAll appointees on the exemp

tion tribunals in Brant county 
and the city of Brantford, to be 

• established under the Military 
Service Act to consider applica
tions from men called in the 
first draft have been named by 
the Board of Selections, Ot
tawa, and were received this 
morning by his Honor Judge 

Y Hardy.

merchantmen 
in the North Sea. . According to 
one view the Incident 
that no foresight or vigilance 
could avert and although re
grettable in every way, cannot 
exercise any decisive effect.

On the other hand some news
papers ask what has become of 
the < British command 
North Sea. One newspaper com
ments as follows:

“The ocurrence is extremely 
disquieting. With the whole 
American navy working In con
junction with cur's anti with our 
patrol relieved completely of tiie 
task of searching vessels com
ing from America, we ought to 
have an ample margin of secur
ity against such mischances."

London, Oct. 22—The British 
destroyer - Mary Bose fought 
single-handed against the Ger
man cruisers in the convoy act
ion, in the North Sea, according 
to "a story ascribed to a British 
officer rescued off Bergen and 
transmitted by the Ohristiania 
correspondent of The Times. 
The other destroyer, which 
should have been present, never 
appeared and It is thought live
ly that it was destroyed at the 
.beginning of the action.

After fighting heroically for 
half an hour, during which she 

. was subjected to the most terri
fic concentric fire, the Mary 
Bose sank. Ten members of the 
crew were found clinging to 
buoys and were rescued.

The correspondent says that 
the reports of the butcherly of 
the crews of the merchantmen 
pass description. Two womep on 
one ship waved a piece of white 
cloth, which was perfectly vis
ible. They were silenced by a 
volley from

was one
I

of the

The four boards that will 
operate in the city of Brantford 

'-will be constituted as follows: 
Official Designated Tribunal 

Number 22—W. C. Livingston. 
• Brantayenue, and Edward Lav- 
ery, .Fort street.

Tribunal Number 
Honcr Judge Hardy, Brant
ford, and J. Harvey Clement, 
66 Northumberland street.

Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt, the Win-the-War and Union Government 
Candidate In North Brant.
more. 1 thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for this honor, which 1 
did not seek, but which was offered 
to me.
condition that every man of you will 
work lor me.” 
and applause.)

arisen, and Laurier, backed up by 
Quebec and other sections of the 
Liberal party, had opposed the bill 
and forced' thé country into a general 
election.

The Situation.
In co-operation with the French 

on his left, Field Marshal Hal* 
launched a new blow along a nar
row front at the German lines north
east of Ypres this morning.

The allied Infantry moved forward 
in the neighborhood of the Ypres- 
Staden railway and on the outskirts 

‘of Houtholst Wood, on the extreme 
northern edge of the active front in 
Flanders. The French advance was 
along a width ot about three-fifths 
of a mile, 
probably along a somewhat wider 
front, extending towards Poel- 

pelle and possibly taking in the 
area of that town, which has been 
the scene of some desperate fighting 
within the last few weeks, the Ger
man reactions being extremely per
sistent here.

Both groups of attacking troops 
scored early successes. Paris an
nounced that all their objectives 
were obtained by the French troops, 
while Field Marshal Haig reported 
satisfactory progress for the British. 
- The operation apparently Is aimed 
at bringing thé left flank of the al
lied 'advance somewhat further for
ward as a support to the centre, 
where the wedge has been driven 
farthest Into the German front.

■Many hos
tile bombin ;$3,000,000,000 mark would 

krsubscribed by the close 
agn on October 27.

T accept it, and upon the i
23—His

(Prolonged cheers
Had the choice been left to the 

Liberal party, the speaker expressed 
confidence, the great majority of the 
rank and file would have fallen In 
with Borden and brought about coal
ition government; the greatest mis
fortune which had befallen the Lau
rier Liberals was domination 
day by the French province of Que
bec.

F. 8. Scott
A masterful summing up of the 

achievements and record of the 
Borden government during its time 
Of office, was that delivered by F. S. 
Scott, M.P., of- South Waterloo, who 
was next ‘called upon by the chair
man.

Tribunal Number 24—James 
Harley, K.C., and *W. H. Whit
taker, 146 Chatham street.

Tribunal Number' 25—J. W. 
Westbrook and Frank Calbeck, 
Brantford.

The five tribunals in. the 
county will be:

Tribunal Number 17—Paris, 
Paul Wickson and J. M. Patter
son.

"Saturday the weather was very 
fine, but a thick haze prevented ob
servation for artillery, 
uay we carried out bombing opera
tions vigorously. A total of 238 
bombs were dropped on the enemy s 
airdromes at Gontrode and Roulers, 
on the CortCfimrck station and on

One 
bombed

During the

ORY The British attack wasto-

C i b cahostile billets and hutments, 
airdrome at Roulers was

Franchise ActBRANTFORD

University * f
tions in Canada, 
ted faculty

Tribunal Number 18—Buy- 
ford, D. G. Hanmer and B, C, \ 
Doran.

Tribunal Number 19—Onon
daga, R. Wilson Hamilton, On
ondaga, and A. B. Rose, R. R.

. No. 2, Cainsville.
! Tribunal Number 20—‘St. 
George, Dr. J. L. Addison and 
W. H. Reid.

• Tribunal Number 21—Os- .it 
weeken, Chief J. S. Johnson and 
Chief A. G. Smith.

Five appointees . have also 
been selected by the Depart
ment of Militia to represent the 
Government and to act_ In a 

fcemi-legal capacity, supervising 
the administration of the Ex
emption Boards. The men who 
will perform these duties are:

Brant—Paris, O. M. Patter
son; Burford, Major W. K.

(Contlhued bn page four) -
WEATHER BULLETIN

Ont.Toronto,
lOct. 22—An area 
1 of high pressure, 
I accompanied 
| unseasonably cold 
1 weather has, come 
A into the western 
| provinces from 

the north, 
weather is fair in 

. Ontario and Que- 
L bee and 
K rains -ailing In the 
L Maritime provlnc-
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NevE* 9E. ALOriE

H
byly, Counterpoint 

Etc.
rawing, Sketching, 
'ainting, Wood 
ri System.

>

The

«nations.
tanual pipe organ, 
be had on application 
irews.
A., A.R.C.O.

Musical Director

heavy
Muir; Onondaga, J. S. Dowling, 
Brantford; St. George, R. J. 
Atkin; Brantford, Lteut'.-Col. F.

~A. Howard.
The' first sittings-, of the 

boards will be held on Novém- * 
ber 10th, when claims that have 
been registered will be heard.

the German cruis
es.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds 

becoming showery,
Tuesday—Northerly wihds, " cloudy day. 
and cold. ton Groceery.

“Zimmie” Food Economy Sale on till Satur- 
Great savings—buy. Cromp- !Continued on Page Two
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(Continued from page one) 
position ..in the shapeof the rump of 

Ltbefal party underLflurler. Out- 
side of Quebec, it was inconceivable 
that Laurier and his adherents could 
receive any considerable support.

No French Domination

I $2.50 Duchess Satin 
Special $2.00 -

J M. YOUNG & CO. $2.00 Black Taffeta 
Silk Special $1.50

JjM Session at Simcoe 
To-day

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Medical Board To Go On 

Tour Throughout the 
County

Quality Ffrstthe

wine ofIBSl lass Furswi Passing to the charge that the 
Borden Government had beeii placed 
in power in 191) by the. Nationalist 
party in.Quebec, Mr. Scott cited numi 
erbus instances to establish. beyond 
doubt that never once during its 
term of office had the government 
•allowed-itself to be dominated or in
fluenced by the French element. On 
the naval program, the bilingual is
sue, conscription, on all of these vi
tal questions had Borden taken __ 
clear cut stand, and in opposition to 
the sentlment/qL the French Nation
alist party. ,-

The Conservative party 1-ad stood 
ever for the prçtectipn of the work
ingman and for industrial develop
ment, and in the present war was 
foupd splendid justifies!ion for such 
a platform, for if the war had taught 
the world ope lesson, it, was the les
son that an agricultural nation could 
not stand against an industrial 
Hon. No better exemplification could 
be found than the failure-of Russia, 
an agricultural nation, against Ger
many, an industrial ratee. Through
out, the present war was being fought 
by machinery.

One of the outstanding features of 
the war had been Canada’s munition 
outp

?
^XUR Department is now showing a very large range

NviSSSSSSS
inspect these lines before buying.—Fur Department 2nd Floor.

To See Or Not To See? - ~
That Is thé most serious 

question that.confronts us. to
day. Artificial light, mov
ing pictures, intense heat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless yours are 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and protect your 

Future Eyesight

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Simcoe, Oct. 22.—The autumn 

meeting of the Rural Deanery of 
i Norfolk will be in session here t'-is 
afteradon and a public service will 
be held at 7.30. Rev. J. B. Fotliei- 

' ingham, M.D., of Brantford, will 
preach and thç music wilt tm led 
by the massed choirs of the Dean
ery Will lead the singing.

Medical Board Going on Tour.
I The Metiicql Board at present ex
amining men of Class I. at-the Arm
ory will close here for a few days 
alter to-riiarrow. The board will sit 
at Port Dover on Wednesday and 
Thursday, at Hagersvilie on Friday 
and Saturday, and at Waterford on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week.

British Red Cross Appeal.
Major Williamson has called 

mass meeting to be held this even
ing to get the expression of the citi
zens on, the matter of additional con
tribution from Simcoe for the Brit
ish Red Cross Fund.

Got His Dues Twice.
The latest stir at Dover occurred 

last Tuesday night after the big 
manufacturers' excursion party le t 
the port. The narrative runs that 
a sailor or fisherman of a boat 
which pulled in from Port Burw .1, 
accosted a young lady on the dock 
rather familiarly and was promptly 
swatted off the planking into the 
drink by the offended lady. He was 
fished out by some of his compan
ions and chafed not a liAle.

He vowed that he would get even 
and went up town to get an oppor-

A long vigil seemed to have re
warded his patience and when a fem
inine form appeared on the crossing 
he rushed out and at once closed with 
the supposed donor of liis cold bath. 
The lady however, chanced to be the 
wife of a prominent Dover citizen 
who was preceding her husband only 
a few steps, homeward bound from 
lodge, and in less time than we 
write it the sailor’s pal’s were gett
ing the worst of a mix-up with fel
lows from the lodge.

They made way only to enter in
to a most noisome and inebriate row 
among themselves farther down the 
street and under the windows of 
a home wherein lay a very sick pa
tient.

We have not heard that they have 
been summoned yet, but learned yes
terday that they were ^apparently 
well under the influença of forty-rod.

Best Quality Hudson Seal, beautiful satin lined

d«i Z?£, ‘mXr'" etc :ape; $165.00
Baltic Seal Coats, 3-4 length, handsome bricaded lining of 
Silk or Poplin ; good full skirt, at special prices.

Persian. Lamb Coats, nice medium curl, best of dyes
aiuf3length3W C°llar’ 6tC\; satin lined> good full skirt

Mink Muff Stole, Ties and Cape effects, all 
best of Canadian Mink at special prices.

;; 8?0r*“m Lamb Muff’ Ca*** and Ties, several styles to choose

V«A/fCM8Ân t>f muff!2 and snake or animal styles.
Sabte Muffs, Capes, Stoles and Ties; also
pieces of fur, for Misses and Children’s

Big Specials in Winter Coats
L“di*s and hisses Winter Coats, they come in Chin 

clnUa ahd Fancy Tweed effects, made with large collar etc 
Here is a coat worth $20.00, Our special - collar, etc.,
price ..■> .....

ED G. BARROW, 
President of the International League 
who is slated to succeed Ban. John
son as president of the American Lea
gue.

coats, good
m

/M

Or. S.J. Harvey
MantifactiHng Optician. Phonj 147* 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday even luge. Closed Wednesday 

. afternoon» August end September.

HUN FLEET 
OUTWITTED 
BY RUSSIAN

na

m smart styles,
a

» CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway

Bt, the Dominion supplying 
great proportion of the allied needs. 
Had Canada followed the reciprocity 
policy advocated by the Liberal party 
in 1911, she would not be to-day in 
the splendid position in which she 
stood.

Charges had been -.made against 
the government from:-time to time, 
but all had failed to materialize, and 
the speaktit' expressed confidence 
that when history was written, and 
the whole Situation sized up, it 
would be found that no country in
volved in the war had had a straight- 
er, more honorable - administration 
than Canada. Insofar as the Cabinet 
members were concerned, while the 
opportunities for irregularities had 
been great, not the shadow of su&pic- 
ion attached to any member.

reason indcted to be proud of the. 
record of the Borden Administration 
during its term of office, 
praise was due to Borden

some very smarta
Naval Units in |tiga Gulf 

Make Master Stroke For 
Liberty

RETREAT”FROM MOON

Apparently Bottled Up By 
Enemy, Russians Escap

ed Neatly
SITUATION SUMMARY

—<£—
Enemy Paying Heavy Price 

For Activity in the Air

l / wear.

MAIN LINK BAST 
Restera Standard Time.

2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catherine!, 
lagara Falla and New York.
*30 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

agara Falls and Buffalo.
Ni-

5HG a tE<—£or Toronto and Montreal.
,n6Â<^Æ,oTrU,0n' Toreoto nnd 

• «fftbaa^,aSS‘^VM0l5°nt8-
^•58 p.IÇ.-rFor Hamilton, Toronto Ni-

agara Falla and Bast.
agara Fatift M,TU°a’ Toronto’

6.00 jp.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni
agara Falls and East.
^-37 pm—For Hamilton, Toronto and

$15.00
Salts Plush , Lining Satins

™in- wjde Lining Satins in white, biscuit, 
an, gold, rose, paddy, nigger brown 

biack, guaranteed for 2 sea- cp-g r/V 
sons wear, special, yard .... <M.OU

Nl-
Salts Plush, 48 in wide, deep rich tiiack, 
will make a very handsome coat and 
give entire satisfactio;: in 
wearing, special price, : D20 & $8.00MAIN LINS WEST

HereDeparture
3.40 a.m.—For Detroit, 

and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For London,

Enron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London. Detroit and

Intermediate stations.
8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
•t82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8*26 p.m.—For London and intermediate

ttatioaa.

was VPort Huron 

Detroit, Port New Costume Velvet
We have just received and passed with 
stock, a large shipment of costume vel
vets in all the wanted Fall coloring. They 
are twill back, fast petejand fatst colors 
prices range from $2.00 
$1.50, $125 and...........

Russian naval units in the north
ern part of the Gulf of Riga have 
outwitted the superior German forces 
and have escaped from Moon Sound 
where they apparently had been bot
tled up after the engagement in and 
about the Sound last week. The 
Russian warships made their escape 
without losses and are in a position 
protecting the northern entrance to 
Moon Sound.

The new position of the Russian 
squadron probably^will compel the _F- P..vBeyUle. '
Germans to give battle if they wish “Twentytyeafti agbf” observed Mr. 
to enter the Gulf of Finland by go- • Rev tile, who was next called 

Press Photographs. in6 through the Sound between Da- up°?' 'T at another nomlnatin
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay Of Port g0 l3lapd and the coast of Esthonia. ln Parls to-'help with you to give a 

Rowan and Mr. and Mrs. Hobart of The military forces in the Moon ,man named'John Fisher a little puih 
Hamilton spent the week-end with Sound region were moved success- nt° "ar‘iti»etttary life. Look where 
Mr. and Mrs. Wq, ..Nt.JWpKay. fully by. the Russians, who albo v® "aR Sot Ao. He didn’t appear to

Mr. Edwrad Kniffen of Woodhouse rescued their transports and smaller re„.“kU * P®Bt'l«al chrysalis at dent of the riding Senator Fisheris in a critical condition from a gen- craft. Before their retirement they to- Sled that 7he!ion Wm Patr-
eral breakdown and his recovery is destroyed all positions of military Chantite! where tlre T?er sbW had reÿi-è6Wté«"Ttorth' "Bratn
doubtful Mrs. Oscar Dickinson of value to the enemy. icrb hhn .tove nerhlni ^ Ca” d,s: tor years, without residing there.
Brantford is a daughter. In addition to the warships and l ?ellow s“Itor ’’ Sn°re of The Honourable James Young, and

Pt«- Geo. Edwards was up from transports already reported sunk by <aéL.vi, . . other standard bearers of North
the College street Military Hospital the Russian units, Petrograd reports ouarnfl’T®vclo3e »*’- Brant htd not either been residents
for the week-end and expects his dis- the sinking of another German RcvUle ™^ of the county Thus w^ found am-
^Pte6 W>mC0ChLtlHynds oTthe for ‘ransport by a Russian submarine, they could”have ^tiected ^no mere pI“ precfedent for nomination of such 
mer l'3 ^“has be'e^ admitied^o Z Tw° torpedoes were flred by the representative cantidatT nor one a candidate as Col. Cockshutt. and
hospital at Epsom, suffering from > nouahrortitTMark^-^™11 dTea^" fh,rcr of carrying’contest. From ,f acry °f outsider were raised, it
wounds received when but three days nf os Lc ra® type vesaels commencement of hostilities, could be effectively met.
in the trenches. of 25,000 tons displacement. Col, Cockahatt had. had his coat rff Senator Fisher repeated his thanks

Mrs. J. D. Collins and Miss Col- Heing attacked the submarine was and had been, a generous yet un £or the courtesies shown him in the 
lins o't Peterboro, and Mrs. Charles tp note results. One torpedo ostentatious supofltter of anything Past and closed with a few words,
Collins of Brantford, called on Mrs. “donated and the submarine on ris- tenoing toward thesuccesF of the emphasizing the necessity of or- 
W. L. Innés on Saturday. lng aga*n say clouds of snjoke. f" ai- " to the' cry which some gandzation in order to win the tight.

Mr. and Mrs. James Deans of Berlin, officially admits the loss might raise with reference to an The best candidate, policy and prin- 
Hamilton, were in town for the week- °f four Zeppelins of the squadron outsider he would mention that a ciples must all be backed by organi- 
end. which raided England Friday night. po,r pf f?Je Cockshutt worka ran zation in order to carry an election.

The official statement, however, mt° North-Bzan^and as-Harry was 
fails to announce the safe arrival a hoy to go through the ah i-.r
home of the other members of the n,c ar large pint, of His time in 
contingent. Berlin claims that sev- ifelF aquititaency,' while not a fed
eral English cities and ports were Lotieshuti .employes:'iiyi«L in tlie, :i- 
attacked with “special success,” in- lug;
cjiuding London, *Manchester, Birm-’ , TouclUng upon the situation at 
ingham. and Hull. large. Mr. Seyffle ^elt that none

In Flanders the artillery activity fhoujd Hesitate to fla»- their respects 
continues to be violent, while British ™ the Borden Union Government 
airmen have been busy raiding Gci- Honor was due, thoseejof the other 
man airdromes and other military 1 part>r who.jUitd come forward, to 
points behind the German lines, share in coalisa Cabinet, aivi 
Hundreds of bombs have been drop- p?.rbaps .®ven more honor to those 
ped on the airdromes and railway Ministers who had resigned their 
stations; at Roulers, Courtrai. Ingei- Portfolios that Union Government 
munster and Gontrode and on tier- 'Jr8 „ heeelno an, accomplished fact 
man biHets. ™r. Reville saw,In Premier Borden’s

On Sunday British aviators made n»nResto on the aims of the Union 
.a raid into Germany and bombed Cabinet, cause for general satist'ac- 
with excellent results a foundry and U°h-: “The platform enumerated ” 
railway junction ten miles north of JW declared, "is big enough and 
Saarbrucken, northeast of Metz. bTOad enough for any man to get on 
Nine German machines were down- and to stay on, be he Liberal or Con
ed by the British aviators and four servative, if he Is a lover of Canada 
others were driven down out of con-- of the Empire and of liberty.”

Senator Fisher.
on his first appearance at a public 
meeting since his appointment to the*
Upper Chamber, received a most 
rousing welcome. In heartfelt words 

Prince von be returned his deepest thanks for 
Btielow has been mentioned as the the kindness and loyalty which dur- 
probahle successor of Dr. Michael's. ln& twenty years he had received at 
whose position as Chancellor, recent their hands in his candidacies for 
reports from Germa,ny have indicat- the Ontario and Dominion Houses. 
ed’ most insecure. He had on previous occasions criti-

T"® Japanese steamer Hitachi cized the Senate but he 
Marir from Yokohoma for Liverpool j prepared to admit that it 
is three weeks overdue at Delagoa 
Bay, Portuguese Fast Africa, and is 
believed to have struck a mine with 
the loss of all on 
steamer carried passengers, 
number of which-" is not 
She measured 6,556 tons. V

French Coating 
Serge

■'t
Now all 
for the

patience and success with which he 
had worked for a union government, 
and most (assuredly the loyal 
and the loyal wometi

Ü5
=T

2 Pieces 56 in. ipide, French Coating 
Serge fine make, best of dyes, made from 
pure botany yarn, regular 
$4.50, special ...................

men
. „ of Canada

would support such in Administra
tion and thât for which it stood.

Mr. Scott’s remarks elicited fre- 
Quent applause. r y

*: ; :

$1.00 $3.50\
BUFFALO AND GODERICH 

„ East. T
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf

falo and intermediate stations.- 
Leave Brantfocd 6.00 p.m.—for Buffalo 

tnd Intermediate stations.
, West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God- 

èrfteli and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.-vFor God- 

reich and intermediate stations.

LINK < p. .0

J. M. YOUNG (& CO
Isroc tuency and °f the Dorainion at a'ao emphasized that the platform of

r-r—' aSSS 
SSmS ~ "°“h “ ul*rA “

of the country. He felt it his duty 
to go to parliament, and so for that 
reason was prepared to go, just as 
he was prepared to step out of the 
fight at any minute if thev thought 
a better man could be selected.

During the course of the pro
ceedings, Dr. Johnston read a letter 
which had been received from the 
local Liberal Association, suggesting 
a joint convention to name a union 
Government candidate. The com
munication was treated with tlie ut
most courtesy and it was decided to 
make answer that it had been re
ceived when plans for the existing 
convention were already completed.
Further that the published invita
tion had read to “Liberal -Conserva
tives and all others.” The point was

, WIT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, anil Guelph.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
iMlph, Palmerston and all points north.

Proceedings closed with, three
cheers for Mr. Cockshutt, Mr. Scott 
and Senator Fisher, and the singing 
of the National Anthem.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LIN* 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

•enburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For jrin- 

eonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
From South—Arrive BrantfSrd 8.45 a.m.; 00 p.m

dutch steamer afire
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 22—The Dutch 
steamship' Ysseldijk of 6,800 tons 
gross, caught fire to-day in the Hud
son River off Hoboken, N. J. A large 
part of the fire fighting apparatus 
of Hoboken was summoned to the 
water front. The vessel is one of the 
largest in Holland's freight service 
and is owned by the Holland-Amer- 
ica Linefl It is one of the fleet of 
Scandinavian and Dutch ships tied 
up at various American ports under 
the American embargo act.

Brantford Municipal Ry.
For Parla—Five minutes 

hour. after the

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE! 24, 1917.

Belt t bound '
7.an a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

*nd. intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate joints. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
i., except Sunday—For Water- 
Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 

and Chicago.
Dally—For Waterford and in- 
polntl, St. Thomas, CMcaee

Miss Copeland of Toronto spent 
the week-end in town the guest of 
Mrs. W. L. Innés.

Support Union Government.
Moved by F. Smoke, seconded by 

Geo. Simpson, that this convention 
place on record its sincere apprecia
tion of the great work done by the 
Right Honorable Sir Roebrt Borden 
and his Government during the Par
liament which hag just been dis
solved"; more especially in connec
tion with the forceful measures he 
has taken since the commencement 
of the war to engage all the forces 
which this country commands in -aid 
of our mother country and her al
lies. His splendid administration of 
war measures has, we are proud to 
say, commanded the admiration of 
the British Empire, the United 
States of America and all countries 
now allied to them.

We also commend him for his un
tiring efforts amidst great obstacles 
to fot-m a' Union Governent in this 
time of trial and we apnrovb of 'ho 
personal sacrifices “which h/- "m1 ’Vis 
Government have made in s rfenrte”- 
ing half of the Government 
folios to members ctl the Onnor" n-i 
party with the sole purpose of unit
ing all parties in a successfrl .......lo
cution of the war, and of avo'djng 
questions which in ordinary times 
might have been controversial and 
which, might now distract the atten
tion of the country from the su
preme issue. We heartily con
gratulate him upon the success 
which has at last crowned his earn 
est efforts.

GARBAGE TAX.
and By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Oct. 22—Mayor Meder- 
ic Martin has 'another scheme to 
raise money to help bring the civic 
finances out of the hole in addition 
to his project olf civic insurance, ad
vanced on Friday last. Now he pro
poses to levy a special tax otf one and 
one quarter per cent on the rental 
paid by the occupants of houses in 
Montreal for the removal of garbage. 
The new tax, his worship says, would 
wipe out the cost of maintaining the 
incineration department, about 
$400,000 a year. Churches and hos
pitals would have to pay, he says.

8.47 a.m. 
ford and

D?siy«.lermadiate „ 
d Cincinnati.8! î CAOIA____ Ï- « g 8-SO 18.59 2 59 415 4.59 6.59 8,68

i|ggliif|§l$i£ „
Mt. Ft 7.321A3811.46 3.46 8.06 5.46 7.46

S uffitasauaajsJParif 8,6611.2812.18 4.18 6.02 6.18 8.1816.28 
«• M>1« 8.2011.38 13.314.816.16 6.31 8.3110.41

a.
9.12
9.26
9.46

IBMJjU! For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always „

Bears the 
Signature

H 9.45 1L«

iJêïMSiïlêSUiï
NORTH BOUND 

ArrR-e^Brantford—7,46

EMBARGO LIFTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg Oct. 22—The embargo 
at the Union Stock Yards has been 
raised. It went into effect last Tues
day awing to exceptionally heavy re
ceipts.

16*42
10.55

Tbe&gpriebii'orfttmtEmperor William' returns to Ber
land to-day and among his engage
ments are political conferences "with 
Prince von Buelow and

Ia

_ Dr. von
Bethmann-Hollweg, the former Im
perial Chancellors.

ling the Stomachs
a m.; 8.40 a.m.;

Join the Home Defence
movément for the conserva
tion fodd. Help to pre
vent waste by demanding the 
whole wheat grain in break
fast foods and bread stuffs. 
Substitute whole wheat for 
meat, eggs and potatoes. 
The whole wheat grain is the 
most perfect food given 
to man. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you have 
the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and, baking. 
Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is used including 
the outer bran coat whioh is 
so useful in keeping the bow
els healthy- and active. For 
any meal with milk, and fresh 
fruits.

[Thereby Promôtin^lHôcstkJ 
Cheerfiilnessand&*fa<w

I neither Opium.MwpMncM 
Mineral, hot Narco™

Rdpnfoidor'mmnrm j 
V__as»1»»* v u

1LISTEN TO THIS! * 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

. RIGHT OUT NOW

of Awas now 
was after

all, quite an excellent Institution.
He had a word of praise for Mr.

F. S. Scott, whom he regarded as 
one of the rising young men of par
liament t>o-day, venturing the pre
diction that a very few years would 
find the member for South Waterloo 

LEMIEUX TO speak holding a portfolio at Ottawa.
By Coureir Leased WtaT No better Bele=tl°n a candidate^Montreal, 0^22-^rh^' opening of °!|uld hla'vTe b®?n made' he consider- 
the Liberal election campaign in Que- ed’ tbaa Jt.-Gol. Cockshutt, and a
bee will take place this afternoon ““ ln whom a1' had r5aabp £=r ___
when Hon. Rodolph Lemieux ex- prWe' a man °ut to support one of Congratulations,
postmaster-general HI sneak in tbe strongest governmènts which Moved by Jas. Scace. seconded by 
Longüeùll. , could have been formed in Canada, R- McCracken, that this convention

and who In return should receive Jveartily congratulate the Honorable 
Private Edward McCulloch a na-1 tlvô undivided support of the electors J- H- Fisher upon hie elevation to 

tive of Paterson, N.J., who enlisted of Nortfl Brant, regardless of party the .Senate and place on record Its 
in a Canadian battalion died on a affiliations. Tpe choice to-day l«ty f-PWeciation of the splendid services 
military train yesterday while en between union government or rule 5®.5^“d®™d ^ conad^ue?cï 
route to », Maritime post. Ptomaine by Quebec, and the disgrace of dom- g,h„ ®t f,hvt.ha 1 = eDr w*11 fnr
Poisoning was the cause. ^Uontvom that province 'Canada the Province oV ontario and /n the

Food Economy ^ale on till Satur 1 In the extreme' case of opposition ty„Tt h^wUnile "one°toTniov this 
W Grocery savln^-buJ’ Cronip- bei”8 tak«= te the ^Udldate named well merltJ h0no, and to continue 
ton Groceery. <#n the ground, that he was not a resi- - hls g0od work In the interests of this '

We pledge our loyal and united 
support to thé Union Government of 
which Sir Robert is the hep.d, and 
express the sincere belief that Can
ada will by the splendid work of 
her citizen soldiers supported by a 
united country at their back plav an 
important part among -the allied 
countries In bringing this terrible 
war to such a dose as the whole 
civilized world has long been hop
ing for.

£85»■ m. In» 8 > ♦■■■ Ri ■ a a ■
ïuu reckless men ànd: women who 

*re pestered with corns and who have 
least once a week invited an awful 

(death from lockjaw or blodd poison 
»re now told by a Cincinnati author 
îty to use a drug called freezone, 
which the moment a tpw drops are 
applied to any corn, the soreness is 
relieved and eoon the entire corn, 
toot an* all, lifts out with the fine-
era.

It,!» a sticky ether compound whic>- 
’dries the moment it is applied and 
simply shrivels the corn without in
flaming or even irritating the 
rounding tissue or skin. It is claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce of free

board. The JH» <’
the

known.

UseAM
i nation and ;and' anXdssOT^ŒP

sattinytofrf'
Facsimile r For Over 

Thirty .Years
cl

BUT-

CUSTOM*zone will cost very little at any of 
the drug stores, but is sufficient to 
rid one’s feet of every hard or soft 
corn or callus.

Exact Copy of Wrapper,You are further warned -that cut,*
fiog at a core Is a suicidal habit. Made in Canada. »M« IVMTiU. «* V.». un.

|j77
/

mm m

Tenders ForPuIpwi
Tenders will be recel’

undersigned up to and inc 
seventeenth day of Decen 
for the right to cut pul] 
pine timber on a certain ai 
in the vicinity of the Ki 
River in the Districts of 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to pffer t 
per cord for all classes of 
jvhether spruce or other wi 
successful tenderer shal 
quired to pay for the Red! 
Pine on the limit a flat ri 
per thousand feet board nu 

The successful tendered 
be required to erects mill 
on or near the territory^ 
manufacture the wood into 
paper in the Province of 0 
accordance with the term* 
ditions of sale which can I 
application to the Departnl 

Parties making tender * 
quired to deposit with thl 
a marked cheque payable] 
Honourable the Treasured 
Province of Ontario, for Ti 

t Thousand Dollars ($21 
, which amount will be foa 

tbe event of their not enti 
agreement to carry 1 out 1 
etc. The said Twenty-fives 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will 1 
the Department until such1 
the terms and condition» 
agreement to be entered J 
been complied with and 1 
mills erected, equipped ana 
oration. The said turn ma] 
applied in such amounts an 
times as the Minister of Ld 
este and Mines may direcl 
ment of accounts for dues! 
other obligation due tm 
until the whole sum has ] 
plied.

The highest or any tea 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to JJ 
of territory, capital to 63 
etc., apply to the undersla

G. H. FERG1 
Minister of Lands, Fc 

Mines, Toronto, Septei 
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorize

Auction
Of Household Funk

Leaving the City. S. | 
has received instructions 
Fountain, to" sell by publ 
at his residence, 14 Scari 
on Tuesday, 23rd of Octol 
the following:—Parlor: P 
centre table, chairs, pedes 
rocker, very fine davenj 
mirror, curtains and rug 
Hall rug, hall stand, two 
portierers. Diningroom— 
tension table, oak buffet, 
room chairs, oak, upholsti 
ther, morris chair, writlm 

z heater, pictures, rug, cui 
couch, one drop-head Sin 
machine, quarter-cut oaJt 
good one. Kitchen—Exter 
small table, four kltchi 
rocker, new coal range i 
voir, linoleum, new kitcb 
oak; boiler, dishes, kitche 
gas heater, 
springs, mattresses, 2 d 
stands, 2 toilet sets and 
Goods on view day prévit 
from three to five o’clock. 
Cash. Mr. Fountain, Pro; 
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, j

Bedroo

Seok’s Cotton Rootm A êafe, rtli 
medicine 8o._ 
grees of strengt 
No. 2. $3; No. 
Sold bv all dn 
prepaid on r 

pamph 
THE COOK I 
tOEOXTO. 0*T.

Chesterfields and Eas] 
built to your order f 
money than factory
J. H. WILUM

Phone 167 Opera Hi

Now is the time to 
that fire-place you were 
ing of. A little fire in th 
will save a'lot of coal in 1 
nace. We have artistic ! 
in various charming co 
fects. Our service is < 
disposal, without cost, 
qot use it

John McGraw &
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREE7 
Office Phone 122Ï 

Residence Phone 12

NOTIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

that the City of Brantford i 
consider, and if deemed adt 
pass a by-law for stoppin 
portion of Read Street Eal 
line parallel to and one hta 
twenty-six ‘feet, eleven ind 
of the Westerly Boundary d 
Street, according to the pld 
ferin Park in the City of 1 
registered as Number 322, j 
in the Registry Office tor « 

x try Division of the County 
Such by-law will be consu 

meeting of the Council whi« 
held at the City Hall on ta 
November, 1917, at the hoi 
o’clock in the evening at tl 
the Council will hear in j 
by his agent or counsel ai 
whose lands will be prejnq 
fected by the by-law and wl 

-to be heard.
DATED this 20th day of 

A.D, 1917.

\

WILKES & HENDB 
Solicitors for the City of ;

MANITOBA RED CRl 
By Courier Leased Wire 1 

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.— II 
Point to a total collection! 
Province of Manitoba of $1 
the result of ’’one day”] 
tione.
N
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Know That 
i Castoria

thk commsK, BKANTForô,-etsittrtt' moneay; Octobers, i«r.
J"" • - • - --   ■ o

r^mr THHfeB-
_____"- ........... -

... .................................................................................................................

Y-M AKER j !FEW READY 
TO SERVE

m
— _Britain Looks to 

l/.S. For Sugar
1

FOR SALE !

S/ Eight acres of good land with- ! > 
in 1 1-2 miles of the city. This i 1 
is an exceptional good piece of : 
land. Will take email cottage : ! 
in exchange. - «* ; ;

That good home of the late j ; 
W. P. Jones. In one of the j j 
most picturesque parts -, of the ! 
city. Surrounded _by,hedges,pnd ! ! 

r fine ornamental1 tfte* ‘An ! Ï 
il home. ' g ]|

One and a half storey widte : 

further particulars apply to • ;

S. P. PITCHER & SON

Tenders ForPulpwood Untied — ■ mBy Courier Leased Wire
An Atlantic port, Oct. 22.—A 

Rritieh commission arrived here to
day to ascertain if Britain may ex
pect to depend upon the United 
States for sugar.

The visitors, Sir Joseph White 
Todd and George R. Drake, repre
senting the British food commission, 
will confer with, Food Administra
tor Hoover in Washington. They 
were met at thé pier by bankers and 
representatives of sugar firms.

Sir Joseph said England had re
duced its consumption of sugar more 
than thirty per cent, as compared 
with normal times and that whole
salers are allotted only fifty per 
cent, of their requirements. He ad
ded that twenty-five per cent, of 
England’s sugar imports had been 
wasted.

/
i

Wee have been authorized to offer for immediate ‘ I 
;; sale thé following' farming and business proposition : a

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskaslng 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to pffer a flat rale 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, 
ijuired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect-a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of. sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry • out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
tlie Department until such time 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said turn may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to tie invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,_ 
Minister of Lands, Forests and

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publica-

Exemption Claimed by Great 
Majority of Men in First 

Draft

i iPumpkips ................... .V 0.05 to 0.25
Cauliflower .................. ..6 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred....................25
Vegetable Jdarrbw ... . 0.05 to 046
Squash ------- .... ...0.10 to 0.25
Carrots, basket :. . .0.20 to 0.25
parsnips, basket, ---------0.20 to 0.25
Tomatoes, box ................16
Tomatoes, basket ..
Tomatoes green, basket ....... 36
Radishes, bunch .... . Be, 3 tot lOo
Rhubarb ............... ......  .1... I tor 10c
Lettuce, bunch .
Weans, quart............... adgCt o* aoia
Potatoes, bushel .... . ... .$1.20
Potatoes, bushel .. . .1.20 to 1.25 
Green and red pepRerB, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart .... ... ....0.20 to 0.20 
Peaa, peek,
Celery .....;
Pumpkin ...
Turnips, basket .. .... 0.60 to 0.80 
Cabbage, each 0.05 to 0.15
Onions, basket .....
Onions, bunch . ;.. .
Corn, dozen .. ....
Cucumbers, basket ..

i r
i i- 1. Situate at » good village, farjn consisting of 97

; acres* 2 acres orchard, 70 acres cleared, on which are “ 
; etectedd. large brick house containing about .10 rooms; -- 

!! bar» 54x34, j

2. Farm stock, iiftplements, etc., excepting 1 horse 
‘ n/mndl cow. • ai - '*"■

Ry Courier Leased Wire
London, Ot„ Oct. 22.—Military 

service registration to-day totally! 
SOO, of which eight reported for ser
vice. Up to date the registration 
was 3,799, of which 77 reported for 
service, y

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 22.—Of 1755 
class A men in Hamilton, only 139 
so far have waived exemption. On 
Saturday 99 out of 150 men examin
ed, were assigned to class A. On Sat
urday there was a big rush at the 
post office, 400 men reporting. About 
fifteen per cent, of these undertook 
service, the balance asking for ex
emption papers.

i ! 23
: i
i i /. <v>
i !re

ft
. ..5 ' 3. Livery business, horses, vehicles and complete _

I ; equipment, Including contract for the delivery of rural 1 • j 
: ; '' mail ; village weigh Scales. X

i i

43 MARKET STREET 
; j Real Estate and Auctioneer 
j ; Issuer of Marriage Licenses : j j

• i

The whole of the above is offered as a going con- : ; 
cren for the price of $12,000 cash. We will be pleased 1 - 
to submit further particulars and show this property to : - 
any prospective purchaser who means business. ■ ;

L^rge number of other farms for sale.

.....0.40 toO.40

......................... .0.05

. . .0.06 to 0.25E* Bin F WEI
J. T. BURROWSThe most fateful years in a wo

man’s life are those between forty- 
five and fifty. Many of the sex 
ter this period under depressing con
ditions in which the blood is weak or 
watery, and so they suffer heavily. 
Among the commonest symptoms 
are headaches, feverish flushes, pal
pitation of the heart, dizziness, back
ache, depression and other well re
cognized disturbances of the health 
which signalizes that the blood re
quires attention. Women urgently 
need rich, red blood all their - lives, 
but never more .so than in middle 
life, when the nerves are also weak 
and overwrought.

Now every woman can prove the 
prompt help afforded to her health 
by renewing and building up the 
blood. It is a test that any ailing 
woman can make by taking Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills, for these pills 
make rich, red blood, which in turn 
stimulates the appetite, strengthens 
the nerves and restores full robust 
health.
found in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
new health and strength and with 
these a new happiness and interest 
6n life.

CHAPTER OF 
ACCIDENTS

a50
..0.06 to 0.06 
..0.18 to 0.2 
. .0.40 to 0.6

!en-

t l S. G. Read & Son ;j
• »

The<i>

MoverTtWVNTO MARKETS 
By Courier leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 22—The cattle trade 
at the Union Stock Yajds was bteady 
this morning. Small stocks steady. 
Hogs on lower leevl Receipts, cattle 
2,532; calves 214; hogs 2,314 ;,Btyeep 
and lambs, 2.615.

Export cattle, choice, $11.50 to 
$12.50; butcher cattle, choice, $10 
to $10.50; medium, $8.50 to $9.50; 
common $7.50 to $8.25; butcher 
cows, choice, $8.25 to $8.75; medi
um $7.25 to $7.75;; cannera $5.25 
to $5.75; bulls $5 to $9; feeding 
steers $8.50 to $9.50; stockeds, 
choice $8 to $8.75; light $7 to $7.- 
75; milkers, choice, eqph, $75 to' 
$125; springers $40 to $120; sheep, ! 
ewes, $10.50 to $13; bucks and bulls 
$7.50 to $10.50; lambs, $16.25 to 
$l(h.50; hogs, fed and watered $17.- 
75 to $18; calves $7 to .$15.50.

The Hoodoo Must Have 
Been on Montreal Fire 

Department

1

Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.
♦+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> IIIIHHIllMIHUHIIDimuilll Ml'

Automatic 65as t
I darting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Oct. 22—As a chapter of 

accidents the following has a unique 
place in local history:

The hose wagon of No. 14 station 
was struck by a sf'eet car while go
ing to a fire on Saturday night on 
Et. Dominique street. Fireman A.
Lesperance was taken to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital with a broken leg and 
Captain Pelletier, who was driving, 
was hurt internally. Firemen Pepin,
Brown and Aubin who were at sup
per when the alarm was rung in and 
reached No. 14 station just after the 
apparatus had left and were being 
taken in an automobile owned by a 
friend named Renaud, 
wagon ran into the automobile and 
the fitmen were thrown into the 
street. Fireman Pepin was taken So if you suffer, avail ^yourself at 
to the Western Hospital suffering once of the splendid home treat- 
from internal injuries but the ot- ment which Dr. Williams’ Pink so 
her two firemen were able to pro- easily afford, and you will be among 
reed to the fire. those who rejoice in regained health

Dr. Lafleur of the fire brigade was These pills are sold by all dealers in 
on his way to the Western Hospital medicine or may be had by mail at 
o see Firemen Pepin when his hug- 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

fnd ho m -y an auto™ob,le by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
ci DranLdafliurd^arpeIesreerIous°7nn ^ C°" Br0CkVille’ °nt' 

jury, but his driver sustained a cut 
head .and three broken ribs. He 
takeirtiome.

The fire destroyed the warehouse 
of the Montreal Cotton and Woolen 
Waste Comapny on Van Horne Ave
nue.

;

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIATORONTO LONDON

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

New York Stocks

Office—124 Dalheusll ! 
Street ;

t Phone 866 i
Residence—236 West H 

Phone 6M

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO. i !

iSTOCK BROKERSThousands of women have

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard /Stock Exchange)

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

Delivery
CHICAGO MARKETS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Oct. 22.—Cattle receipts, 

25,000; market steady; beevers $6.- 
75 to $17; western steers $5.90 to 
$13.65; stockers and feeders $6 to 
$11.40; cows and heifers $4.75 to 
$11.75; calves $9 to $16; hogs- re
ceipts 28„000; market firm; fight 
$14.60 to $16.35; mixed $14.90 to 
$16.75; heavy, $14.80 „to $16.70; 
rough $14.0 to $15; pigs $10.50 to 
$14.25; bulk of sales $16 to $16.35; 
sheep, receipts;^,000; market slow; 
wethers $8.80 to $ 12.750 lambs na
tive $12.65 to $17.75. , \

V THEAuction Sale m com co.Of Household Furniture.
Leaving the City. S. P. Pitcher 

has received instructions from Mr.
Fountain, to sell by public auction, 
at his residence, 14 Scarfe Avenue., 
on Tuesday, 23rd of October at L30 
the following:—Parlor: Parlor suite, 
centre table, chairs, pedestal, wicker 
rocker, very fine davenport, l'argî 
mirror, curtains and rugs.
Hall rug, hall stand, two chairs and 
portierers. Diningroom—Round ex
tension table, oak buffet, six dining
room chairs, oak, upholstered in lea
ther, morris chair, writing desk, gas 
heater, pictures, rug, curtains, bed SC ERECTED OF GAMBLING 
couch, one drop-head Singer sewing1 By Curler Leased Wire 
machine, quarter-cut oak sideboard, 
good one. Kitchen—Extension table, 
small table, four kitchen chairs, 
rocker, new coal range with reser
voir, linoleum, new kitchen cabinet, 
oak; boiler, dishes, kitchen utensils, 
gas heater. Bedrooms—2 beds, 
springs, mattresses, 2 dressers, 2 
stands, 2 toilet sets and curtains.
Goods on view day previous to sale 
from three to five o’clock. Terms- - 

Mr. Fountain, Proprietor. P.

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal
OFFICE PHONE 4988.

Should Stop
Persecution

wasHall —

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 7,506; slow; prime steers, 
$14 to $15; shipping steers, $11.50 
to $13 butchers, $9.50' to $11;

E heifers,

By Courier Leased Wire v 
> Quebec, Oct. 22.—Commenting
editorially on Sir Robert Borden’s 
manifesto, L’Action Catholiqle on 
Saturday said in part;

“The first war measure to be en
forced should have been to bring to 
an end the persecutation to which, 
the French-Canadians and the Cath
olics are subjected in places where 
they have the misfortune of being in 
the minority, and if the problem, as 
some maintain as an excuse too 
complicated to be settled so quickly, 
the federal government, which makes 
a display of good will that 
happy to noté, might have set out 
on the right path by scrupulously re^ 
specting certain susceptibilities. In 
having, for example, French formu
la» for medical eexaminaation and 
exemptions at the disposal of re
cruits, at last In the province of Que
bec. —

THE

STANDARD DANKftu ? 1 o UUlUtittrB, *3. DU to * 1 L ; 
yearlings, $12.60 to $13.50; heifers, 
$9.757 to $19-25; cows. $4.75 to 
$9.60; bulls/ '$6 'teq $9.60; stockers 
and feeders, $6.59 -4o' $9.26; fresh 
cows and springers;' active, $60 to 
$125..

Veals—Receipts, 1,500; slow;
$7 to $15.50.

Hogs—Receipts, :15$200; 
heavy, $16.50 to $16:75;
$16 to $16.35; yorkers, $16 to 
$16.10; light yorkers and pigs $14 
to $14.50; roughs. $13 to $105; 
stags, $13 to $14.50; 1 -

Montreal, Oct. 22,-^After break
ing into a room In the house at 401 
St. Lawrence boulevard by the use 
of axes and chisels, five heavily bar
red doors intervening, with mirrors 
and electric belittled in the walls 
outside of five doors, the police on 
Saturday night arrested forty-one 
men.

OF CANADA
HEAD ornes - TORONTO

if )‘

For Sale !To-day and 
To-morrow

slow;
mixed, A good home on Rawdon St 

for $1800.00. No. 2031.
A two storey brick house with 

all conveniences on Victoria St 
No, 2029.

It is alleged that the place is a 
gambling house. As all the suspects 
were liberated on $10 bail each by 
one of the clerks of the police court 
it is Improbable that they will try 
to save their deposits and show up 
when their cases are called.

Cash.
P. Pitcher, Auctioneer. we are ■•T'R IftTft
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound Sheep and lambs—^Receipts, 

7,000 slow; lambs, $16,25 to $17.- 
60; others unchanged. <•.

A ta ft, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- The certainty of success 

lies in one’s ability to make 
provision for to-morrow, to
day.
A Savings Account guarantees 
protection for your future. 
Deposit your surplus earnings 
systematically with this Bank. 
Interest is allowed at current 
rate and compounded or paid 
half-yearly in our Savings De
partment.

A dwelling home and barn on 
Sarah St No. 2028.
«A beautiful home with every 
convenience on Brant Ave. No. 
2027.
, One of the finest residences 
in. the city can be bought cheap 
if sold within a few days. No. 
2030.

One of the best 50 acre farms 
in the county with good build
ings and fruit orchard can be 
secured as owner is retiring on 
account of ill health. No. 2032.

<&Çreea^o^sfcrength—-No.- l.^Sl;

Sold by all dniggisto, or sent 
prepaid on rccciptJpf price. 
jPrie pamphlet. TjAddress ï

iit.
NO DEVELOPMENTS.

By Courier Leaned Wire
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 22—There 

no developments this morning In 
connection with the completion of 
the Union cabinet. Mr. A. K. Mac- 
Lean of Halifax, was in conference 
with Sir Robert Borden for an hour 
in the office of the prime minister, 
but no announcement was subse- 

1 quently made. It is considered like
ly that the matter of the portfolio 

I Mr. MacLean is to fill in event of his 
joining the government, is under 

^I consideration. Cabinet council did 
not meet this morning, but there 

I will be a sitting this afternoon. The 
announcement of the. exact election 
date and the filling of the remaining 
portfolios may follow.

■5

wereTHE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
^ 0B 0X70. OUT. (Fereerlf Wleiw.) MARKET

COMMENT
Coal Miners 

Resume Work

I;
if

/Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

y-,

\
J. H. WILLIMAN By Com 1er LeasejT Wire

St. Louis. Oct. 22.—-Coal miners 
throughout the district adjacent to 
St Louis returned to work to-day.
By Courier Leased Wire

Springfield, 111., Oct. 22.—Iiy,nols 
coal miners went back to work to
day with the exception of those m 
Franklin county, after a strike last 
week in an attempt to force an In
crease in wages.

Phone 167 Opera House Blk
Written Especially for the Brantford 

Courier
Local Ex-Dividends—The follow

ing securities were ex-dividend on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange Satur
day;—

Listed—Penman’s, prêt. 1 1-4 per 
cent.; Standard Bank, 3 1-4 per1 cent 

Unlisted—Granby Con». $2.60 per 
share.

Drifting at Adanac— Cobalt—The 
•main vein at the 310 foot level of 
the Adanac maintains an average 

ma- width of five inches, and is yielding } 
a good deal of high-grade pre, which 
is being bagged ready foT- shipment. J 
The drift on this vein has now been | 
carried a considerable distance, and I 
with every foot attalaned Jn the de- I 
velopment of this ore shoot, the Ad
anac beepmes that much more per- 
mant as a mine.

Dominion Bridge Company —The 
Dominion Bridge Co. has declared 
its regular quarterly dividend of 2 
1-2 per cent. . • -'

Republic Iron and Steel—The Re
public Iron and Steel Company for 
the nine months ended September 
30th, showed net profits of $13,045,- 
338; applicable to dividends, after 
all charges, including $8,636,605, ! 
deducted for excess profits, tax, etc. | 
The net profits applicable to the com- [ 
mon stock were equivalent to $43.- " 
26 a share earned in the nine months 
period.

Baldwin Locomotive Works— The 
United States Government has award? 
efi to the Baldwin Locomotive Works 
the contract tor 600 small gasoline 
engines ,for military uses In France. 
The approximate cost is $4.50,0,090. 
Deliveries are promised to begin at 
once.

Bank of Commerce—The directors 
of the Canadian Bank of Conim 
announce the declaration of the reg
ular quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per 
cent together with' bonus of 1 per 
cent. The dividend is payable- Dec.
1st to stock pf record Nov. 15th. The 
books will be closed from November 
16th to 30th. The bonus given with 
this dividend is in accordance with 
the bank’s polipy, 'which Is to Aeclare 
a bonus with the June and December 

, dividend payments,

J.8.Dowling&Co*31

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
°”“ pÎMrSâ^iAale ”•

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddv, Manager 
SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

STOCKS IN STORE. ?
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 22.—The 

statement of stocks in store in the 
terminal elevators at Port Arthur 
and Fort William at the last week
end with receipts and shipments dur
ing the week is as follows:

In store^Wheat, 8,764,611; oats, 
3,040,976; barley, 753,544; flax, 
234,198. Receipts—Wheat, 8,882,- 
993 oats, 699,170; barley, 279,191; 
flax, 35,045.

Shipments — Wheat, 4,964,387, 
oats, 535,459; barley, 133,193, 
flax, 3,666. • ,

«I-—!---------
A-'floubt as to the attitude of the 

Newfoundland Government to the 
enforcement of selective military 
conscription has been diagplled by an 
appeal issued by the Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, Minister of Militia for 500 re
cruits to replace losses sustained by 
the Newfoundland Regiment. Other
wise there will be eomplusion.

ExMayor TrudeJl of Cobalt, who 
left there a few days ago on a hunt
ing trip, was brought to Haileybury 
Hospital with severe injuries to his 
back. In some manner he fell off 
the train.

For the purpose of “spreading iso
lation around, the. bishop,” as it ; 
was explained, a boycott of the new 
Sacred Heart Church, on the west I ; 
side of Windsor, was declared at a, 
meeting of the French-Canadians ‘n 
Wyandotte Hall. « I

Three hundred Canadians in Port 
Huron and St. Clair county, who 
were exempted from the American1 
draft by the alien clause are about 
to be called for service in the Cana- 
dain army under 
vice Act" says a Sar

CONTINUE STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—By a vote of 
315 to. 157 the. metal workers at the 
Goughian and other yards and 
chine shops of Vancouver voted last 
night to continue their strike. The 
boilermakers, who are considered 
the backbone in the fight, expressed 
a willingness to resume work if the 
Goughian yards would sign an 
agreement for a closed shop.

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
j Li. .TORONTO 9.00 P.M. TU8K&T5SSe,v ° 

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. thu!Sdd,^Yv”,v I

Electric Work
l>tt the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIESCwimetln* at Winnipeg tor «■ Western Cenede and Pachto Gent Peinte

HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Mth, U»

Lew tone In effect end tickets geed tor twe menthe.
Time Table and all information frorn^any Grwd^ Trunk^Canadian Government Railways,

NOTICE! I

CURTAIL STREET LIGHTING.
By Courier Leased Wire

Boston, Oct. 22.—Within a few 
days concerted steps will be taken 
under the direction of James J. 
Storrow, New England fuel admin
istrator,, to save coal by a drastic 
curtailment of electric lighting in 
this city. Not only will night ad
vertising signs be eliminated, but 
the city officials will cut off the cur
rent from many powerful street 
lamps. Theatre display signs will 
be dark after 9 o’clock at night.
————- ■ ■ ■ ■ ... . . ■ --------.r -,

Leave orders at 27l Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the City of Brantford intends to 
consider, and if deemed advisable, to 
pass a by-law for stopping up that 
portion of Read Street East of that 
line parallel to and one hundred and 
twenty-six feet, eleven inches West 
of the Westerly Boundary of Leonard 
Street, according to the plan of Duf- 
ferin Park in the City of Brantford, 
registered as Number 322, registered 
in the Registry Office for the Regis
try Division of the County of Brant.

Such by-law will be considered at a 
meeting of the Council which will be 
held at the City Hall on the 17th of 
November, 1917, at the hour of 7.30 
o’clock in the evening at which time 
the Council will hear in person or 
by his agent or counsel any person 
whose lands will be prejudicially af
fected by the by-law and who applies 
to be heard.

DATED this 20th day of October, 
A.D., 1917. » .

W. BUTLERa: Electrical Contractor

J H.&B Railway
(Automatic Block Slgrialff),

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Rellnfcie
„ , monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobsll drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Highlands of Ontario,
, Canada

The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose

OPEN SEASONS
DEER:—November 1st to Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October 10th to November 30th,

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to

T. J. Nelson, 153 Coiborne St., 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.

O. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic
ket Agent.

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NSW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper» Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, 1 
a C MARTIN, a P. A*

♦

PH0SPH0N0L C0R
far Nerve and Br»._ ncreascs 4 grey matter": 

^mip—will build yon up. *8a box, or two for 
at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.' 
* Scossli. Ptere st. Catharines. Outaüs !

a

A HOLIDAY.
His Worship Mayor Bowlby 

has declared Wednesday of this 
week, Octobet 24, a public 
holiday that all may attend 
the unveiling of the Bell Mem
orial. 110..

erce

CASTORIA '

WaÎJW Jj The O^eat English Remedy.
Zl Tone* and invigoratca the whose 

nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility. Mental and Bruin Worry* De»pon* 
I'0** of Energy, Palpitation ofthe 

Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $8. One will please, six will euro. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

Wood’s Phosphediae.WILKES & HENDERSON, 
Solicitors for the City of Brantford 

MANITOBA RED CROSS 
Ry Courier Leased Wire 

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—Indications 
Point to a total collection for thq 
province of Manitoba of $100.000 as 

result of "one day” contrlbu-

ICbe Military Ser- 
riia despatch.

Food Controller’s Hanna’s request 
that the price of milk be not advanc
ed until Oct. 31st was not acceded to 
as far as Halifax was concerned. On 
September 29th, the price of milk 
was boosteed to 13 cuts a quart.

For Infants and Children
lot Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I4

; ■ ■;mI lie
lions.

/ \1L t»/*eI
XVI ■>

*v
/

«1J

Rlack Taffeta 
Special $1.50

s Furs
re range 
as week. 
Etc., in 

SeWou to
ior.

ned coats, good

$165.00
leaded lining of 
Ices.
j, best of dyes, 
good full skirt

■11 smart styles, 

styles to choose

[styles.
ome very smart
r.

r Coats
V come in Chin- 
arge collar, etc.,

$15.00
tins

in white, biscuit, 
nigger brown, 

Sea- $1.50
ating

Wench Coating
lyes, made from

' $3.50

CO
ed that the platform of
ivernment. as 
mier Borden, after

recently
con-

i his Liberal colleagues 
ough for all Liberals to

B closed with three 
k. Cockshutt, Mr. Scott 
Fisher, and the singing 
cal Anthem.

STEAMER .AFIRE 
Based Wire.
. Oct. 22—The Dutch 
teeldijk of 6,800 tons 
fire to-day in the Hud- 
Hoboken. N. J. A large 
fire fighting apparatus 
was summoned to the 
The vessel is one of the 
blland’s freight service 

by the Holland-Amei*- 
is one of the fleet of 

i and Dutch ships tied 
s American ports under 
embargo act.

<

Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a' lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

V
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»«s*rs -r-—THE COURIER fair to good crop both as to yield 

and quality, should rot not develop. 
They have done remarkably well iai 
the Fort William and some other 
districts of Northern Ontario. The 
Durham county representative states 
that this season has proved to the

Oft Lotted 8 Co.by The Brantford Courier Lira- 
ltid, every aflernooB. at Dalhousle 
yeeet, Brantford. Canada. Bubscrlptlon 
mtea: By oarrler, «4 a year: by mall to 

^poeaeaaions and the United stat-

I Handsome Mahogany Serv

ing Trays at $1.69 to $8.50
We Can Supply Your Un

derwear Needs1
•KMI-WFKK^Y cocpqsB—Published oa 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at y 
pet year, payable In advance. To the 
United 'States 60 cents extra tor postage, 

rorooto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. B. Smnllptece. Repre-
eentatlve. Chicago Oiiiea, 746 Marquette beets have been pulled, and are gen- 
ffif1 Bo*,t B- D°UgUU,> Bepreaent- «rally turning out most satisfactory, 

BnSlaeea ?” iJJ xilht —tap» although a number of turnip fields 
swobn daily CIRCULATION «ses in Bruce, Oxford anh Durham were

reported to be injured by the Zebra 
caterpillar.

Tobacco in Essex has been all

satisfaction of many farmers 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture will 
control the potato blight.-

Some mangels, turnips and sugar1

that is In Impressive Sale of Winter (Ms• «

1 Cake of Palm Olive 
Soap with each pur
chase of 2 cakes of 
Palm QMve Soap.—

For Women, Misses, ChildrenMonday, Oct? 22nd, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
' The French for some reason seem 

to be able to deal with air raiders 
more effectively than the British 
defenders have yet done. Whether 
enemy aircraft take bigger chances 
over French soil and fly lower, or 
whatever the cause the fact remains 
that oar allies- bag a much bigger 
percentage. Saturday they brought 
down four Zeppelins, which, it is 
thought, were part of the fleet which 
visited the Old Land Friday. An
other thing the French do is to make 
reprisal raids for every air attack 
made upon them.

The Russian naval forces, which 
bad taken refuge in Moon Island, 
are said to have effected an escape 
and to be now on the way to join 
the Baltic fleet. Meanwhile the 
Teutons continue to have their own 
way in the Gulf of Riga.

Another coup was recorded by the 
German navy when they attacked a 
fleet of, twelve neutral ships in the 
North Sea and sank two British de
stroyers, acting as convoys, together 
with nine of the vessels. The rarity 
of such incidents speaks well for 
British fleet efficiency.

British troops have commenced 
an encircling movement in Mesopo
tamia near the Persian frontier and 
are driving back Turkish forces.

The continuance of very heavy 
fcrtillery fighting in Flanders is gen
erally believed to have just about 
reached the maximum before an
other British infantry offensive.

It is asserted that Germany and 
Austria have come to odds over 
troops.

French troops have repulsed at
tacks on both banks of the Meuse 
and in doing so took many Teuton 
prisoners.

>
harvested and mostly sold at 1816c 
a pound for the Burley variety.

Pastures have been somewhat 
helped by recent rains, although the 
week was rather too cold for much 
growth. Young clover looks well.

Tomatoes have been late in ripen
ing and a larger quantity of green 
ones than usual had to be picked to 
escape the frost. _/

The onion crop, which is growing 
in importance in some of the West
ern counties, has been pulled. At 
Leamington they have been at 92.30 
a bag, f.o.b. 1

Live stock: Market prices for live 
stock have remained firm except in 1 
the case of horses. Some farmers 
have disposed of their finished cat
tle, and are purchasing feeders to 
turn off for the market later on, as 
there are plenty of coarse fodders 
on hand, although silage corn is not 
as well cobbed as usual. Already a 
number of enquiries are being made 
with a view to taking advantage of 
the Federal Department’s offer of 
free freight for breeding stock.

Live stock will be left on pasture 
for a tew weeks yet should the 
weather not prove too cold. The 
milk flow, while decreasing, is up 
to the average for the time of year. 
However, in Peel some farmers are 
selling dairy cows on account of the 
scarcity of labor and the price of 
milk being too low to net a profit.

Labor: One representative states 
that farmers never before worked 
together in exchanging labor as they 
have done this year. There is scarc
ity of help for the fall ploughing, 
silo filling and threshing now de
manding attention, and broken 
weather during the week has been 
adding to the strain. The recent 
rains have made ploughing Casier on 
heavy clays, although s«?ine soils arc 
yet very stiff. Middlesex reports 
that some farmers are buying trac
tors for silo filling, ploughing, and. 
other purposes.

*

Coats for Women and Misses at $16.50Get a supply
f We are just bubbling over with enthusiasm over the wonderful values we are able to offer
' so early in the season, and so will you be when you see the coats. Included are fine Chin

chillas, Beavers, Plushes, etc., in black, navy, green, brown, taupe, burgundy and beet root, 
in smart belted styles, having large buckle in back and front ; velour finished 
cloths included in the lot, very special values at ............. .....................................

B .

3 Cakes of 
Palm Olive 

Soap for 25c

5 $16.50
Waiter. Coats for Women and Misses, $13.50

Stunning Coats made from grey and brown Chinchilla, large collars, belts with two large 
buckles at back, very full styles, body and sleeves lined, very special $13.50
Winter Coats for Small Girls $5, $7.50, $10

at<

The prettiest of Coats at prices that you will find lower than elsewhere. Included 
pretty novelty boucles, curls, zibeline, velours, tweeds, etc., in a good range of colors and 
fashionable styles. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

are
MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY IN 
CONVENTION

4
/

l

FALL SUITS Women’s SKIRTS
$4.95Women of Brantford Dis- 

y trict Methodist Churches 
Met in Paris

Formerly Priced up. 
to $17.50, To-morrow

Made of French Serges, in colors, navy black and 
brown, large collars, braid atid velvet and button trim
med, coats interlined with flannelette to make them warm, 
skirts made gathered back with belt.

$14.75 WITH SLENDER 
LINES, AT - -

These skirts are nicely tailored! They are made of 
wool, plaids atid fine serge, braid trimming, pockets and 
belt.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. 19—The Women’s Mis

sionary Society of the Methodist 
church, Brantford district, held their 
annual convention in the Methodist 
church here yesterday. A large num
ber of delegates were present, and 
the reports from auxiliaries, circles 
and bands were very encouraging. 
Mrs. Preston, of Japan, and Miss 
Hall of China, returned missionaries, 
gave very helpful addresses during 
the day, and they were listened to 
with rapt attention. The round table 
talk and question drawer was in 
charge of Mrs. Baker, Brantford, 
Mrs. Shultis of Brantford was elect
ed President, and Miss Simpson, 
Brantford, secretary. Dinner and tea 
was served by the ladies of the 
church. Solos were given by Mrs. 
Harry Evans and Mrs. John Scott.

Mr. Kenneth Tennant, who has 
been organist ’for ' the " past stivfen 
years at St. Andrews’ church, Brant
ford, has resigned and accepted the 
Presbyterian church organ -here. Re- 
fore coming to Brantford, the choir 
presented him with a handsome clube 
bag. Mr. Tennant, who is 
known to many in town, was an ex
pupil of the High School, and will 
Commence Ms duties here on Sunday.

Everything is in full Swing for the 
Provincial plowing match, which will 

P be held at Oak Park Farm next
y Courier Leased wire Thursday and Friday, and every type
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—While no order of tractor will be in use. Some of the 

has yet been passed increasing the best plowman from all Tarts on On- 
pensions of soldiers, it is understood' has ls8ued warn-
that the matter has been under con- ingg to people burning leaves on the 
sidération by the government and. streets. The same must not be done 
the pensions board and that official by children, and parties burning 
-action is likely to be taken at any leaves must see that the bon-flre is 
time. Members of the pensions board out before retiring

A wedding of interest to many in 
firm the statement that there is to t took place laat week in West-
be a general increase in pensions of , chlf“£ chauvin Alta of
twenty-fivp per cent., but they in- ™?n „ ??nuI*“’ Lnauvm- Alta" °r
dicated that steps would soon be flss *"by Pi|rc»- yo"nf?8t ^ugh" 
taken to implement the promise °f ,Mr-,a°d ,Mr®' Walter Pierce, 
made by Sir Robert Borden that at tormorly of Paris, to Mr. E. Mathe- 
an early date an increase in pensions Tfie Pev' J" B" Henderson of- 
wotfld be authorized upon g per- lclated- The young couple were at-
centage basis. «According to the pre- *®“ded by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
mier’s statement, the percentage in- pl?r<*r A host of Paris friends will 
crease would be a temporary solu- ex*®nd congratulations, 
tion of the probletn, which would be Mrs, ”■ Spinks has been visiting 
finally dealt with by the new parlia- relatives at Woodstock, 
ment to be elected. Miss Alecia Evans of Brandon,

Man., is the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
Thomas Evans.

Mrs. Sidwell of Hamilton and Miss 
Robson of Brantford have been re
newing old acquaintances in town.

J
1Great Special Purchase of BLOUSE •‘HU

VELVET HATS ReductionsUNANIMOUS CHOICE. j
1!Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt was 

the unanimous choice of the Paris 
convention as a win-the-war and 
Union Government candidate in the 
Brant riding and the delegates are 
to be heartily congratulated upon 
their Selection. It will take a big 
man to fill the position occupied in 
such a markedly happy and efficient 
way by Senator Fisher, and Mr. 
Cockshutt possesses many of the 
attributes which will also make for

$
Worth up to $7.00,
at "V‘

$3 White Silk Waists: $5.00
V

INCREASE - 
SOLDIERS’ 

PENSIONS $1.98The shapes are silk velvet, panne velvet and 
hatter’s plush,,beautiful hand-made shapes, sheared ef
fects, soft pliable brims, sailors, tricones, turbans, every 
one a new and different idea. We cannot imagine any 
person desiring a color that is not to be found in this 
lot, the range is so wide.

well-
Addition of Twenty-Five 

Per Cent. Looked For At 
Ottawa

hip popularity and service as mem
ber. Good heavy quality WhitejL 

Habitua Waist, large hemstitch-mi 
ed collars, pearl button trimmed, || 
worth regular $3.00, price $1.98 §§

n/bearer in announc
ing his acceptance, emphasized the

The standard

fact that he was willing to answer 
the call from a sense of duty and 
that he must have the hearty back-' 
ing of those who had put him in the 
field on behalf of the one issue paia- 
mount in the approaching contest — 
the unreserved support of this Do
minion in the prosecution of the war 
on behalf, not alone of the Empire, 
but of human liberty.

The assemblage very properly 
passed a resolution of congratula
tion to Mr. Fisher upon his appoint
ment to the Upper 'Chambei and 
another resolution in commendation 
oi Sir Robert Borden for his slates-

Trimmed Hats, worth dJO CA 
to $5.00, at...............

These wonderful hats are gueh as you would expect 
to pay $5.00 for. Hat’s that are altogether out of the 
ordinary.

$8.00
Waists $6

Untrimmed Hat Shapes <hQ ÇA 
at 98c, $1.50 and . . <p«*OV/

Crepe de Chine, Georgettes 
Crepe, and all-over lace Waists,! 
made with large hemstitched] - 
collar, in all the new shades,^ 
Sale price

if

Those who are fortunate enough to secure one of 
these shapes will appreciate what we mean when we 
say that this is a good gargain. Soft hats as well as 
blocked models, black and colors. •

Baby Bonnets, in white velvet and Bear
skin, at 25c and...... ............................................

*

$6.00 Wfmanlike and untiring efforts in 
bringing about the formation of an 
Administration composed of leading 
men of the two leading political 
parties.

Whether or rc there v.'i'.i he a
contest in the North riding remains 
to be seen, but if there is one It 
should be conducted on a basis 
which befits this time of crisis and 
the electors will certainly make no 
mi&takb In choosing a man of the 
broad minded and earnest "win-ti\e- 
war" calibre, which Mr. Cockshutt 
has from the commencement rnsi 

- emphatically proved himself to be.

I

Corsets 9850c .■re

-a e* A special Corset, made for medium figures, well 
boned, made of heavy coutil ; four hose supporters, em
broidery and lace trimmed tops, Sale
price at.......... ......................................................

Children’s Heavy Fleece Lined Underwaists 
for the colder days ; very special at....................

New Neckwearu.s. AIRMEN 
DESTROYED 

HUN PLANE
98cThe neckwear department has an attractive collec

tor of fluffy, new net lace and Georgette crepe stocks, 
and jabots in many different styles, priced 
at 75c to ..................... .............. ....................

OUIMET—EVANS.
By Conner Leased Wire

New York, Oct. 22.—Francis Oui
met, Boston's golfer, has perfprmed 
so many unrivalled feats on the 
links this past season that followers 
of the game repeatedly have ack
nowledged a craving for the one big 
match this country could ’hold. That 
match is to be a reality within a 
week, since Ouimet is to play against 
Charles “Chick” Evans, the national 
amateur and open champion, in a 
36 hole Journey at Bnaeburn next 
Saturday. . .

Ouimet already has scheduled 
matches for the next three Satur
days and the army officials were un
certain whether or not it would be 
'advisable to allow the youngster to 
have a Sunday too. Evans was wilt
ing to meet Ouimet here, and accord
ing to Boston advices, expected to 
play the second 36 holes of the affair 
either at Baltusrol or Garden City, 
but since Ouimet will be unable to 
play, this half of .the affair must be 
denied New York.

39c$2.50 —Corset Department—Second FloorDetroit Aviator Brought 
Down Enemy Machine 

Out of Squadron

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.crop; report.
Following is a summary of; week

ly crop reports made by district 
representatives to the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture

Threshing is active, and the re
sults continue ÿ> show good average 
yields for most of the grain crops. 
The Kenora representative claims an

By Courier Leaned Wire

Paris, Oct. 22.—Phelps Collins, of 
Detroit, an aviator serving with one 
of the French squadrilles, brought 
down alone one of seven German 
machines, flying in company. Collins 
returning from patrol duty, .noticed 

, puffs of shrapnel in the direction of average of 50 bushel* per acre for YpreB (rQm aUled ^-aircraft guns.
oats, and instances one field that h© flew at a great height toward

the puffs and found himself above 
seven German machines. They no
ticed him and one German took pos
ition so as to be able to attack the 
American if he descended to engage 
the others.

Collins turned and flew swiftly to
ward the French lines, as though 
afraid to fight. The German, satis
fied Collins had bqen seared away, 
resumed his place with the others. 
Collins returned before the enemy 
machines noticed him, dived down 
and tired into the last German ma
chine, which doubled up and fell in 
flames. He escaped before the other, 
six could fire upon hifn. Collins is 
23 years of age and was educated in

WOODEN LEGS NEEDED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

'New York, Oct. 22—Among the 
passengers who arrived Saturday at 
an Atlantic port from Spain on a 
Spanish liner was Frederick Voss,'-a 
representative of the Association for 
Trade with America of the Depart
ment of the Manufacture of Artifi
cial Limbs at Geneva, Switzerland. 
He sàid that the hospitals in France 
are full of maimed soldeirs need
ing wooden legs.

BULGAR OFFICIAL
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 22.—The Bulgar
ian war office issued the following 
official statement Sunday:

“Macedonian front:
“The artillery was active at vari

ous points, being extremely violent 
west of Bitilima, south of Ifoumàc 
and between the Vardar and Lake 
Doiran. An enemy movement west 
of Bitilima was checked.

“Dobrudja front:
“There was firing activity near 

Tultcha: An attempt by an enemy 
reconnoitring party, occupying sev-. 
eral boats, to approach the right

bank of the Danube near Parlesch 
was foiled.” were again attacked. A ton ot' bombs 

was dropped on the Ingelmunstov 
airdrome and railway station and on 
the airdrome at Courtrai. At oiv 
of these a direct hit "was obtain"'! 
upon a hostile machine endeavorin'- 
to leave the-ground.

“In the course of the flay a total 
Of nine German machines w"-

BRITISH NAVALyielded 80 bushels per acre.
Beans and late buckwheat have 

been more or less injured by frost.
Considerable busking corn also got’ 
nipped,, and will ;be unfit for seed, 
although .good enough for feed; 
while from tnQ same cause the gen
eral quality of ensilage will also be 
inferior compared with that ot jjore 
recent years. Rain has been delay
ing corn cutting.. _____

Most of >he fall wheat will enter 
the winter with a good top, but some 
ha* been sown rather late, and there 
has been but little October growth.

Potatoes on the whole will be a the University of Idaho,

♦
(Continued from page pne). 

from a low height. One bomb was 
seen to bit and blow to pieces a Ger
man machine on the ground, while 
another fell through the centre of ajdowned and for r others were drivrm 
hangar. The enemy's personnel andjdown out of cn-tvol. Three of o', 
machines on the ground then, were 
attacked with machine gun fire from 
our airplanes. During this bombing 
attack our scouts operated in the 
neighborhood, bringing down seven 
German machines, which crashed In 
lull view of their alrdrfime.

“At night the enemy’s airdromes ing.

Honey, 6 lb, pail to-morrow, 98c. 
Crompton Grocery

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doble and Miss 
Bessie Williamson are guests of Mrs. 
Geo. H. Williamson, Park avenue.

Mrs. Peart of Oneida is visiting 
with Mrs. Geo. H. Williamson.

SPRUCE EXPORT LIMITED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont-, Oct. 22—The ex
portation from Canada of silver 
spruce (except under license) has 
been prohibited to ail destinations 
abroad other than the United King- 

Honey, 5 ib. pull to-morrow, 98c. dam, British possessions and pro- 
Crompton Grocery. _ Itectorates.

machines a~c i vreing."

» tilt*Unlmprc-ÎM^il. — you w«*rv 1i>
r unlmppaHuVlt' i*':! 1

,1V. S:IVS;,lMI’ill‘
would uiibtaid yoiiiA.-lf for so long 
lng to tiiko 1lii< «‘ffovlivc mcdicim* !<• 
blood, disease from vulileli you ur<- miii<

Children Cry
{FOR FLETCHER S

CASXO R 1 A

nneqUMlled vilimv 
mony In ftv- • i.f

/

/

E LOG
ALEXANDRA CHURCH.!

-The Rev. K. J. MacDo] 
e minister of the First PI 

church, Galt, conducted j 
in Alexandra church vest 
delivêred two exceptional 
and profitable sermons, tj 
T. McClintock taking the a 
services in the Rev. Mr. ■ 
church, in Galt.

—•$—

DONATIONS TO RED OR
The Women’s Patriot^ 

gratefully acknowledge thi 
ing donations to fc'e devot 
Red Cross: Mr. F. R. Miti 
ceeds of bicycle race] 
$111.41; St. Judes’ Ladil 
proceeds of Talent Taa, $i 
f . Matthewson. proceeds j 
riotic garden, $8.00.

A CITySF.N’S RIGHTS.
Judge Snider at a meet, 

l amilton police commision 
ely criticized a constable wl 
ed a lunch-box carried by j 
sive workingman. The com 
looking for whiskey. Whai 
was a bottle of cold tea. to 
or pointed out, the law | 
Strictly enforced, but. at j 
time, the police should keej 
that the citizens have rigi 
must be respected.

.

' MINISTERS’ SALARIES. I 
At the convention of Baj 

Ontario and Quebec heldl 
stock, a very interesting ■ 
given by Rev. O. E. Kendal 

-on the subject of minister! 
A great deal of discussion] 
and the subject proved sin 
teresting one that the 
found itself unable to del 
effectively-in the time at Itj 
A number of queries addrt* 
tween three and four hunm 
ters for the purpose of gad 
tistics as to salaries, broum 
plies containing informal 
the delegates found of aba 
terest. They showed atnl 
things that surprisingly 1 
portion of Baptist ministe 
salaries of only $375 a yil 
free house out of which I 
them have to pay for the j 
horse. Only nine out of I 
replied to the salary quen 
receipt of salaries in excel 
OOP a year. Only 43 of I 
reported have other incond 
their salaries, and 38 rep* 
the, smallness of their slid 
tated against their eftii 

,• preachers and ministers. | 
ported to the contrary. ;

When you tinker 
® your watch and i 

% it you get a j 
watch, but when 
tinker with your 

# and ruin them 
can’t get new 

® Better bring 

^ eyes to an expert 
optometrist — 

9 save your sight.

(5frfrca£ (sc
Nt&KET sf^-ieSMElSSl^52
Inet North of Dolhonmlei 

Phone lZOS for eppolotl
Heure 8 ».m. te 8 p.m.j 
days nntil 9 p. m. 1 
evening, 7.30 to • p.m. J
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m nuptial notes.
A. 6. Sharpe of Detroit, formerly 

of tMg city, and well known here, 
and Miss Zieman of Preston, were 
united in marriage in that place dur
ing the latter paH of last week.

revival campaign. x
Members of the Brantford Minis

terial Association met in the Y.M.C. 
TP. BOARD OP HEALTH A' th,B uioming in connection with

The Rev. K. J. MacDonald, B.D., m Th* quarterly meeting' of the ^ign^ris t^be^nd^Itld1!/^ 
minister of the First Presbyterian Township Board of Health was held ahortly A huge temoerarv 
church. Galt, conducted the" services thls afternoon in the Township structure costlhe an fhe neishbor- 
in Alexandra church yesterday, and Chambers at the Cotirt House. Re- hood ,3 q00 will b erected on the 

: dive red two exceptionally stirring ^ts were submitted and the health oidBucl? property on BV^t^v^ue, 
I profitable sermons, the Rev. D. discussed. and in this tabernacle the services

McClintock taking the anniversary 
. rvices in the Rev, AJr. Macdonald’s 

. hurch, in Galt.

POTATO CROP 
WILL BE HIGH

wwwyww

This Advertisement
may induce you to try thg first packet of

ee Our 
hilt’LOCAL NEWS ITEMS f ns

!»,

Yield in Newfoundland Ex
pected to Exceed 2,500,000 

Bushels

m |V,

: IfjXI.EXANDRA CHURCH.

21c
A GARMENT

:

Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 22V—Newfoundland- 

potato crop will exteed 2,500,000 
bushels, according to a report re* 
eived by the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, from W. B. Nichol
son, Canadian Trade Commissioner 
in St. Johns. This, Mr. Nicholson 
w-ites, is equal to a supply per head 
per year of as much again as is or 
dinarily consumed.

In 4914 Newfoundland intported 
149,874 busneis of spuds: in 1915, 
imports Were 149,529 bushels, while 
this year up to the present importa- 
tuus have been nil. The normal 
consumption of potatoes in New
foundland Is about 4 1-2 bushels per 
head per year.

Reports received by the food con
troller show that potato growers in 
the Annapolis valley are receiving 
$1.75 per 90 pound bag and in east
ern Nova Scotiia, $1.35. Shipments 
of good potatoes are being made 
from Nova Scotia to the West In
dies.

,■

L, J • aosoiuteiy on the inimitable flavour 
to make you a permanent customer. 

We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto.

a,but
ÿ ;! and q;will be held.ST. ANDREW’S

In the absence of the pastor, both 
services at St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church yesterday .were conducted 
by the Rev. C. A. Farquharson of St. 
George, who preached impressive 
and forceful sermons.

Ladies Vests :■CANNED GOODS SALEABLE.
Canned goods may again be sold 

and purchased by retail merchants.
The ban that was placed on these 
products some time ago by the food 
controller has now been lifted and 
although no penalty was provided 
for infractions of the order not one 
instance has been recorded.

—*—
TOWNSHIP HYDRO.

In Eagle Place to-day, work was 
commenced on the township hydro 
electric - Installation, and the first 
poles were erected in that section.
The material necessary to the pro
gress of the work is arriving satis
factorily and the work is proceeding 
rapidly. Engineer Jefferies of the 
Ontario Commission is expected lu 
the city to-morrow to inspect the 
work,

—<$—

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
Final arrangements for the un

veiling and dedication ceremonies 
here pn Wednesday when the Qover- 
nor-General will officiate were dis
cussed at a meeting of the Bell 
Memorial executive held in the Tem
ple Building on Saturday night. W.
N. Andrews was in the chair and 
in the absence of the Secretary,
George Hately, J. S. Dowling actpd 
in that capacity.

PRESERVED IN ARCHIVES.
Full Reports of the proceedings in 

connection with the unveiling and 
dedication ceremonies commenora- 
tfve of the invention of the telephone 
will be preserved. In the Provincial 
Archives at Toronto. A request has 
been received from the Department 
of Archives by the Bell Mémorial' 
committee that a complete report he 
taken and forwarded to Toronto 
where it will be preserved. A court 
stenographer has been secured for 
this pprpose.

MEMORIAL BOOKLETS.
In booklet form’ a pretty and ap

propriate souvenir will be issued on 
Wednesday by the Bell Memorial As
sociation relative to the ceremonies 
on that day. The souvenir will be 
sold at cost twentÿ-five cents and will 
be most suitable foh mailing. Ar
rangements have been completed 
whereby manufacturers merchants 
and citizens may procure them for 
mailing to business acquaintances or 
friends.

TWO WOUNDED.
Two Brantford men are reported 

in the official casualty list this morn
ing, Pte. G. T. French and F. H. Lo-
salte._ The forgier went overseas . ,
with the 21 fith Bantam battalion { ceived, this morning’py his father, 
last spring, while the latter was a I W. H. Lape of the Assessment De
member of the 125th battalion, mar- Pertinent, 
tied and residing at 145 Elgin St.

B113--- <$>---
i.OVATIONS TO RED CROSS.

The Women’s Patriotic League 
ratefully acknowledge the follow- 
ng donations to he devoted to the 

Red Cross: Mr. F. R. Mitchell, 
ret ds of bicycle 
S111.41 ; St. Judes’ Ladies Guild, 
proceeds of Talent Tea. $50; Mr. J. 
1 Matthewson. proceeds from Pat
riotic garden, $8.00.

25c
TO JOIN R. F. C.

To enlist in the Royal Flying 
Corps, Clar°nce Finch, a* Grandview 
old boy has returned to the city 
from Vancouver, British! Columbia, 
where he has been residing for the 
past few years.

Kpro
race meeting,

i• : Si

BlWllFFIN—- r

im,'1
«UâbwMCIT^jSEN’S RIGHTS.

fudge Snider at a meeting of the 
-milton police commision-ars sever- 

criticized a constable who searcii- 
d a lunch-box carried by an inoffen

sive workingman. The constable was 
looking for whiskey. What he found 
was a bottle of cold tea. As his hon
or pointed out, the law should bo 
strictly enforced, but. at the 
time, the police should keep in mind 
that the citizens have rights which 
must be respected.

GRANT FROM COUNCIL.
On the commencement of its 

«fourth year of existence thè Wom
en’s Patriotic League of Oshweltan 
has received a grant of $50 from the 
Six Nations’ Council, to aid in the 
good work being carried on. Formerly Connected With 

Early Phone Experiments 
in City fof Unveiling

Growers In Prince Edward Island 
are receiving $1.13 per 90 pounds 
in bulk.

-e~

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.
Organization measures for the 

coming British Red Cross campaign, 
when an appeal will be made to the 
citizens of Brantford and the resid
ents of Brant County were effected 
at a meeting held in the Public Lib
rary this afternoon.

HELD SOCIAL.
Under the auspices of the Latter 

Day Saints, a successful social was 
held tn their quarters at 17 George 
Street on Saturday night. Elder 
Lloyd and Elder Adams, who are in 
charge of the work here, wish to 
thank those who contributed toward 
the evening's programme.

same

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

Air! Walter H. Griffin, of Kalispell, 
Montana, who left Brantford In 1876 
and has since been more kinds of a 
Mayor across the border than any 
man who ever left here, arrived in 
the city this morning.

It wgs Mr. Griffin, who was man
ager Of the Domi pylon Telegraph 
Company when the ylres were at
tached to that office In connection 
with Bell’s first telephone experi
ments. He is here for the purpose of 
taking part in the unveiling of the 
Bell memorial, an. Invention with 
which he was so closely associated.

Walter, when he. resided in Brant
ford, was celebrated for stunts with 
which he set the whole town laugh
ing, and he is still the same jolly, 
approachable and witty personality 
he always was. Old time friends have 
been more than delighted to grasp 
his hand once more.

He isn’t married yet; 
hasn’t time.
FRAME GARAGE ’ll

A special permit, authorizing* the 
erection of § i 
ant lot at. 8 9 
E. R. Read| 
the office oHthe Aty 
age is larger troan 
size, but htts 
the Fire Chief. ^
ANOTHER <*e5aTTON.

Sergt. W. A. Lane, will undergo 
another operation in. .the Spadina 
Military "HcÿjiIttfÇ' Ttrfonto to-mor
row, according to information - re-

MINISTERS’ SALARIES.
At the convention of Baptists of 

Ontario and Quebec held in Wood
stock, a very interesting report was 
given by Rev. O. E. Kendall of Delni 
mi the subject of ministers’ salaries. 
A great deal of discussion folio wen, 
and the subject proved such an in
teresting one that the convention 
found itself unable to deal with it 
effectively in the time at its disposal. 
4 number of queries addressed to be
tween three and four hundred minis-

—<$r—,
The fall is., the most severe séason 

of the year for colds— one day is 
warm, the next is wet and cold and 
unless 'the mother is on her guard 
the little ones are seized with colds 
that may hang on all winter.. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are mother’s best 
friend in preventing or banishing 
colds.
tive, keeping the bowels and stom
ach free and sweet. An occasional 
dose will prevent colds or if it dijes 
come op suddenly the prompt use of 
the Tablets will quickly cure it. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville. Ont.

They act as a gentle laxa-

Brantford Ideal and 
Ideal, Jr.,

Farm Tractos

GASOLINE IGNITED.
Gasoline around the engine of an 

automobile belonging to J. Humble, 
148, Wellington St., became ignited 
on Clarence street last night about 
seven o’clock, necessitating a. trip bv 
the firemen. When the “Red Devil” 
and its load of tire fighters and ap
paratus arrived however, the blaze

ters for the purpose of gathering.sta
tistics as to salaries, brought 175#re- 
plies containing information which 
the delegates found of absorbing, in 
terest. They showed among other 
things that surprisingly large pro
portion of Baptist ministers receive 
salaries of only $375 a year and a 
free house out of which many of 
them have to pay for the keep of a I had been extinguished. The damage 
horse. Only nine out of those who was trifling, 
replied to the salary query were in 
receipt of salaries in excess of $2,- 
000 a year. Only 43 of those wno 
reported have other incomes besides 
their salaries, and 38 reported that 
the smallness of their stipends mili
tated against their efficiency as 
preachers and ministers. Seven re
ported to the contrary.

Co., .

says he ROBBERY CHARGED.
That he had been robbed of $179, 

his discharge papers and his over
seas button while sleeping in the 
Grand Trunk station was the com
plaint lodged at pblice headquarters 
on Saturday, by a man claiming that 
he was a returned soldier. He had 
been in Buffalo N. Y. and Erie Pa., 
and the story he told the police was 
that he had arrived back in Brant
ford and had fallen asleep in the sta
tion. While asleep his pockets were 
rifled of three rolls of money from 
three pockets, the total sum amount
ing to $179. He Claimed that his 
discharge papers and overseas but
ton also had been removed while he 
was wrapped in the arms of Mor
pheus. The case has been investigat
ed, but nothing had yet resulted. A 
few minutes after the alleged rob
bery occurred the 
Sergt. Donnelly,
Chapman and Constable Taylor on 
Market street but said nothing nor 
did he. make any complaint until Sat- 

morning and evening, delivering a “pday. shortly after the noon hour, 
powerful serihoh ih the morning on thav vfst bad been
the subject pf death, pointing out “ b“tt(°hne,d:, but atatio” employes 
thab it was appointed unto all men 1 îw hU vand 
once to die, and that The time, place th 4 6 8 vest was aot unbuttoned, 

their death were alike | POLICE

Will be a Provincial Plowing Match and Tractor Demon
stration to be held #tSTORY HOUR.

Alexander Graham Bell, his bio
graphy, and the invention of the tele
phone will be the story related to 
the children at the story hour to
morrow afternoon, while on Thurs
day afternoon an especially Interest
ing story of the life and work of 
Walter Greenway, the greatest of 
British spies, in the present war, 
will be told.

;gi ■age on a vac- 
?t Avenue for 
applied for at 
irk. Thé gar- 
e regulation 

belen improved Of by

e»tn
OAK PARK FARM, BRANTFORD, OCT. 24, 25,26.
These Tractors will stand up under any and all condi- 

' tions and Have Made Good.

has|be«

If i u cannot be there, writp for,catalogues.
v

© AFTER EXEMPTED MEN.
The Canadian military authorities 

Friday asked Port Huron draft 
boards and all-other draft boards in 
Michigan to -furnish complete lists 
of the men who claim exemption 
from the American draft because of 
citizenship in the British Empire. It 
is estimated that there are three 
hundred" who will be called to Can
ada to stand tire draft examination. 
Lieut. McGinness of the Canadian re
cruiting service took the matter up 
with the Port Huron officials Friday, 
and left for Detroit to secure the co
operation of the boards in that city.

GOOD Wm * Ml CO, FIFED
* BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

ST. BASIL’S MISSION
St. Basil’s triduum came to a close 

last evening, with the bestowal of 
the Papal benediction. Rev., Father 
McMahon was the .speaker, both

victim passed 
Sergt. DetectiveCOURT OF REVISION.

Notices are being listed up and 
served to all persons affected by 
local improvements, including side
walks, curbs, pavements, and storm 
and sanitary sewers, by the Assess
ment Department. In this connec
tion the Court of Revision, will hold 
a sitting on November 24th.

SOLDIERS RETURNED.
Two more veterans of the great 

war returned home to this city on 
Saturday last, L. Waldron, 155 Mar
ket street, and Private Hutcheon, 
Greenwich street. J. L. Waldron 
was also expected but did not ar
rive. The men came in op the 3.52 
Grand Trunk train and were welcom
ed at the station by a deputation 
from the Soldiers’ Aid Commission 
and representatives of the G.W.V. A.

MASS MEETING.
The opening gun in the campaign 

oir the fuel and food by-law Will be 
fired to-morrow night, when a meet
ing will be held in Sydenham street 
Methodist church, which all interest
ed are invited to attend. The pres
ent situation as regards the coal sup
ply will be laid before the people, 
and the aims of the fuel and food 
bÿ-law explained.

IS DUE HERE.
On Saturday last a telegram was 

received from Kingston by the local 
branch of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion to the effect that Private A. 
Gorgan would leave Kingston for 
Brantford but Since then no further 
notification has been received and 
the present whereabouts of the re
turned soldier are unknown.

When you tinker with 
your watch and spoil 

© it you get a new © 
watch, but when you 
tinker with your eyes 

© and ruin them you © 
can’t get new eyes.

® Better bring your ® 
jg) eyes to an expert—an @ 

optometrist — and 
© save your sight.

Taupe Fox, Taupe Wolf 
Taupe Lynxand nature 

unknown.
* COURT.

f Four hundred and thirty dollars, 
and costs in every case, were collect
ed in fines in police court this morn
ing in liquor cases, 
on court programme' for the morn
ing, and all involved intoxication nr 
unlawful possession of booze. Five 
convictions were registered and one 
case adjourned until to-morrow.

Fred. Tomchishoil and Gregory 
Naznjek each paid $10 and costs for 
being exhilarated, and the two pals 
paid $200 and costs,each for fratern
ising contrary to the O.T.A., with 
the invigorating fluid. They were 
collected by Sergt. Wallace and 
members of the force, who executed 
a raid on Saturday afternoon at four 
o’clock. Alex. Johnson was the» other 
culprit who separated himself pain
fully from a ten spot. Mike Fezarri 
still has a one-lap lead and was given 
another twenty-four- hours to pro
duce a witness to prove that hé was 
able to preserve a perfect equili
brium.

GOES TO KINGSTON.
Securely manacled, William Snow, 

alias Thomas Harris, the jailbreaker, 
who was last week sentenced before 
His Honor Judge Hardy in the Crim
inal Court to four years’ confine
ment in Kingston penitentiary, was 
taken to that institution on Friday 
by Sergt. Dectective Chapman and 
County Constable William Taylor.

Saturday

K Î:
THE WIDOWS’ HOME.

In 1869 a committee of ladies 
rented a house on William St. at a 
rental of $100 per annum and en
gaged a matron at $4.00 per month. 
The first donation was advertised 
for Dec. 8th, 1869. Circulars were 
sent around the town and notices put 
in the papers. Every succeeding 
year there has been a donation and 
the contributions of money and food 
received on Donation Day largely 
support the Home for the year* The 
Widows’ Home is at 6 Sheridan St. 
There are fifteen inmates (all beds 
filled) many without any relatives 
and otherwise homeless. Some are 
over eighty, all unable to work fei 
a living. The public are again ask
ed for generous gifts on Thursday 
of this*week.

Six cases were Three of the seasons most fashion
able Furs, made from selected 

skins at moderate cost.
Remember we carry the largest 

and most exclusive line of Furs 
in Brantford

The officers returned on 
night and report that the prisoner 

them absolutely no trouble on 
Snow has a previous term

gave 
the trip.
of four years in Kingston to 
credit and his bad record is 
known to the officials, who will be 
on the alert to prevent a

of his escapade here, and a sim-

his
■àwell

Dempster & Co.
FURRIERS

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Hall

5?M i
® lust North of Dalhonele Street. ® 

rhone 1293 for appointments
Hours 8 n.m. te 6 p.m. Satur
day,, until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to I p.m.

reoccur
ence
jlar one in Toronto, several years 
ago, when he and his brother led 
seven-’other prisoners out of con
finement there, in a sensational get-

®m © © © © © ♦away.
BELL MEMORIAL.

Those who have accepted invita
tions to the unveiling of the Bell 
Memorial are asked to meet in the 
park at the rear between the Grand 
Trunk station and Wadsworth street 
on Wednesday, October 24th, at 10 
o’clock when ills Excellency the Gov
ernor-General will arrive. The civic 
reception will be at the graad stand 
to the rear of the station.’ After the 
civic reception the guests will pro
ceed to the enclosures at the Monu
ment, where the Governor-General 
and party will arrive at 11.30. The 
proceedings at -the Monument will 
be from 11.30 to about a quarter to 
one.

SENT TO ASYLUM.
Greatly exhausted from being ex

posed to the elements, and nearly 
starved from want of food, an aged 
man, missing from the Hamilton 
Asylum for the Insane, was located 
Saturday afternoon on the Burforl 
Road near Bishop’s Gate. He form
erly resided near Paris but for a 
number of years has been confined to 
the Hamilton Institute. He was quite 
harmless and has from time to time 
been allowed to wander from the 
grounds, but a week, ago he disap
peared, and In spite/of a thorough 
search was not located until Satur
day, when Governor Jones and Hydro 
Superintendent Jack Blackn-ey drove 
out after the unfortunate man. They 
found him half leaning, half lying 
against the fence by the roadside, 
and brought him back to the city. 
Officials from* the Asylum cam's up 
and took him back to Hamilton.

T

!
i

!

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Oftlnsville Women’s Institute 

mat Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 17th 
at the home of Mrs. H. Sumler, 
some 20 members being present. The 
meeting opened with singing “H-alp 
Somebody to-day,” the president, 
Mrs. A* B. Rose in charge. Mrs. A. 
Yule, sang sù solo in her usual pleas- 
mg manner. Mrs. Gardner of Brant
ford, was present and, gave a most 
excellent address. The meeting clos
ed by singing “Qjod Save the King."

si

3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea
go as f^r as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

<t-
MED1CAE BOARD 

Thirteen hundred and fifty-two 
affected by the first draft undermen

the Military Service Act, have been 
examined by the medical board at 
the armories in this city. They 
were classed ; Category A, 692; B,
125; C, 265; D. 3; and E. 267.

During the past week three hun
dred and twenty came before the 
board, and were divided in category 
A, 175; B, 24; C, 65; and E 66.

Slightly over half o-f the number 
of men who came before the board 
were adjudged physically fit for class 
A, that is. adapted for any branch of 
the service overseas. In the majority 
of cases, howver, appeals for exemp
tion have been registered, • and a 
large number of these men wdli ap
pear before the exemption tribunals 
when the sittings are commenced on 
November the 10th.

Tea, gpeclal India, 6Be lb. To- . Food Economy Sale continued till .1 
morrow "39c lb. Crompton’s Grocery. Saturday, Crompton Grocery.

MAYOR AX/TY CONTEST.
Aid. J. S. Dowling, representative 

on the Council Board from Ward 
Three has declared : his intention of 
becoming a candidate in the Mavor- 
alty contest. Aid. Dowling had 
been a member of the City Council 
for the past, three years, and tor the 
latter two terms has been chalrmân 
M. the Finance Committee. Mayor 
Pnwlhv hag signified his intention 
Si entering the arena, if nominated, 
afld Aid. S. Alfred Jones has also 
stated his intention of allowing his 
name to go on the ballot. Aid. Dr. 
W. D. Wiley of Ward V. is also In 
the

I

^ J k. k__A, - /.TALENT TEA.
In spite of the Inclement weather 

a very successful talent tea was held 
on Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. C. N, Griffin, Erie avenue, in 
aid ol the Bellview Red Cross So
ciety. Mrs. W. C. Livingston and 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley addressed the 
ladies along Red Cross lines. Solos 
were rendered by Mrs. C. A. Bastedo 
and Miss L. Widner, instrumental 
solos by Mrs. C. A. Bastedo. 
proceeds of the afternoon amounted 
to $14.

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

PackageThe

t

Food Economy Sale continued till
Saturday, Crompton Grocery.
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■ ALWAYS PM BY «DDE
If you pay your accounts by cheque 

on a Royal Loan & Savings Co. ac
count, you hold a double receipt. In 
addition, the balance of your account 
is secure and earning interest. Cheque 
books supplied. Enquire at office.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford.
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COMING EVENTS PETROGRAD 
PREPARING 

FOR SIEGE

i FIRST AID CERTIFICATE lor last 
examination may be had at the 
Women’s Patriotic League Rooms, 

, Y. M. C. A.

BETHEL HALL—DARLING ST. 
Mr. A. N. O’Brien ol Duluth will 
(D.V.) give a series of Bible ad
dresses on problems in the Chris
tian’s life, beginning Monday, 
October 22nd. Come and bring a 
friend. Mr. O’Brien' is a very fine 

Bible expositor.

WAIT FOR THE ANNUAL RUM
MAGE SALE to be held by Wo
man’s Hospital Aid in Victoria 
Hall, November 1st and 2nd. Big
ger and better than ever. Anyone 
having contributions for sale noti
fy Mrs. T. S. Wade, Telephone 
1107. The Junior Hospital Aid will 
be in charge of tea room and Home 
made cooking.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS NEED 
BANDAGES. Footsore Soldiers 
need socks. Brantford’s Red Cross 
depends upon monthly envelopes to 
supply the wool *or soldiers’ socks 
and gauze for bandages. Our 
soldiers do not stop fighting—how 
can you stop giving? Do not let 
them suffer from your neglect or 

indifference. All are earnestly urg
ed to fill back envelopes before 
notices are sent out for arrears.

LETTERS

The Picture You 
Have Looked For

CAPI

F.In 1916-17 Wm. Davies Co.’s 
Profits Were $3,400,000 

By Reason of War

FLAV^LLE’SEVIDENUE

No Qualms of Conscience in 
Respect of Way Money 

Was Secured

if

Only Officers Get ] 
Artillery is Crip 

One Water Bd 
in Trenches

All Important Works Being 
Transferred From R\iss 

.Capital

GOVERNMENT MOVES

German Zeppelins Attack 
Towns Some Distance 

From Front

ENEMY STILL IN' RIGA

Russ Naval Units Have Suc
cessfully Evacuated 

Moon Sound

i
I
! ’
I

1.

If Iy V
!

1 THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON." THÉ PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GÈT YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

■' f c ix' ~ ? x

With the British Arm! 
Field, Oct. 20.—Letters 
German soldiers capture< 
letters from families to 
at the front, throw an 
light on military and civi 
in Germany. One written 
says;

Kï-
I! i

Toronto, Oct. 22.-—Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle, president of the William Da
vies Company, was called on Satur
day to add his testimony to the story 
which has been told before a Domin
ion Commission, sitting at the city 
hall of the ways and means where
by the war-time profits of his pack
ing house were piled up to such a 
tremendous total.

,11;

il■ s mm
■Si Ril “I am one of the old] 

company. The others are 1 
20 and 30. I went yesterd 
ration party, but for thd 
I won’t go again; they <r 
they like with me. We we 
and returned at 4 a.m.j 
have, fallen down. It is no] 
man; beasts are better « 
don’t notice It, but | 
enough to eat and drink. 1 
so many Bavarians deserj 
ras." i

Another said; "We are 
front line. It is better thal 
third line. We don’t get si 
tillery fire here, but it j 
endurable. Nothing but tlj 
corpses, and here and the] 
see arms and legs and w 
ses. Five days would go] 
if one only had somethin! 
but we don’t even have a 
here in shell holes and lfl 
shells going over our hi 
expect every minute eitha 
attack."

iI ii
Sir Joseph gave 

expression to the last words set 
down on the record of a voluminous 
mass of evidence which Is to be con
sidered by the commissioners before 
they pass final judgment. Sir Joseph 
admitted the enormity of the profits. 
He declared he was troubled with no 
qualms of sconscience as to the way 
in-"which they had been secured. He 
also explained !fi passing his now- 
famous expression, “Profits ought to 
go to ,the hell to which they be
long.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 22.—All important 

works dealing with munitions have 
been removed from Petrograd, ac
cording to a despatcly to the Times 
from the Russian capital. German 
Zeppelins, it adds, are attacking 
towns some . distance from their

IU

£

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYI
W/ANTKD—Respectable boarders,

all conveniences. 32 Alary st.
M|W|48.

fighting front.
Petrograd, Sunday, Oct. 21.— All 

Russian naval units, except observa
tion elements, have succeeded in get
ting out of Moon Sound without
losses, and are protecting the nor- sir Joseph's Testimony
them entrance to the Sound, the Sir Joseph was examined by his 
marine department announces, In an own counsel, W. N. Tilley, K. C., 
official statement. who faced him as interogator for

In the operations in-the Gulf of the Crown, and “probed” by,Gordon 
Riga, a Russian submarine sank one Waldron, K. C., who appeared as 
German transport, and it Is believ- an advocate for private interests, 
ed to have damaged, if not sunk, a His responses throughout were typi- 
German dreadnought, at which two cal of a man well versed in the vlcis-. 
torpedoes were fired. The communi- situdes of high finance and big busi- 
cation reads in part. ness. He preferred to treat with what

“Despite the difficult conditions he termed the fundamental princi- 
and the enemy’s measures to prevent pies involved In the larfie transac- 
our sortie from Moon Sound we sue- tiens which had attracted public at- 
ceeded, without loss and in. perfect tention and provoked the official in- 
order in evacuating not only the quiry. His most interesting and can- 
bulk of military forces, but also the did testimony told of the very few 
whole of the naval installation * in points of personal contact he had 
Moon Sound, notably the transports with the bacon business since the 
and smaller craft. war began; of his personal attitude

“We left the whole of the aban- towards “profiteers”; of his personal 
doned base and the adjoining region relation to the munition business, 
in a condition rendering it entirely and,of his personal holdings in trad- 
unserviceable for military purposes, jug and financial companies which 
Our naval forces are protecting the had enlarged their wealth to a large 
north entrance of Moon Sound extent since the war began, 
against fresh attacks. He was unden examination by his

“During operations in the Gulf of own counsel when he said, in effect, 
Riga, out of our submarines met an that with in 24 hours of the declar- 
enemy squadron cruising of four ation of war he had put the facili- 
dreadnoughts of the Markgraf type ties /of the Wm Davies Company, as 
(vessels built in 1914, of 25,293 procurers of meats on the Canadian 
tons, and carrying a complement of market, at the disposal of the newly 
1,150 men) cruisers, end a large appointed buyer for the British War 
number of torpedo boatas. It fired Office.
two torpedoes at the leading dread- Following up a lead opened by his 
nought, but being shelled by sea- own counsel, he also defined his at 
planes and riddled with shot, was titude to “profiteers” and declared 
obliged to submerge without noting the way to a better understanding 
results. The detonation of a torpedo,' "of his famous statement, “Such pro- 
however, was heard, and proceeding fits should go to the hell where.they 
some distance and then rising, clouds belong.” Before his own counsel he 
of smoke was seen through the peris- declared that the Wm. Davies Com- 
oope of the submrine. A large trans- Dany and the Harris Company, had 
port escorted by torpedo boats, made become rivals, and a way was being 
for the submarine. The submarine re- roade to sever the financial bond be- 
turned to the attack and sank one of tween the two companies and break 
the transports with a torpedo.” up„a Ration which was not natur-

Tvniral Teutonia™ al- He also told Mr. Tilley that he
90 A t , alone was responsible for the adop-

.«AoiLïïv 22- m t,e egram tion of the packing process, which
received by the semi-official news has gained so much notoriety under 
agency, says that Esthomans who the "name of “post-cure.” 
nave escaped from Moon and Ossel No Qnalms of Conscience.
rJrmtn/6™? £P*’5ed }* the To Mr. Bain he volunteered the 

vLer,lahaat, ^us®la° pr!8' statement that he had no qualms of 
oners are bing loaded into boats by conscience over the enormous pro-
th®™ern?ans who tel1 them; fits made by the Wm. Davies Com-

We have nothing with which to pany out of "transactions which had 
feed you. Go away.” sprung from the war needs of the

As soon as the boats leave they British army. He.defended the deal 
are fired upon with machine guns. made by his young lieutenant, Mr.

Hit at Roumanta. Fox, with the War Office buyer
London, Oct. 22.—Colonel De St. whereby the Davies Company en- 

Anlaire, the French Minister to Rou- joyed the advantages of insurance 
mania, has arrived in Odessa, ae- against loss on the enormous export 
cording to an Odessa .despatch to business from Canada to fill War 
Reuter’s Limited, which gives, the Office requirements, and declared 
following account of his address to that the arrangement was “entirely 
the French colony there. proper,” because It simply reflected

“Germany Is convinced that King “a co-operative relationship between 
Ferdinand and the legally constitut- two fieople who need one another.” 
cd Government^ would oppose any He declared that he' had taken no 
proposal for a separate peace and active part In securing any War 
has attempted a desperate effort to Office contracts for the Wm. Davies 
expel the Roumanian Government Company, and did not even know, 
from Moldavia, with the object of until Mr. Bain showed him proofs, 
establishing at Bucharest a new that the Wm. ’ Davies' Company had 
Government, which would agree to been singled out in any definite rc- 
a separate peace. But the Routoan- spect for favorable operating condi- 
ian Government is vigorously res'st- tlons by the British buyer, 
ing the attacks of the enemy, thus He would not agree with Mr. 
protecting Bessarabia and as a rc- Bain’s 
suit the atrocities are being com- indicat
mitted in Romuanian territory." for the increased price of bacon was 

The Minister said the army and because the Wm. Davies Company 
the civilian populations of Moldavia and the Matthews-Blackwell Com- 
was threatened with’ famine and he Pany, in their fight for supremacy 
appealed to the democracy of Russia in the War Office business, had 
to organize speedy and regular re- forced up the price of hogs by their 
lief. aggressive competition as buyers on

the Canadian live stock markets. He 
preferred to reverse the figure by 
asking if the responsibility .should 
not be put upon the buyer who 
wanted delivery of such large quan
tities of bacon in England.

The profits in 1916-17 were $3,400,-

T OST—On Pearl, Palace or Brant 
J Ave a small gold and amethyst 

brooch, valued as a keepsake. Re
ward at 80 Brant Avenue.

t
li

r L|42
i*
fa XI7AN.TED—Three young men 

’*nelp in spinning and carding de
partment. Slingsby Manf. Co.

to V111
M|42iI VXTANTED—Weavers and appren

tices, steady work, highest wag
es. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.[ -i I

11 M)42

"XVfANTED—Night janitor and fire
man for block one with experi

ence preferred. Apply Box 
Courier.

Must Hold Shell H 
From a man of the j 

ment, 235th Division; ?
“The situation Is mêlai 

company has suffered Hi 
during the one day we ; 
here. At the present mom 
in support of a trench 1 
dred metres behind the j 
The English shell the ei 
incessantly with their he 
and the ground is one m| 
holes, some of them large 
build houses In. To-morrq 
go into t^e front line. It 1 
to pieces,' and consists I 
shell holes in which we hi 
out for seven consecutive 
water supply consists of 
bottle full, and we must 
suffice for a week, for oa 
back from the front line

* ’ j

ill
328 #f§|■ M|421:1 ggf

Hi- I " 5 % * ÏL’OR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street 
78x132 suitable for an up-to- 

date garage. Apple Box 249. Post 
Office

I ’
B.|
■

■
! f AI if1:1 II

L’OR SALE—Coal range with oven, 
good condition. 121 Market st.

A|42

f S' « y
. ; ■

a «ÏP
mL'OR SALE—Cheap cany and boat 

house. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 28 Ada Avei

■
F-W 1

3*A|42

BORN Wv-’.i ïbkPEARCE—On Friday, Oct. 19th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon V. Pearce, 
Port Arthur, a son.I!1*

\ :

“How the Victoria Cross Was Won.** '&Ç arr -IN MEMORIAMliny1 \/

CEO'S IiMOUNCE—In_ loving memory of 
Leslie Marquis Mounce, only beloved 
«on of James and Helen Mounce who 
died Oct. 22 1914.
“We mourn the loss of one so dear;

Our hearts are sad to-day 
To think the one we loved so well 

Was quickly called away.
'Far and often our hearts do wander 

To a grave not far away 
Where they laid our dearest Leslie, 

Just three years ago to-day.
—Mother and Sisters.

A Story in Itself!
»

Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13 X ” x 18”
Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.I!iiI

V

IF CONSTPrice: 20c each 
23c by Mail

A.
DIED

When Cross, Fevei 
Sick Give “Calif 

Syrup of Fig

BOULTON—Jane Boulton, relict of 
, the late Frederick Henry Boulton, 
61 Northumberland street, passed 
peacefully away on Sunday, Oct
ober 21st, 1917. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 p.m. to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this 
intimation.

V

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemen,—

Please send me at_once 
Painting, “How the " Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ I enclose 
.................... cents

»
i SEE THE PICTURE 

IN THE COURIER 
WINDOW !

Children love this “fruil 
and nothing else cleanses1 
stomach, liver and bowe

copies of Brett’s Famous
/i

VIPOND—In Brantford on Sunday, 
October 21st, Celia Willson belov
ed wife of William Vipond in her 
30th year. Funeral takes place 
on Wednesday, October 24th from 
her parents residence 36 Lyons 
Avenue to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

, Service at 4 I’clock.

1).
A child simply will nol 

ing to empty the bowels, 
suit Is, they bedOme tigh 
with waste, liver gets slut 
ach sours then your little 
es cross, half-ticif feverisl 
sleep or act naturally, hri 
system full of cold, has i 
stomach ache or diarrho 
Mother! See it tongue is < 
give a teaspoonful of 
Syrup of Figs” and in a fe 
the constipated waste, so 
undigested food passes j 
system, and you have a 
£ul child again.

Millions of mothers gii 
nia Syrup of Figs’’ becau: 
fectly harmless; children1 
It never falls to act on tl 
liver and bowels.

NAME

IADDRESS

X

Reid & Brown j
448 I

MING EE J
Undertakers
814-818 Oolbome St. 

Phone 46» Residence NOTICE BOY
WANTED

IN to AFRICA
f■<$>■ As Mayor of the Munici

pality of the city of Brant
ford, I hereby proclaim 

x and order that

Wednesday, the 24th. 
Day of October

be observed in the city of 
Brantford as a

Heavy Fighting Going On 
With German Rear- 

Guard Forces

TEUTONS RETREAT

Belgian and British Col
umns in Touch and Both 

Advancing

H. B. Beckett i
view that the evidence had 
ed that the principal reasonFuneral Director

i58IDAi^HOU8mI?rntK$fr 

Both Phones 28.

Ask your, druggist for, 
"California Syrup of Fig 
has full directions for 1 
dren of all ages and for 
plainy printed < 
of counterfeits 
genuine, made by “Ca 
Syrup , Company,” Refu 
kind with contempt.

To Learn
Printing
Business

i
on the

sold h

Austrian Official
Vienna, via London, Oct. 21.— 

The Austro-Hungiarian general head
quarters to-day issued the following 
official statement:

“Eastern Theatre:
“The situation Is unchanged.
“Italian theatre:
“In the Tleedns Jalley our patrols 

carried out_ a successful enterprise, 
bringing back an officer and 40 men 
prisoners.

“Southeastern theatre:
“West of Lake Ochrlda strong 

French attacks failed against the 
brave defense of Austro-Hungarian. 
German and Bulgarian troops.”

George C. Brooke, of Alamo, Cali
fornia, former Chatham résident, has 
contributed $800 to the Patriotic 
Fund through the local branch.

A coastwise stike of the electric 
workers of t he Pacific Telephone and 

"Telegraph Company may tie up the 
service from Vancouver to San Diego 
Cal.

You Should 
Worry Public

Holiday
Good Wages to 

Start
Operation!

îfifePOOAH'TH
Id fR^HTnl
---- > ILL» fl

London Oct. 21—Heavy fighting 
is going on between British and Teu
ton forces in German East Africa.
The British War Office announced 
to-day that the mission station of 
Nyangao was occupied by the British 
on 'October 17, after w.hich the bat- 
itle was resumed to the west of that 
.place. The British force sustained 
considerable casualties and the Ger
man losses also were severe. The 
text of the statement follows:

“Our right column after advanc
ing southward from the Mbemkuru 
valley occupied Rupondo on October 
11 and established itself at the Luke-1 
led! mission on October 17, the en
emy withdrawing to the eastward.

“The main body of the enemy re
treating from Mbemkuru valley, cov
ered by a strong rearguard, succeed
ed In making its way to Mahiwa, 
four miles south-west of Nyangao.
The enemy rearguard, closely fol
lowed, was driven from its successive
defensive positions. . „ , _ „ , „ „

"On October 16 an attack on the ’ Pr=sldent of,Toronto Board of Trade, 
enemy’s positions at Mpama was! °n'. member of the Arbitration Board 
commenced, the German force being which will investigate matters in dis- 
driven on Nyanagao. | pute between Commissioner Wilson

"On the 17 th an enveloping move- ! and his street cleaning staff.

about the coal question-if you 
had one of our gas burners in 
your furnace. No dirt, just so 
bandy—only a few left., /

;

: •ooo.
In commemoration of the 
Unveiling of the Bell Mem
orial by His Excellency 
The Duke of Devonshire,

i K- G-

J. W. BOWLBY,
Mayor

Brantford, October 22, 1917.

' Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeTO REGAIN HEALTH 

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
r

T. J. MINNES
Phone- 30 L 9 King St

Whan your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly eqjoy good health. Your sys
tem becomes receptive of any or all' 

^diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
in some part of the body.

Put" your blood in good condition, 
and do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 
and peculiarly on the bipod—it puri
fies, enriches, and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hqod’e Sarsaparilla is not a cure-. 
«11. It is the best hlood medicine on 
the market. It has stood the test of 
forty years and is used all over |he 
world. Get it and begin treatment 

" today. It will surely help you. 
fcy allirugguta.

%il

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEÀT0R

E. -- 'WLate Howie * Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

Cream.
Two eggs, 2 tablespoons cornstarch 

1 cup sugar stirred into 1 pint boil
ing mttk, and let it thicken; when ! 
cool add -1-2 teaspoon, lemon or va- : 
nilla extract; when puffs are cold , 
split and fill with cream.

!»
V &

Six months’ trade of Canada total
led more than 1,347 million dollars, 
an increase of about 200 millions 
over the corresponding period last 
year.

X
j. g. Kent,

Agents for “New Idea" 
Furnace.

Estimates Given
Children Cry

FOR FLE$Ck€R S
OASXORIA

!i SoldTea, epeclal India, 65c lb. . To
morrow 39c lb. Crompton’s Grocery,<wwwsfWt/wwwvywvi^vywwvwwv^

:

■

Don’t Pay 15c
large size Soldiers’ 
Comfort Box

for a

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

Market St Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

ment around the mission station re
sulted in severe fighting, but by 
nightfall Nyangao had been occupied 
The next day more severe fighting 
commenced to the west pf Nyangao 
and still is proceeding. The British 
casualties were considerable and the 
enemy’s losses also were severe.

“In the Mahenge area Belgian col
umns advanced southward and are 
in touch .with the British advancing 
from the west.

“In the Luwegu valley the British 
are engaged at Ringoli, 43 miles 
south-south-east of Mahenge with 
strong enemy detachment which had 
Mpondas.”
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. LETTERS OF GERMANS 
CAPTURED REVEAL 

FAMINE IN HUN ARMY at,

COLLEGIATE TIED
GUELPH AT RUGBY 1^1 5 ) ) !itiw i

4^4* '
Tv^m Battled Local Rubgy Boys To 15-15 

Draw on i at i day—Championship of fhé Divi
sion Remains in Doubt !

V
Only Officers Get Enough to Eat and Drink, One Writes; 

Artillery is Crippled; Men in Front Line Have Only 
One Water Bottle to Last a Week; Filth and Dirt 

in Trenches Occupied by Men; Discourag
ing Letters From Home

ê ■or e
As the result of the tie game be

tween Brantford and Guelph teams 
here on Saturday, the final score of 
which was 15-15, the race in the In
terscholastic League still

Period; the score remained 15-10.
> Final.

In the final quarter the Guelph 
boys came back strong and put for
ward a game land [vigorous battle to 
stave off defeat. Their efforts were 
rfewarded and the « score was evened 
up when the ball was taken over by 
them for a touchdown.

The two teams wêre evenly match
ed, and in weight were about fifty- 
fifty. With the exception of tin 
back division, the locals appeared to 
have the edge, and in the return 
game next Saturday this deficiency 
will likely be remedied, ' should 
Coach McElvey unearth material to 
bolster up the rear guard. Fumbles 
and hesitancy, due evidently to lack 
of sufficient practice prevented the 
members of the back division from 
acquitting themselves as was ex
pected.

For the locals, Wbittiskqr, Truss,1 
Booth, Littler, Baird and Guenther 
displayed good talent, while the bal
ance of the players all gave a good 
account of themselves. Carroll and 
Uunan for the visitors played top- 
notch football all afternoon, and are 
the men who will have to be watched

kr.

«remainsn
tight, and the leadership is as yet 
unsettled. The game was keenly 
contested throughout and the laurels 
might have been won by either team 
at any stage of the contest, so even
ly matched ware the opposing aggr
egations. The play of Carroll of the 
visitors was a revelation, and his 
drop kick from the forty yard line 
was perfect. The game was witness
ed by a large number of spectators, 
students from the school, prominent 
business and professional men of the 
city and a generous crowd of 
porters from Guelph.

First Quarter.
Brantford commenced play in the 

opening period by kicking with thé 
wind but were unable 
ground, Carroll and Nunan of the 
visitors being largely responsible for 
Guelph’s defensive and

ONDERFUL 
IE OF THE 
OST APPRO-

With the British Armies in the 
Field, Oct. 20.—Letters written by 
German soldiers captured before the 
letters from families to loved ones 
at the front, throw an interesting 
light on military and civil conditions 
in Germany. One written in the field 
says;

quence of the heavy shelling. Death 
awaits like a fox for its prey.”

From a corporal of the 29th Ma
chine Gun, a marksman;

“Men of all arms of the service 
here say that the battle of Flanders 
with all its means of warfare, is far 
worse than the battle of Arras. Our 
artillery is left sitting and is scarce
ly able to fire a round. Matters have 
come to such a pass that our artil
lery moves forward In the night, un
limbers and lets loose some thou
sands of gas shells and then retires 
before dawn.

“What is taking place in Flan
ders at the present1, mom'ent is no 
longer war, and it borders closely on 
murder. For this reason the sole 
object of every army that enters the 
battle is to play itself out in order 
to be withdraw nas quickly as pos
sible. We hope to be withdrawn very 
shortly. In threevdays we shall jbe- 
relieved, and then we will go back 
for ten days, 
and minutes until relief arrives. On 
the march back We must get about 
8 miles away before we are safe 
from shelling.”

Soldiers Near Starvation
In the field;
“We have the same filth and drill 

until we are almost crazy, 
days of drill, three days in the front 
lines. How are you off for food? We 
get only a third of a loaf. It is 
like starving to death. That’s what 
they do with us. They don’t cease to 
discipline us. Every morning I have 
a painter’s ^breakfast, 
what that is surely, for 
painter—it is a cigarette and cof
fee.”

1

Sgry

IX(K

ft
“I am one of the oldest in the 

company. The others are all between 
20 and 30. I went yesterday with a 
ration party, but for the last time. 
1 won’t go again; they can do what 
they like with me. We went off at 10 
and returned at 4 a.m. 
have fallen down. It is no longer hu
man; beasts are better off. Officers 
don’t notice it, but they have 
enough to eat and drink. No wonder 
so many Bavarians deserted at Ar
ras . ”

\'
sup-

WRII could
to make

aggressive
work. The' quarter was Guelph’s bv 
a large margin, the score at the enil 
of this frame being 7-0.

Second Quarter.
The kicking game having proved in future games, 

futile, the locals experimented with 
a series of bucks, and at this phase 
of the game displayed their 
iority to distinct advantage, 
were apparently able to go through 
the visitors’ line at will. Two touch
downs were scored in this quarter 
but neither were converted. At half 
time the score was even, 10-10.

Third Quarter
Immediately after the commence

ment of the third stanza, the locals 
rushed the ball down the field, md 
within a few minutes of play had 
again carried the oval over the line 
for a touchdown. With this substan
tial lead confronting them, the Royal 
City 'aggregation redoubled their ef
forts and fought hard to even the 
tally, but were unsuccessful in this nat, McNiven, McKeil.

Another said ; “We are now in the 
front line. It is better than in the 
third line. We don’t get so much ar
tillery fire here, but it is scarcely 
endurable. Nothing but the smell of 
corpses, and here and there one can 
see arms and legs and whole corp
ses. Five days would go by easily 
if one only had something to smoke, 
but we don’t even have that—we sit 
here in shell holes and listen to the 
shells going over our heads, and 
expect every minute either death or 
attack.”

uThe Flavour Lasts99We count the hours After having hip knee twisted 
twice, Guenther was carried from 
the field and a substitute finished 
the game.

The line ups:
Brantford—Rovér, Baird; outside 

wings, Guenther end Middlemiss; 
middle wings, Kitchen and Sweet ; 
inside, Truss and Booth;
Ooold, Watt and Patterson; halves, ! 
Hurley, Cook and Whittaker: quar
terback Buckborough.

Guelph—Left half, Nunan, centre 
half, Carrol; right half, Smith ; fly
ing wing, Sleeman; quarterback, 
Parcel; outside wings,
Cockburn; middle wings, Charles- 
worth, Graven; inside wings, Buck- 
land, McNally: scrimmage, Pequeg-

}jV super-
They

We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 
6<dentifrice-without-a-brush.”scrimmage,Three

Must Hold Shell Holes
From a man of the 455 Regi

ment, 235th Division;
“The situation is melancholy. Our 

company has suffered heavy losses 
during the one day we have been 
here. At the present moment we are 
in support of a trench a few hun
dred metres behind the front line. 
The English shell the entire area 
incessantly with their heaviest guns 
and the ground is one mass of shell 
holes, some of them large enough to 
build houses in. To-morrow night we 
go into the front line. It is battered 
to pieces, and consists merely of 
shell holes in which we have to hold 
out for seven consecutive days. Our 
water supply consists of one water 
bottle full, and we must make that 
suffice for a week, for one can’t get 
back from the front line in conse-

For it cleanses the teeth and gums—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—it FIGHTS ACIDITY.Whiteeidc,You know

\ *you are a

It brings a wholesome fresh-; 
ness to the palate that makes' 
the whole day lighter^ and 
brighter./

Needless to caution you to 
get WRIGLEY’S, the filtered, 
the clean, gum.

This is from a soldier of the 82nd 
Reserve Division, and touches on the 
morale of thee Grman troops; “We 
have very tittle bread, and the food 
1s insufficient. We are always hun
gry. How is it going to go on? And 
it is exactly the' same at home. Mo
ther writes that there is now, gener
ally speaking, nothing left, 
will probably be no peace until the 
same thing occurs as that which hap
pened in Russia, as England will not 
treat with our kaiser, and we are no 
longer in a position to oblige her to 
do so.”

s

FITZSIMMONS 
TAKES COUNT

determination of the man.
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who was with 

her husband during his illness, suf
fered a nervous breakdown 
Thursday, and for a time it was be
lieved her condition was dangerous, 
but she soon recovered and resumed 
her vigil at his bedside.

"Bob was a great fighter and a 
good husband,” said Mrs. Fitzsim
mons. “He worked hard on the the
atrical circuit, and I believe the ex
posure between the acts and the 
drafts which blew through the wings 
caused his illness.”

Robert, Junior, son of the dead 
pugilist, is expeetejj^Jo arrive here 
from New York.

last

mThere
- ^WRIGLEYS^iEx-Heavyweight Champion 

of World Died in Chicago 
To-day

was illTftve DAYS

“Ruby Bob”~Goes “Under 

The Ropes” .After Long 
1 Career

REGRET "UNIVERSAL

Former Champion Put Up 
A Strong Fight Against 

Grim Reaper

gg

Mm

For millions have made it 
their positive choice, having 
tried others.

~~ "■< - ■‘—rrt'.-ry- . <'-*_• - y ~ .fljü

So, if you forgot your tooth
brush this morning, why, 
Wrigley a bit!

SEALED TIGHTCHILD'S TONGUE 
BEC0MESC0ÂTED

m
ktei

JH
, ;■

til* Ti yID
RUGBY RESULTS.

The following Were the Rugby re
sults on Saturday: —

■
.

i

8” m
1 KEPT BIGHTIntermediate O. R. F. U. 

Captials 16, Parkdale 10.
Tigers 22, Technical 6.

Junior O. R. F. U. 
Brantford C. I. 15, Guelph C. I. 15. 

St. Jeromes 32, Galt. G. I. 1.

*n
LE mH SqL./-' MadeChew It atiep

evhry meal
i in yîuiiia

ICHEWINOJJ1 ilCanada m
Little Big Four.

St. Andrew’ Col. 19, T. C. S. 15. 
Upper Canada 9, Ridley 8. 

Junior City.
Excelsiors 12, Riversides 5.

When Cross, Feverish and 
Sick Give “California 

Syrup of Figs”

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Oct., 33.—Robert 

Kites Humons, former champion 
heavyweight pugilist, died-early 
this morning of pneumonia al
ter an illness ef five days. 
Chicggo, Oct. 22.—Robert Fitz

simmons, former champion heavy
weight pdglllsts of the world, died at 
a hospital here early to-day after an 
illness of five days of pneumonia.

The former champion was taken 
sick last Tuesday while appearing in 
a vaudeville theatre, and his ail
ment was at first diagnosed at pto
maine poiSoning. Later it was discov
ered that he was suffering from 
(double) lobar pneumonia, and 
physicians declared that he could 
not live. His remarkable vitality sus
tained him until Saturday when he 
lapsed into unconsciousness from 
which he did not rally except at rare 
intervals.

During the five days of his illness 
he was the recipient of many, mes
sages from men whom he had fought 
in the ring, including James J. 
Corbett, from whom he won the 
championship, and James J. Jeffries, 
who took the title from him. Other 
pugilists ;and followers of the sport 
sent telegram^ to the fighter and his 
wife, expressing hope of a speedy re
covery.

Fitzsimmons, until he sank Into 
his final stupor, fought for his life as 
he had fought for victory in the 
ring. Physicians declared life was 
prolonged several days by the grim

12:
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135-lb. Class, City.
North Toronto 9, Beaches 6^Children love this “fruit laxative,” 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nice-

=BRITISH LOSE 
TWO WARSHIPS

Arlingtons 12, Parkdale 5.opies of Brett’s Famous 
Was Won.’’ I enclose

waters off the Shetland Islands.
The hostile raiders, it 

succeeded In evading the 
watchers on dark nights on both the 
outward and the homeward dash.

The official announcement says 
that three merchant vessels escaped 
in the action, but that five Nor
wegian, one Danish and three Swed
ish vessels were sunk without warn
ing.

Interscholastic. 
Brantttord 11, Guelph 11. appears,

British1).
A child simply will not stop play

ing to empty the bowels, and the re
sult is, they bedome tightly clogged 
with waste, liver gets sluggish, stom
ach sours then your tittle one becom
es cross, half-sick? feverish don't eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach ache or diarrhoea. Listen 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs” and in a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you, have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because It is per
fectly harmless; children l6ve it, and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
California Syrup of Figs,” which 

has full directions for babies chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainy printed on the bottle. Beware 
or counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company,” Refuse any other 
kind with contèmpt.

Exhibition.
Woodstock Col. 13, Stratford Col.

5.
Guelph O. A. C. 22, Woodstock 

Col. 1.
U. T. S. II. ,18, Appleby 10.

Sunk by Two German Raid
ers in the North Sea

JAP STEAMER MISSING
By Courier Leased Wire

Tokio, Oct. 22.—The Japanese 
steamship Hitachi Maru, due at Del- 
agoa Bay, Portuguese East Africa, 
October 1, is missing and is believed 
to have struck a mine with the loss 
of all on board. The number of 
passengers on board is not known, 
bdt Mr. Oal. London, manager of the 
Nippon Yusen Kate, owners of ths 
vessels, was among them.

Ten of the crew of the British des
troyer Mary Rose, probably the only 
Survivors of that vessel, have reach
ed Bergen, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Christiania. • They 
will not be interned, as they were 
saved by a Norwegian lifeboat, while 
clinging to two buoys.

Thirty Norwegians were rescued 
by British patrol craft. x

The raiders, which were heavily 
armed, showed anxiety to escape 
before they could be Intercepted by 
British forces, adds the official 
statement, and made no attempt to 
rescue the crews of the sunken des
troyers.

9 MERCHANTMEN LOST

Enemy Commerce Destroy
ers Attack “Vessels and 
LeavelSailors to Drown

BAN. JOHNSON
Who is reported to be going to the 

war and will resign the American 
League presidency.O Y

258TH LANDS SAFELY.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Montreal, Oct 22-The 258th French 
Canadian battalion, whose sale 
arrival at an English port is announ
ced from Ottawa is commanded by 
Lieutenant Colonel the Hon. P. • 15. 
Blondin, postmaster-general of Can
ada, by whom the battalion was rais
ed. It is not known here what the 
plans of Col. Blondin are, but it is 
expected that he will return to Can
ada to take part in the general elec
tion.

ANTED London, Oct. 21.—Two German 
raiders attacked a convoy in the 
North Sea on Wednesday and sank 
two of the British escorting destroy
ers, it was announced officially yes
terday by the British War Office.

The British torpedo destroyers 
sunk were the Mary Rose and the 
Strongbow.

The statement declares untrue the 
German story to the effect that the 
attack occurred within territorial

SERIOUSLY ILL.

"o Learn
rinting
business

By Courier Leased Wire
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 2.—It was 

learned last night Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Ganong is seriously ill. He is 
suffering from complication of In
ternal trouble. H# succeeded Hon. 
Juslah Wood on July 4 last.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR 1 A
X

od Wages to 
Start

Operation! you bet Pa’s in a Surgical Mood By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S ;

a*'lHSRE’S NO-hWfViSOUT IT! 
iito>ttU->lECESSlWE AN 
hmtiEMfiTEioPEivmoNÎj

—H-HE SNAUCHNEP IT! | 
THIS MAY NECESSITATE ri I 

AH OPERATION! (-----

“ (YOU Gftp£LE55l-Y LEFT YOUR: 
<*0M> WCH PflNG-ON WR. - 
PRESSER ,YMERE IT ATTRACT-’ 

\ l ED THE pbpR BIRD'S fWEN- 
----- TlOKl, AMD

i

Xpply: Foreman, 
Courier Office Sit
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By
M

(From Saturday’s 
x He was keenly distr 
' mental picture of Nali 
alone, fighting sleep, i 
the approach of danger, 
without having a very i 
what he meant to do- 
-le must be reassured. !

He crossed the pla 
boat’s deck.

He knew he could noi 
of the two closed do* 
causing a screech sufflci 
en the entire party, bi 
that the door on the t 
still or/an, for he could 
of lights streaming out i 
surface of the water. 1

There was a narrow i 
way around outside the 
made for the open do 
stopped before showii 
Ralph had conceived ai 
the resources of this i 
girl. One could never b< 
vance of what she mighi

"Hello!” he said soft! 
doctor.”

There was no answer
With a fast-beating h< 

ed in. She was sleeping 
in the middle of an opi 
tween the piles of fret 
and the bother aft.
'< To a beam over her h 
fastened the engineer’s 
Ralph, instantly comprel 
to approve both her coui 
good sense. The light à 
guard.

• She had spread a pie< 
on the deck, and lay wi 
gray blanket, her head 
her out-flung arm.

Her face, slightly tur 
revealed under the ligh 
partly smiling in sleep, 
watchful look that had l 
plussed him during the 
appeared.

Once again he was i 
rearrange all his impres

“She’s only a kid,” he 
derly. He had not presi 
the protective attitude 
before.

Her long, curved lash 
dusky cheeks; her Ups 
parted as it in expectatli 
that was tlvlng out tow 
palm upward, the fin^ 
it mutely asking for j 
hand.

Abandoned to sleep i 
there was something at 
ing and holy in her at 
thing that made his w 

over her and thatyearn
to draw back outside tn 

He could not hear to 
A feeling he could n< 

ed made him return to 
deck. He turned up hli 
night sky and let his 

The essence of i 
womanhood had been si 
and the starry night 
the wonder of It.”

In a flash there wai 
him a new understand! 
love-poems he had ev< 
perhaps secretly despisi 

“She sleeps like a 
water,” he murmured 
without the least sham 

By and by, prose re 
self, he began to refle< 
he should do ne*t. “If 
the fire I’ll surely fal 
thought. “If X lie do 
body can disturb her 1 
ing me first.”

Procuring his bianke 
side the tire, he mad< 
the deck tn such a posi 
one seeking the open d< 
over hie body.

down.

There he waited for 
ing with rapt tendernesi 
he had seen, graving i 
his subconsciousness fi 
that he might revisit as 
sciousness endured. He 
to the accompaniment < 
drumming of a partrii
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GRAND.OPFRA HOUSE]Tuesday,Oct. 30
A THREE ACT COMEDŸ • !}

“Facing the Music
By a local all-star caste, assisted and directed by Mr; Edward Keane, 

late of the Rom Reade Players. Proceeds for war sufferers 
in France and G. W. V. A.

ü. S. Has 200,000 
Men Overseas

• .

jti. “

BRANT THEATREMM til : r î - Torupto, Oct. 22,—There are 
between 150.000 and 200,000 United 
States troops overseas. This definite 
statement was made by Lieut.-Col. 
G. H. William? In. the course of « 
brief address In Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Chuch yesterday morning, 
Lt.-Col. Williams is to resume the 
pastorate of Sherbourne St. church 
as s°on as he is relieved of his du
ties. .Col, Williams, who has just re
turned from a tour on special work 
across the lipe, declared that the 
whole hearted manner in which the 
United-States is undertaking its share 
in the greet war, is a revelation and I 
an inspiration. The people are not ! 
yet touched by the tragedy of the! 
loss iff many of their youngest and 
bravest, as are others of the allied i 
nations, but they are prepared for it, 
and are solemnly determined to 
on to the end.
,, c°l- Williams spoke In terms of! 
thankfulness of the manner in which 
the people of (he British empire and ! 
the United States had been brought 
together in bonds of real brother
hood and affection, by the entry 
the latter into the war. -There was a 
lesson in this for the pessimists, 

se gloomy forebodings had been 
-d more often since the unexpect- 

wl failure of Russia.
States with its great

m now
Western Ontario’s Foremost 

Home of Special Supei - 
Feature Attractions 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY 

Wallace Reid in
“THE HOSTAGE”

<

Were Plying Over French 
Territory After Raid 

on England
ONE TAKEN INTACT

- Aerial Fleet of the Germans 
Experiences Complete 

Disaster

j LOST WAY IN THE FOG

Of the Eight That Set Out 
None Have Returned 

To Their Base

PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT 
BOLES DRUG STORE PRICES—50c, 75c $1.00

‘Fatty’ Roscoe Arbuckle
“Oh, DOCTOR”!

iiEiiiaeii Mary McAllister in 
“Do Children Count”

Jesse Bell and Her Novelty 
Girls m Their Huge Spec

tacular Offering 
“Liberty Peace and 

___ Justice”
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
MAXIME ELLIOTT

The Renowned Legitimate 
Stage star in

“FIGHTING ODDS”
A Goldwyn Super- Feature 

COMING SOON " 
Rathe’s Greatest Serial, 
THE SEVEN PEARLS
Featuring Molly King and 

Creighton Hale

t
Matinee and Night Sat. ct. 2 7

BUD FISHER’S BIGGEST LAUGH r

MUTT and JEFF DIVORCED go

FUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS GALORE

raa$sSlV$ZEoNV*cE"ÎTSOcBÆaHSi3g’s%vS,,m Paris. Monday, Oct. 22—Four o.f 
the eight Zeppelins which 
c,ondon on Saturday morning 
brought down in France. All of the 
crews were either killed or made 
nrisoner. One of the machines 
captured Intact.

«.itnought at first it was believed 
that the visit of the Zeppelin fleet to 
France was an independent raid and 
the first step toward carrying out the 
threat made in a German wireTess 
message which said it had been de
cided to destroy Paris in reprisal for

Kaiser Talks in New Strain 1’renc.11 air raids on German towns, it p Jr • .atrain» I now is known that these eight Zep-
rloping r or Union Among pellns four of Which were destroyed

mu u °r ÇaPtured, were returning from
I ne Huns > I England and had lost their bearings

owing to fog, and probably had lost 
touch wit htheir wireless

raided
were

of|t. him

was who
hearTO CONTINUE 

WAR USELESS
■

GRAND OPERA HOUSE The United 
resources had 

come in at the fight time and would 
help to win for., liberty and freedom 
i more decisive victory.

itTHURSDAY, OCT. 25TH.

;>^vx e?1i lllllllflllllllllllllll
MISS MARGARET BURDEN,

of Toronto, who on Wednesday became, the bride of. Major W. A. Bishop, 
iateCTimaoThya|:atnnSU1 Cd airman‘ iS th« granddaughter of the

V >1

REX Theatrecommunl-Contstantinopie, Oct. 18 (Via Am- cations, 
sterdam, Oct. 2li)—Emperor Wll- The log-book of the Zeppelin
liam to-night attended a banquet at which landed intact shows that she 
the Palace of Dolmabagtche. The had been to England, and prisoners 
guests included Sultan Mohammed from three other airships confirm 
V., U the Turkish Princes and mem-1 thl8- One of the men captured said it 
bers of the Cabinet and Dr. Richard was the want of gasoline that forced 
von Kuelhlmann, the German h*s Zepplin to descend. The raid is 
Foreign Secretary. widely proclaimed by French ob-

Réeponding to the Sultan’s toast, servers as being definite proof of the 
the German Emperor said: superiority of the aeroplane over the

“Yesterday it was my privilege to Zeppelin. The day the Zeppelin 
stand on ground where Turkish fot" bombardment, 
forces by land and sea performed, im-1ls over- 
mortal, glorious deeds, victoriously 
frustrating the enemy’s assault ' on 
the heart of the Empire, and render
ing immense service to our common 
cause.

“Anafarta, Ari Burnu and Sedd- 
Ul-Bahr will ever 
pages in Turkish history, 
proud honor
personal touch with such an army 
through my appointment as Field 
Marshal.

“I gather front your Majesty’s 
words that the Turkish army and 
people have the same resolute con
fidence as have the German army and 
people to continue the war to a hap
py conclusion, which 
rights and interests

Special Symphony Orchestra 
PRICES—75c, $1.00, $1.50 

GALLERY 50c iBSsnpiMNkr
fcj mete mu ;

NOWSHOWING________
HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND’

:j»GIRLS! USE LEMONS! 
DUKE A BLEACHING, 

BEAUTIFIIIG CREAM
The P zulevard Belles

“Pane’s Diapepsin'’ makes' Kick. 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs suiEly '.„vi 

fine In five minutes. ",
Time it! In five minutes .all.atom | \ 

ach distress will go.. No indigestion, j 
heartburn, sourness or belching oil. 
gas, acid, or eructations of undlgest,- 11 
e,d food, no dizziness, bloating^ foul | ' 
breath or headache.
, Pape’s Diapepsin Is noted for its 

speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, .quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and' besides It is harm
less.

Millions: of men and women now I 
eat their favorite foods without fear I 
—they know Pape’s ' Diapepsin will I ! 
save them from .any stomach misery. I

Please, for your sake, get a large I 
fifty-cent case of 'Pape’^ Diapepsin I - * 

iront any drug store and put you; I 
stomach right: - Don’t keep on being I 
miserable-^life v is too short—you 14 
are not: here ■long,'- so-- make' -’ your 
stay agreeable. Eat what you like 
and- digest 'it; enjoy it, without 
dread of rebellion', in the stomach.

| Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your, 
home, anyway. Should one of lc- 
family eat something which don t 
agree with them, or in case 
attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, | 
gastritis or . stomach derangement I > 
at daytime or during the night’, it is I 
handy to give the quickest, surest I ‘ 
relief known.

“MUTT AND JEFF”
■'Mutt and JJefl Divorce.” which 

comes to the Grand Opera House 
on Saturday is hailed hfr the banner 
laugh show of the. .year. Everyone 
who has reveled ip the. stage antics 
of the duo since Hey made their 
bow before the footlights, knows 
hovç excruciatingly j > amusing they 
can be. In their newest

14—PEOPLE—14
IN AN ENTIRE CHANGE ENTITLED

one expert says,
Ü

SENATOR GOLDBERG■» The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 

, a whole quarter pint of the most 
.yv remarkable lemon skin beautifier at 
W» about the cost one must pay for a 

small jar of the ordinary cold 
dgi ‘creator. Care should be taken to 

strain the lemon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 

w this lotion will keep ffesh for 
Siix months. Every woman knows that 
g,’ lemon juice is used to bleach and 

remove such blemishes as freckles, 
iâl sallowness and tan and is the ideal 
w -kin softener, smoothener ajid beau

tifier.
Just try it.! Get three ounces of 

orchard white at any pharmacy and 
iii two lemons from the grocer and 
*" make up a quarter pint of this 

sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, necit, 
arms and hands. It naturally should 

jj help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin. It is simply marvelous lo 
smooth.cn rough, red hands.

A FARCE COMEDY, FEATURINGremain glorious 
It is aj 

for me to come ini Ivy Lyons, the sweet voiced singer, and Harvey Preston, Can
ada’s popular Tenor, supported by Black Face Eddie 

Ford; Lew Palmore, the Jewish Boy, and Will 
Pearson, America’s foremost Chinese Come- 

dian and the big rollicking beauty chorus

, medium
they are said to- outclass anything in 
which they havéi before appeared. 
It’s a divorce that gets .’em going this 
•time and keep ’em hotfooting. Mrs. 
Muttxa?|4 Mrs..Jeff araJthe pursuers, 
and a demure doll fSSe heiress the 

of the mix-ups. The debut
ante is an heiress entrusted to Mutt 
and Jeff for guaWfidasfcip. They are 
to get a big slice of money for their
ca?*L°£ihe ïoui# woman. Conditions 
artserWhereby tfby'must keep their 
ward hidden from Mrs. Mutt - and 
Mrs. Jeff. That’s enough. What 
!laP^l0n<:e the, “o-ecy is started 
is pkmty. The 'fchbruêes are said to 
Include some of the handsomest of 
the young auxiiaries now on,- the ' 
stage. The song hits Include four 
that promise to become a national 
rage. All the dances were specially 
devised for the ; production

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins 
of Fergus, Honored On 

Departure VIRGINIA PEARSON IN
_________ “THE BITTER TRUTH” *
STINGAHEE SERIES AND FOX FILM COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BOULEVARD BELLES tN A NEW BILL 

GEO BEBAN IN “LOST IN TRANSIT” 

The Fighting Trail Serial—Keystone Comedy 

No Advance in Prices—2 Shows Saturday Night, 7-9

cause

garlans and Bulgarians, until our made the recipients of presentations 
enemies recognize the uselessness I and addresses evm-caeir,» ty,e sjn_

community 
in the 
always 
During 

and

will assure the where 
a number ofa

enemies recognize the uselessness and addresses expressing 
of their continuance of the war. In | cere appreciation of the o 
peace-time our peoples will be wield- for the neighborly interest 
ed still more firmly on peaceful work common welfare that has 
of Kuitur." been displayed by them.

Coming Back to Trouble. their residence at Fergus Mr
London, Oct. 21—Emperor Wll- Mrs. Collins have been actively en 

liam is expected to return to Berlin gaged in church work 
on Monday for the birthday of the fluence in this quarter 
German Empress, according to a des- greatly missed.
patch from Amsterdam to the Ex- By their many friends, Mr. and 
Chw>vi Te ef^ap^ Company. Mrs. Collins were presented with a

Whtie in the Capital the Emperor ‘-liver casserole and the following 
will have a number of political con- address: 8
„t,Hennea to Pr,nce von Buelow Mr and Mrs. Charles Collins,—70n Bftîïmann-lHollweg, the We, your friends, could not let
beén invI|Mer al Chancellor have fhis occasion pass without showing 
oeen invited. in some small way our respect and
a** '■'■angements have been madç, the appreciation for you and Mrs Col- 
oespatch adds, for the Emperor to Uns.

our esteem and friendship. We will 
miss you both, but trust that our 
loss Will be your gain.

St John nr rw « ,, |. w? wiah y°u every success and
Cct. 22.—Hon. happiness in your new vocation 

William Pugsley has issued a state- (Signed on behalf of all Iment to the Liberals of New Brun- w D LiLi
swick in which he sets forth his posi- Her fellow workers of the Feigns 
tion as to conscription and the Un- Methodist Church presented Mrs 
ion Government. Mr. Pugsley makes l Collins with a handsome Bible ac- 
the statement that it vas upon his companied by a suitable address- 
advice that Hon. F. B. Carvell To Mrs.. Collins,— 
agreed to join the Union cabinet. As Dear Mrs. Collins, we have learn 
to his present attitude, Mr. Pugsley ed with deep regret that you and 
said he is in favor of the enforce- your husband are leaving Fergus J 
ment of the law and does not advo-1 You will both be greatly missed, f:n- 
cate its reneal. In closing his vni1 hitve endeared yourself to many 
statements, Mr. Pugsley Paid he will We will miss you, Mrs. Collins, in 
be available as the candidate of the church and Sunday school. Y mi 
Liberal party" in St. John and Al- “ave been faithful In everything 
bert if they want him in that cap- -vpu undertook, always manifesting a

cheerful Christian spirit. Your of
fice of Home Department Superin- 

*>•a very important one anj 
d.f.lcult to. fill, but we believe you

New York Oct. 22.-B.lliard en- fSd ffThereTs 

thusiasts who are devotees of the ment where you are going, you will 
three cushion game should see a it nossible. organize one. 
match that fairly bristles with ex- We wjqb you . and Mr. Collins 
citement when those two veterans Prosperity and happiness in 
contestants for the world’s cham- new home and above all that you 
plonship. Alfredo De Orr and John continue to grow in grace and in the 
Daly, battle for the title on Tuesday, knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Wednesday and Thursday nights of We wi8h y°u to accept this Bible as 
this week at Leonard Howisol’s 0 toke”,of our love and esteem for 
Academy. , |y°u- Mfly its teachings be your

guide through life and its promises 
your everlasting reward.

(Signed on behalf of the Bible 
Class of the Fergus Methodist 
Lnurch, Sept. 3, 1917.)

Mrs. Martha Beatty.

of auI
and their in- 

will be1 The fame of New Brunswick 
the “Land of Beautiful Homes”, has 

j reached far-off Russia. The provin- 
, cial immigration office has received a 
i request from A. P. Nechaex, Georgie- 
3 vsic, Tersicago, Oblast, Russia, for 

a list of farms available.
Rev. J. A. McKenzie of Elmsdale 

was elected moderator of the Pres- 
Î byterian Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces which met at New Glasgow.
Percy Boutilier. of Port Howkes- 

I bury, and Will Hart, of Gusboro, N.
C„ were killed when their auto top- 

I pled over the embankment at Hazel

as

PITCHING RECORDS 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Oct. 22.—Harry Sallee 
and Fertile Schupp, both members of 
the Giants, divide the distinction that I i] 
goes with the pitching premiership J 
of the- National League, Chief Ben-1 ! 
der, the battle-frayed veteran of the I it 
Phillies, who flashed some of his I 1 
ancient form

FIRST CLASSi
The Overland Garage and Service Sfalieu

22 DALHOUSŒ STREET i
Now seady to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

£ KTiasr « ssan
there are 400,000 men fit for ser
vice in the first class. This, includes 
men between the ages of 20 and 34 
inclusive who were unmarried „r 
widowers without children on Julv 
6, 1917. ’

j •
: i

in the rald-usmmeer I 
grind, tops them slightly with a re
cord of seven games won and two 
lost for a mark of .778, but the 
New York twirlers are the real lead
ers inasmuch as they took part ih 
more games than the Indian.

! i
PUGSLEY SPEAKS.i I' i iThe student body of the Univers- 

1 Uy of New Brunswick and the Uni
versity directorate are on the “out” 

t on account of the freshman initiation 
which had been

By Courier I.paseil Wire

JOHN A. MOULDING i i
i :

Overland Dealer For Brant CountyW.tf
i i-strictly prohibited. 

The tussock moth is infecting the 
• trees at Fredericton.i ifaxh^t^a^ com^Hmentary ^hincheon" ’ *^************:’***:*:**:^**]I('********:**:*******:]IC***A*»■ »>*

presented R. L. Baxter with a purse 
of gold and an address of apprecia
tion. Mr. Baxter, who has been 
member of the society for nearly I 
half a> century, has gone to Colum
bia, Missouri.

As ntapy men as possible 
wanted from the first class, for 
eraJ reasons.

i'.iLi. ,.Jare

WONDERFUL TALE 
’ OF AN ACTRESS

sev-
Young men without 

responsibilities like these are most 
easily transplated from, civilian to 
military life; also, these are the ages 
at which the

t u~s

a

, J , average man is best- 
f'.tted physically. Acin. the selec
tion for the army of men with the 
fewest dependents means

;■ti Struggled with Sickness and Dis. 
i l couragement; How Relieved. MU SHIS If 

YOUR KIDNEYS HURT
■■ a mini

mum drain upon the country’s fin
ancial strength.

Reports from all points indicate 
that the .early coming forward of 
members of the first class is such 
as to justify confident predictions rs 
to the increase in reinforcements to 
be expected from this one

Dayville, Killingly, Conn.—«I «ti.ll 
I» Be glad to have every woman know 

what I know

aotty.

de orb—Daly
By Courier Leased Wire

11 now,
after using Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Although I am only 
24 years old, I have 
■offered for the past 
eight years. I hated 
the doctors, for a 
doctor told me to 
give up the stage 
where I was playing 

, . . with my husband.
' beerin| down pains, my health
*, Ia,*ed me. and I could not work on tee 
1, "tage, and wasn’t able to tend my baby 
, Of even get around myself. I was 
t S SJWS, downhearted and discontented 
111 with the world, and only liyed for the 
| sake of my little girl. The doctor said 

to move to some quiet little town away
i ■ th®S°i*yAand 1 miKhtbe “W*
*4 aad Feel well so I went to Dsy-i f vdle in November. At that time I was 
ji t ?° *'c* J could not walk around, and my 
» ! nU‘b5*ld house and I stayed in bed. 
V." ^ne day in January I read your adver-

'Sztxsraiftiras!
pound, and started taking it Within 
two Weeks time T was a different wo
man, could get around, and felt so good 
that it was a pleasure to do my house- 
work. I felt contented and happy, and 
now sm tee picture ot health, and am 
tempted to return to the stage. We 
appreciate my health as tee most pre
cious thing on earth.”—Mrs. H. I» 
JüxNKrr, Box 86, KilSngly, Conn,

si
class. Eat less meat if you feel Baclt.tçh v 

or have Bladder trouble.
Meat forms uric acid which excites 

and overworks, the kidney in thèir 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You
must relieve them like you
relieve your bowels; removing
all the acids, waste and poison, else 
you feel a dull misery in the kidney, 
region, sharp pains in the back .or 
sick headache; dizziness, you}1 stom
ach sours, tongue i? coated arid when 
the weather is bad you hive) rheu
matic twinges. The-urine is: cloddy 
full of sediment; the channels often

it •m1li-

your

it t

I Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 22:»—Charles 
Ruest, probably the oldest resident 
of this section, passed a Way at "his 
home in East Cornwall on Saturday. 
The deceased was a native of Ri- 
mouski, Quebec, being .at the time of 
h!s death 100 years, 4 months and 
19 days old.

t

get Irritated, obliging you to- get up 
two or three times during; the* night.

To neutraHfee these irritàtlhg acids, 
and flush oft the body’s urinbuls waste 
get about four ounces of • Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take . a, table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for -a few dayq and your 
kidneys will then,act fine and-blad
der disorders disappear. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithla, and has been - used for 
generations to clean and stlntulate 
sluggish kio.irys and stop bladder 
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive ; 
harmless and makes a delight! i. ej- 
ferescent lithia-water drink ’ wdtich 
millions of men and

Fredericton Baptist Church ex
tended a call to Rev. M. Addison, of 
Petitcodiac.

■John H. Murphy, a well known 
Glace Bay Miner was killed by a fall 
of stone.

Mrs. W. A. Ross, of Fredericton,.
A steamer crashed into and sank f"ec®*ved the Military Medal won by 

the tug W. H. Murray in Halifax heï.son- Pte- Fred J. Ross.
Bay. On of the crew, Pilot J. Brown, , Dunea“ McIntyre of Glace Bay, fell 
who was taken from the water in an ,™m a h.ou,se, scaffolding and died 
unconscious condition, died a few °c .8„ln,urle8 three weeks later.| 
hours later. S?rgt" Geor6e Smith a clerk in the

In the Seymour poisoning case at depot,at,st- John has been )North SydneTthe jury renfer^the te'ndénî provlnclal dal^ «uperin-j
«-X .00.Zfl^''ÏÏS,- C“; lt COL H -C OSBORNE

, PP • --------------- -----------------  HU plea wse ter unity. eretarÿ' to 'tliè Minister àf Mllitin I

'i' r

HUNS ELABORATE PREPARATIONS TO KILL CIVILIANS, 
women take .u°nl,!. "p,® or at m,ost twn machines penetrated the London defences says

M kl^a^ia^r^f -
to start, on a raid of London.

rr.i
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igRNpD. TO BEH
y* iFECTLY [SPA VTOttY EXISTENCE' ' it g jfMfl | |||) p| ^ ,

Mamina hiti told Doris several 
times to gather arp her toys when 
she was through with' them, * but 
Doris seemed never to learn.

"You’d better put them away be
fore you go dût to p;iy or F Ido might 
get Into the nursery and , destroy 
your dolls,” said mamma.

"In a aecotid!” answered Doris as 
she left the room.

A few minutes later mamma pack
ed Into the nursery. Doris had:' for
gotten to .come back, and the toys 
were scattered all over the nursery 
floor. ...

"Doris, you've forgotten to gather 
up your .playthings,” mamma .'call
ed, but Doris was out In the yard and 
dljdn’t hear.

An aês 
grown vc 
stored' ti 
went to 1 

"I am

! of mine tfho had 
fit keeping house 
fer furniture and

to hurry home to, get dinner and 
.rise from the dinner table to 
of dishes.

There is pleasure at every 
stage in the use of Sunlight. 
In the washing—for the 
work is greatly lightened.

In the iron
ing—for the 
clothes have 
such a fresh, 

V sweet air of 
V newness. In 
\ the wearing 
\ —for the 

clothes have 
fttf inherited 

» the exqui- 
■ site purity 
W of Sunlight 
P - itself — and 

are clean 
indeed.

„ . a mess
She -finally, acquired a 

maid and found a new set of annoy
ances. She and her husband were 
fond of eating at irregular hours the 
maid, needless to say, was not. They 
loved to have friends "drop in 
nounced, the maid did not. The 
wife liked, her dishes washed end 
drained in a certain neat and order
ly way, the maid did not. And so 
on:—I am sure you can fill out from 
your own experience.

People are always trying to make 
some' outward change which shall 
rid them of all untoward circum
stances. It can't be done. The only 
way to get rid of annoyances is to 
teach oneself not, to be annoyed by 
them.
Happiness Must Come From the 

Heart
All lasting serenity must have 

it’s roots in the heart and not in 
circumstances.

Of course it is

By HVEBERT FOOTNER ?

thinking what 
to have to eat.*' khe said, "and of 
sweeping add dusting and marketing 
ànd paying bills- and all the para
phernalia of housekeeping I’m going 
to get rid of it all.”

plain that she expected to 
enter upon a perfectly satisfactory 
existence.

That was four years ago.'
The, other day I met her and she 

was;hunting for an apartment.
She Pound Boarding Not Ideal
“Yes,'’ she said, “I’m going back 

to housekeeping for a while anyway. 
I’m so-'sick of boarding- house cook
ing and living in two rooms and be
ing- tied to the- dinner bell. I want 
some privacy ând - freedom.

it was plain that she hadn’t 
tered upon a perfectly satisfactory 
existence when she went to board
ing. - ',

I am afraid 06e never does.
One is "always expecting some 

change of circumstance to do away 
with all the annoyances, the 
tlons of existence.

And one is always finding out that 
while the change may do away with 
one set of annoyances, it is apt to 
bring others.

She Acquired a Maid—And New 
Troubles

I knew a woman who used to 
think she would be "perfectly happy 
(that ever beckoning mirrage) if 
she could have a maid and not have

TO BE HO LET-UP

Author o< "Jock Chanty 5555? unan-

( From Saturday’s Daily)
He was keenly distressed by tha 

mental picture of Nahnya sitting 
alone, fighting sleep, and awaiting 
the approach of danger. He got up 
without having a very clear idea of 
what he meant to do—except that 
-ie must be reassured.

He crossed the plank to th r 
boat's deck.

He knew he could not open either 
of the two closed doors without 
• ausing a screech sufficient to awak
en the entire party, but he found 
that the door on the riverside was 
still open, for he could see the rays 
of lights streaming out on the dusty 
surface of the water.

There was a narrow deck all the 
way around outside the house. He 
made for the open doorway, but 
stopped before showing himself. 
Ralph had conceived a respect for 
the resources of this inexplicable 
girl. One could never be sure in ad
vance of what she might do.

"Hello!” he said softly. “It’s the 
doctor.”

There was no answer.
With a fast-beating heart he look

ed in. She was sleeping on the deck 
in the middle of an open space be
tween the piles of freight forward 
and the boiler aft.

To a beam over her head she had 
fastened the engineer’s lantern, and 
Ralph, instantly comprehending, had 
to approve both her courage and her 
good sense? The light was her safe
guard.

She had spread a piece of canvas 
on the deck, and lay wrapped in a 
gray blanket, her head pillowed on 
her out-flung arm.

Her face, slightly turned up, was 
revealed under the light, calm and 
partly smiling in sleep. The hard, 
watchful look that had so often non
plussed him during the day had dis
appeared.

Once again he was compelled to 
of her.

woods. It was
Suddenly he found himself wida 

awake without being able to tell 
what had aroused him.

The camp-fire was now black out, 
and nothing but a blacker shadow 
was visible toward the shore, 
waited a little breathlessly for con
firmation of the alarm he bad re
ceived. Finally the plank to the 
shore creaked under a heavy weight, 
and Ralph became aware of a loom
ing figure.

He sat up.
The figure stopped at the édge of 

the deck. "Who’s there?” cime in 
Joe Mixer’s thick voice, quick with 
alarm.

)He

gljpps*; /y±

vï. ■ vva
en- i'v:

A 'sensible to plan 
your life so as to minimize annoy
ances and discomforts but you can’t 
ëllmtnate them. ■ You must supple
ment these plans with the habit of 
taking some annoyances for granted. 
You must realize that even if you 
could have things different there 
would still . be other annoyances. 
You must train yourself to take 
toward circumstances cheerfully and 
courageously. Make as little of 
them instead of, as much as you 

The older I grow-the more firmly 
I am convinced that so and so only 
can one be happy.

"Cowdray!" said Ralph coolly.
"What are you doing here?”
Ralph sprang up, kicking his legs 

free of the entangling blanket. 
“What are you after?” he retorted.

“I don’t have to account tp you," 
snarled Joe.

There was a silence. They stood 
with clenched fists, straining their 
eyes to take each other’s measure In 
the dark.

Evidently Joe thought better of 
his truculence, for when he spoke 
again it was In conciliatory tones. 
“Gad! You give me a start to see 
you rise up like that! I thought I 
had ’em. You shouldn’t scare a man 
to death before<you start to knock 
him down, doc.” •

Joe’s (greasy obsequiousness was 
more offensive to Ralph than his an
ger. He remained silent.

“When the tire went out I woke 
up cold,” Joe went on plausibly. "I 
come aboard to get me a sweater 
out of my ; bag.”

Ralph was not deceived. The 
thought that Joe’s evil, swimming, 
little eyes should profane the picture 
of the sleeping girl inside,. by so 
much as looking at her, filled Ralph 
with a cold, unreasonable rage, and 
he was ready to go to any lengths 
to prevent It.

At the same time he reflected that 
it would serve her better to avoid a 
fight If he could, and he put his wits 
to work.

"Take one of my, blankets,” he 
said. “I have more than I need.”

Joe demurred. They, argued the 
matter with sarcastic politeness on 
both side*. Each was aware that the 
other saw through his game.
\ Ralph sobn tired of it. “Very 
well, if you want to go in there you 
go by the front door, see?" he said 
shortly.

Joe knew as well as Ralph that 
the screech of the door would awak
en her before be got In. “What’s the 
matter with you?” snarled Joe.

“What’s the use of beating around 
the bush?” retorted Ralph. “I te l 
you straight I won’t allow that girl 
to be bothered.” v

“You won’t let her be bothered !" 
sneered Joe. “Holy mackerel, listen 
to what’s talking! Did she put you 
out here as a guard?” .

“She did not,” said Ralph.
Joe advanced until their bodies 

'almost touched. Ralph, held himself 
in readiness. He meant to make 
Joe strike first. But the blow was 
not delivered.

“Darn you!” Joe whispered thick
ly. "I’ll make you swallow that 
some day. I never forget a thing. 

(I make men pay.”
' “Why postpone it?” said Ralph 
clearly. *

Joe’s voice weakened. “Well—1 
don’t want to make a i-acket,” ha 

; grumbled.
i “Sure thing, you don’t want to 
make a racket!” »1«1 Ralph with 
quick scorh. “A racket would spoil 
: our game! You like darkness and 
quiet, don’t you?”

Suddenly the com'c aspect of the 
situation presented Itself to him, 
and-he laughed, "I’m on the job. 
You might as well goback and have 
your sleep out.”

Tt was an incontrovertible truth; 
Joe turned atirtiÿtlÿ rfnd went back

'
-1"vexa- vn

un-

3 V can.
A big red automobile drew up to 

the gate, and Doris ran down to meet 
her grandpa.

“May I go with you?" asked Doris 
as she saw her little cousins tuck
ed in the car.

“Surely, run ask mamma !” re
plied grandpa, and Doris fairly flew 
into the house.

“Not one step until you gather 
p your toys,” mamma declared.
"But mamma, he’s in a hurry!” 

exclaimed Doris.
‘‘Then they must go without

for I’ve told several ___
gather up your toys,” answered

A SAOOO guarsstee attests 
the purity of SunHjght Seep. 
All grocers sell it.Courier Daily 

Recipe Column
u

mONI PLAN f\

iChocolate Cake.
One and one-halt ounces or 1 1-2 

squares chocolate scant 1-2 cup but
ter, 2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 2-3 cup 
qrijk, 1 1-2 cups sifted -flour, 1 1-2 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, 1 tea- 
spoonful vanilla; 'melt dhqcdlate in 
butter; sfft flour salt and baking 
powder; add sugar, milk and eggs 
not beaten; lastly, melted'butter and 
chocolate and vanilla; beat thorough
ly and pour into greased and floured 
tin,I always flour my cake tins and 
never have a cake stick on the bot
tom. This fine and very quickly and 
easily made.

Germany Begins Onslaught 
Of Further Unrestricted 

Frightfulness

IN ALL PHASES OF WAR

Other Campaigns Planned 
Which Merely Await 

Signal for Action

.you, 
timfes to 

mam- F OR

TAXI GABS
and Touring Cars

ma.
“But I forgot. Let me go Just this 

once—I’ll pick them up when I get 
back,” begged Doris but 
shook her head.

Doris ran to the

>

mamma

.. nursery and
threw open the door. Fido had been 
there before her I Doris’s brand new 
dolly lay where she had left her, 
stripped of its pretty blue dress and 
its long golden hair.

“That’s too bad, but perhaps you’ll 
learn- some day to put your things 
away so Fido can’t get to them’,’ said 
mamma.

Doris began to pile her things in 
their ^box when grandpa called her.

“She’s not ready to go. Just yet,” 
■answered -inamma:......... ' • —

“Sorry,” replied grandpa, “but I 
can t wait. I have to make a train,”- 
and away they went, leaving Doris 
behind.

Doris slowly gathered up her toys 
and put them away, tears running 
down her checks for she knew she 
had missed a treat in not being able 
to go with grandpa, for he always 
bought the children ice 
candy.
,, ,TV® always found that the beet 
thing to do is to gather up my things 
and to put them in place Juat as soon 
as I ve finished with them then I’m 
always ready for whatever happens, 
J.ou I6*! yo.ur beat dolly in the mid- 

°1the, fl<x?r and Fido has almost 
torn her to pieces and now grandpa 

without you, all because you 
failed to gather up your toys when
y°“iM,ere told t0’” aaid mamma.

I ll never, never, again say “in 
g second,” sobbed Doris and mamma
and lu» JÏÏ 11Ule glrl ,n her arms 
and kissed her tear-stained face.
. 1 *now it, dear, and I’ll help
to remember,” mamma promised.

But Doris never had to be remind- 
n<LaEa!ln'/,or ,^U8t aa a°on as she had 

plf/ing 8he gathered her 
things together and put them in their 
places* Doris had learned 
that She never forgot.

rearrange all his impressions
"She’s only a kid,” he thought ten- 

He had not presumed to take
the protective attitude toward her 
before.

Her long, curved lashes swept her 
duskv cheeks; her lips were a little 
parted as if in expectation; the hand 
that was flung out toward him lay 
palm upward, the fingers bent, as 
it mutely asking for a comrade

For Ciljj and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER
Blaeberry Shortcake 

One and a halt cups butter, 1 
cup sugar 2 eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 
3 1-2 cups flour, 2 teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder, 1 pint berries washed; 
if. patçn hpt, maXgja wqçe of cream, 
and sugar, or simply sugar over.

London, Monday, Oct- 22.—Ger- 
tnany’s efforts of the past 24 hours 
mark thb beginning of probably 
months of a sériés of outrages of 
every description. : The papers this 
morning carry three stories of Get- ' ' 
man frightfulnese, the Zeppelin 
raid, destruction of two British de
stroyers with nearly Jhe entire con
voy of neutral ships, and the sinking 
of a United States transport. These 
calamities have "aroused more 
sentment than anything previously 
reported. The British public is able 
to stand the shock of losses with 
fortitude, but Its ire knows no 
bounds when such reports are pub
lished of inhumanity at sea, while 
workmen are picking up thé shat
tered bodies of civilians and' inno
cent children killed by aerial tor
pedoes dropped upon London. It 
was not a spectacular air raid such 
a» has been expected after the aero
plane activity. Except for the drop-
5S
false alarm, and came out into ex
posed places while the Zeppelins 
hung overhead, with engines shut 
off, hoping to escape attention for a 
time and then reopen the bombard
ment. The ruse worked so well that 
it is surprising the casualties were 
only 27 killed with 52 injured. 
There was some material damage to 
houses and business places. Only 
three bombs landed within the met
ropolitan area. Even at a consider
able distance from: the scene of one 
explosion the roar of the dropping 
bombs could' be heard, sounding like 
a heavy train crossing a bridge. 
Those who had'ventured out, tired 
of whiting for three hours, thought 
the raid was over, until the roar of 
the missiles was hesrd. Then they 
ran for shelter, fairly diving into 
the tube stations. The flash of the 
explosion lit up the sky and shook 
the earth for a radius of several 
miles.

Germany is preparing an onslaught 
of unrestrlcteed frightfulness in every 
phase of warfare. Although she paid 
heavily for last night’s London raid, 
by losing four Huge and codtly air
ships, with the crews, nothing can 
make her withhold Other campaigns 
which she has already prepared, and 
are mejcely awaitlng the signal for 
action. Thç^lînited - States h'ss had 
Its first hlntipEt what is oeming ggainst its line of^compnnalcatibns ^*

These ^®P2^?^^%iieYèd 
were. sbeiMBx-beat JpcM# fort of 
raiding. '■i"^Fbgt.:tfieir .«4ivelouifa have 
been toughened and chemically treat
ed so as 'to reduce tha.v"^13' 
setting th^ y'J
carried fëW .......
bq,Ut of greater explosive p 
the old Zéppell.ns , there i 
doubt. Theiir eagtbes also 1 
almost silenced, which coil! 
done by increased weight ’« 
aetted. bfltpb carrying capge

.'But though less audibly ‘Wordin
ary, ears theie ie qctoetifife Apparatus 
which can mdfrntfii the Sound so that 
the hear their ap-
prpaefi as ijgys eter. At the same 
time there^îs'TOrnd’éirloslty as to 
nOw method* Of "SUent tiMence,” 
which was tried to tibndon ^«n Fri
day night as V**# as considerable 
criticism of it. ■ .

It may have been effective in 
driving the Zeppelins off and out of 
their course, but it left tp the. 
French the glory of getting the big-, 
gest single Zeppelin bag et the war.

............... 155 pAlMOVm imf&T „
Ben Phone»—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet eU Trains" /■

■■■■■MÉeeei* ' ................ càÉâiiteiSiS •&

hand. , . _
Abandoned to sleep as she lay, 

something at once appeal-there was
in g and holy in her aspect; some
thing that made his whole being 
veitrn ov*ar her and that caused him 
to draw back outside the door.

He could not bear to look at he». 
A feeling he could not have.nam

ed made him return to the forward 
He turned up his face to the 

and let his heart quiet 
of the poetrv of

Pinto Cake.
Two cups sugar, 1 cup butter, 2 

cups milk, 2 cups raisins, 4 1-2 cups 
flour, 3 teasponnfuls dry yeast bak
ing powder, nutmeg, white of 1 egg. 
This makes 2 loaves.

—-—Z
■ i'll III Mini. . .  -’iii V*"r * T lil ■ "lre-

Sponge Cake.
One cup sugar, 1 teaspoonful 

cream tartar, 2 eggs; beat all toget
her; 1 cup fiour, salt 1-2 teaspoon
ful Soda, dissolved in a little water; 
pour on 1-3 cup boiling'water quick 
and bake.

deck.
night sky 
down. The essence 
womanhood had been shown to him, 
and the starry night thrilled with 
the wonder of it.”

In a flash there was revealed to 
understanding of all the 
he had ever read, and

cream and r ; ■
.i?

'

Mamina’s Cream Polls, 
Put 1 cup boiling water in

him a new 
love-poems
perhaps secretly despised.

"She sleeps like a lily on 
water,” he murmured to 
without the least shame.

By and by, prose reasserting it
self, he began to reflect upon what 
he should do next. “If I go. back to 
the fire I’ll surely fall asleep,” he 
thought. “If I lie down here no
body can disturb her without wak
ing me first.”

Procuring his blankets from be
side the fire, he' made his bed on 
the deck in such a position that any 
one seeking the open door must step 
over his body.

There he waited for sleep, dwell
ing with rapt tenderness on the sight 
he had seen, graving it lovingly on 
his subconsciousness for a shrine 
that he might revisit as long as con
sciousness endured. He drifted away 
to the accompaniment of the distant 
drumming of a partridge in the

tsauce-]
pan; stir In 1-2 cup better and 1 
good cup flour, turned In gradually 
then stir quickly and smoothly till 
It cleaves from the dish; set away 
to cool while 4 eggs are being beat
en; stir into the mixture; drop from 
point of spoon and bake 1-2 hour 
exactly in hot oven. Makes 12 good 
sized cakes.

the
of bombs there was surprisingly 

e noise. Many thought it was a
himself 1. P'

set323 Colt
BELL 90

e
MACHINE 46you

ARE YOU LOSING 
YOUR GRIP

a lesson
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the remedy

to restore your Energy, and to 
rebuild Health and Vitality.

If anyone who feels weak or lan
guid, whose vitality has been lower
ed froin any cause who nerves are 
overstrained or “jutopy," will take 
à course of Dr. Cassei’s Tablets, he 
or she cannot fail to be astonished 
at the wonderful new health anu 
vigour that will follow and follow 
quickly. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
an ideal brace-up. They strengthen 
the nervous system throughout. In
vigorate all the bodily functions, give 
“Spring” and “Grip” and fitness even 
to the weakest. And there is jio dope 
in them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Ta
blets will be sent to you on receipt of 
S cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie and Co- 
Ltd., 10, M'Cawi-street, Toronto.
- Or. Cassell’s Sublets are the su
preme remedy. |»r .Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve para
lysis, and for weakness in children.

«S&aMMWMK'a&isslsstirssfte
gHrts and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don't wdste ÿbiir ihohey on

£A%afSôtâa,i““'““ 0r'-G“-
Properties, Dr. CaSseil’s Co., Ltd., 

'Manchester, Enfc. 1 :

SUTHERLANDSthe gangplank, swearing under 
his breath.

chapter ni.
On the little River.

The next day passed as if the 
scene of the night had not taken 
place. The question of the girl pas
senger did not become acute again, 
because all the men were too busy 
to pay her any attention.

When they arose to their break- 
faSt Joe Mixer’s bearing toward 
Ralph was, as near as he coiild make 
it, unaltered from the day before. In 
this a less open nature would have 
perceived something more dangerous 
than candid enmity, but it was char
acteristic of the easy-going Ralph to 
meet him half-way.

From sunup to dark they

Over

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO Ÿ0UÉ " k

FALL WALL
PAPERING

* *

Vaiuatn, .uaaeMon, 
f or the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pdttern Through The 
Courier. State eize.

ii

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

;
,

before it is too cold-I V
■i

were
engaged almost continuously in pull
ing the little Tewkesbury up the 
Gisborne rapids, crew and passengers 
pitching in together.

After bis weeks of inaction at 
Fort Edward, Ralph welcomed hard 
work and felt like a man again. The 
entire operation was novel and in
teresting "to tim. '■ . ‘I||H

A hawser was sent ashqre in a 
boat, one end remaining on thé 
vessel. The other end was tied to a 
stout .tree up-stream, and. with eight 
men ât a time bending their backs to 
thé capstan, the little vessel hauled 
herself up hand over hands on the 
rqefi. , ,

Meanwhile her paddle-wheel was 
not idle astern.

When the rope was all in another 
was sent ashore and the trick re
peated. More than once the rope 
broke, and they lost all they hail 
gained. It was nine o’clock befoie 
they got in smooth water again, and 
night was falling when théy finally 
tied tip to the bank at Gisborne por
tage, below the new store of Mixer 
aB* s+aiev.

Ralph himself had made no at
tempt to approach Nahnya during 
the day.

(Continued In Tuesday’s Issus.)

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. V 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very \ 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms). \

i

' BOY’S RUSSIAN SUIT.
i V.By Anabel Worthington.

The junior member of the family will 
feel quite dignified nnd grown up if be 

\ lt)8 a real. Russian suit like the one 
\ shown ir) No, 8^41 There is a brdad 

panel whiefi forms the front of the blouse; 
pearl buttons art- lot ti miming as well as 
fasfehitig. V The litohse is in the new 
length, ivhieh is quite short? A small 
rrtithd eollar finishes the neck ancf a soft 
silk, tie w.ilt nd.l a touch of color.' Long 
bishop sleeves are gathered or tucked to 
fit the fu/f*. Th : usual straight.trousers 
ore included in tbe^i)#ttevri.

TUe Russian s|iit tinttern.

!

of

* than 
ns no 
i been 
inly be 
ttrles-

1

Jas. L. Sutherlandi
>

'

Importer of Paperhdhginffn, Room Mouldingà 
and Burlaps

Ô+I7

Rippling Rhymes i-U J
»

mk
when -peace with honor comes, when 
kings will put their BWbrda away, 
and soak their battle drums. I -long 
tti see the colbn’els drop thfetr shtnfng 
snickersees, and buckle dowit to raise 
a crop of beans and early peas. I 
long to see field marshalls hang 
their batons from à nail, and then 
get busy with thb gttng, to earn 
toitae bloodless hale,

s==
the din, It seems to countless weary 

The war wilVeitd sOoie'ttlessed'day, souls that war has alwàye been. 
some day the strife will cease; the. Three years 'they say the strife has 
kings will "put their guns away, and raged, across the mourning setts,'but 
boost the boon of peace. The cap- it would seem"that war’s been waged 
tains then will drdp the tbdis which for three eternities. The days that 
made the World qprlorn, .and drive reek of blood and tears pass slowly 
their teams of Sorrel mules along O’er tfie Stage ; to Weary hearisthfée 
the rows Of corn.While still the tide gory yefcrs ttoedme ah endless age. 
of battle gelle, while still we. iteiarl^t%a looking fttrWard to the 'day

THE DAY OF PEACE.No. 8.417. is 
cut in sizes 2. 4 and 6 yenrs. The 4 year 
size reqiiires 1% yank of'30 inch material, 
with % yard 86 inch codfmating goods.rr.i

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. Any 
two pattérhi for 25 cents.” 1

I

ii'

NT THEATRE
rn Ontario’s Foremost 
te of Special Super- 
eature Attractions
NDAY, TUESDAY 
D WEDNESDAY 
Vallace Reid in
IE HOSTAGE”
? Roscoe Arbuckle
h. DOCTOR”

/Uy McAllister in 
^Children Count”
Bell and Her Novelty 
m Tlieir Huge Spec
tacular Offering 
\erty Peace and 

Justice”

I

URSDAY, FRIDAY 
ND SATURDAY
XINE ELLIOTT
Renowned Legitimate 

Stage star in
HTING ODDS”

ddwyn Super-Feature
DOMING SOON 
e’s Greatest Serial, 
SEVEN PEARLS

•ing Molly King and 
Creighton Hale

atre
DEMAND

Belles
ENTITLED

DBERG
LTURING

larvey Preston, Can- 
ack Face Eddie 
by, and Will 
nese Come- 
ty chorus

IN
H” *

FILM COMEDY
TURDAY

NEW BILL

TRANSIT”

stone Comedy

urday Night, 7-9
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Successfu 
at ions X 
ted by J 
British J 
Last Niç 
Advani 
Recorde

Bx Conrler Leaeeil Win 
London, Oct. 2.: 

of the British oftlc 
issued at midnight 

“Highly success! 
orations were carri 
ti*oops this moniin 
tie front in the ne! 
Poelcapelle and, ii 
with the French, I 
tholst forest. Eas 
elle battalions of 
folk, Essex and 
ments and of the 
land ïusiliiers att 
front of about one 
miles and captured 
strongly fortified 1 
concrete redoubts c 
of the village. Its 
fallen during the 1 
ing the ground sli] 
task of assembly 
spite of this, the i 
objectives were ce 
fierce fighting in 
(let-mans were kilU 

“Onr troops i 
Poelcapelle then ill 

rrled Other 
yowd the line

t

!

c,a

Royal Scots batta 
, operation with th 

tacked on a front 
two miles from 
Ktaden railway to 
of Mangelaere. S 

urred, tmt the 
fences of Hontholst 
captured along wit 
series of forttftfel 
strong points. The 
have established 
firmly well h'voad 
boundary of the fi 

“In the course of 
the enemy deliver» 
cal counter-attack» 
Ity of the Y pres-St 
and succeeded in < 
advance of onr tn 
the railway line, It 
points they were ni 
them.

“Two hundred r 
captm-ed and hoax 
were inflicted on I 

“During (he nig! 
raided one of our | 
the Scarpe River 
A few of onr men 

Paris, Oct. 23—d 
made by the Fren 
morning on the 1 
northeast of Soisso 
office reports that 
progress was mad 
whole battle tron

oco

f

numerous prisom 
The statement 
“This morning 

after artillery pi 
several hours, o 
sauited the pox 
positions in the 
mante 
northeast of Sois 
whole front of a! 
good progress an 
number of prison 

“Northwest Of 
was ra;her heavy 
ing in the night, 
attacks against o 
west of Bermerh 

^X)f Ne.uville 
~ “In the Argon 

cursion into Germ 
Cheppy wood eat 
flict losses on tl 
bring back prisoi 

“0n the right 
Meuse (Verdun 1 
tillery action b« 
late" in the night 
north of Hill 344

Laand

were
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
I"1-»-'---------- ~~--------- ------- rr TURKS PROMPTED BY HUNS 

IN MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS
«XY

SMOKE
El Fab- Clear Havana Ci ran 

10 to 25 cents
Wants, For Bate, To 
and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 xrords or less : 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 insertions, 20c; B 
Insertions, 26c. Oxer 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming 
word each 
25 words.

Birth 
orlal 
fOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For laformatiea on ad
vertising, phone 18».

RATES: 
Let, Lost Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier . Classified 
Columns.

Fair's Havana Banquet ClgaS 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT,

Events — Two cents a 
Insertion. Minimum ad.,

J
he, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
Notices and Cards of Thanks, Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
CouHer Classified advt. 
It’s sasg.

Plan to Extirpate Christians Proven 
to be “Made in Germany” and Car
ried out at Instigation of Teuton Of
ficials—Stories of Activities4..................... .... .......

y—yX0 * X

JÆale Help. Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Osteopathic New York, Oct. 20.—The plan to 
extirpate the Armenian Christians 
from Turkey was ‘made in GermMiy 
and suggested to thp Turks by Get- 
man officials,” and where the Ar
menians made a stand against their 
Moslem oppressors it was German of
ficers and German cannon that broke 
them up, according to the Rev. Alpli- 
eus Newell Andrus, senior mission
ary for the Congregational station at 
Mardin, Mesopotamia, who told of 
his experiences here to-day. The far
sighted Germans, he said, were look
ing forward to the time when they 
expected to gain complete dominion 
in Turkey and they wanted to elim
inate the Armenian! question by get
ting rid of the Armenian race.

“One of the ways the Turks went 
about it was to load Armenian men 
on goatskin rafts on the understand
ing that they were to be deported— 
and then they we-— taken out and 
dumped into t.he Tigris River and 
drowned,” he said. “This was the 
fate of at least 2500 men from tlio 
vicinity of Diarbekir and its suburbs 
in Northern Mesopotamia.

“Armed soldiers were on the rafts 
which each carried about seventy- 
five to a hundred victims. Kurd 
boatmen rowed them out Into deep 
water. Then the soldiers would 
drive the Armenians to one side of 
the rafts until they tilted and dump
ed them into the river. If they tried 
to climb back on the rafts the sold- 
ieds and boatmen beat them and 
shot them until all perished.” t

The Germans and the Turkish 
government. Dr. Andrus said, looked 
upon the destruction of the Armen
ians in Turkey as a cold-blooded 
political move, and gave the actual 
execution of it into the hands of 
the Kurds and Turkish soldiers, who 
went about it with the ferocity of 
Moslem religious fanaticism.

“At first the Turkish government 
objected to the German suggestion 
of the removal of the Armenians, on 
the grounds that they were valuable 
as artisans and business men and 
necessary to the economic life of the 
country,” tontinued Dr. Andrus, “but 
the Germans promised to supply men 
to take their places. Having per
suaded the Turks, the Germans then 
left it to them to put the 'plan Into 
effect.

“But the Turkish soldiers in some 
places could not overcome the Ar
menians. At Urfa, the city of suffer, 
ing, the Armenians resolved to re
sist deportation and defend their 
innocent families and thqir church. 
They barricaded themselves in their 
stone houses in their quarter. For 
ten days they withstood all the ef
forts of the Turkish soldiers to 
lodge them. In the end they would 
have prevailed, but .hat German of
ficers brought a-H ‘ -ained cannon 
upon their ciroaghol ! and forced 
them to flee.

"Surely such a peop’e should not 
be allowed to perish. There still re
main of them te bo cared .for 6,300 
in Urfa and near by. Will not the 
• — - " - n Triple help care for them? 
onUl ions in Mesopotamia have not 

been brought much to the public’s

attention for the reason that there 
has not been anyone to report the 
state of things there and because no 
report could get past the rigid Tur
kish censorship.

“More than 30,000 Armenians 
were deported from Diarbekir and 
its suburbs. It was some of these 
who were dumped into the Tigris 
and drowned. The leading and rich 
men were among these. The others 
were detailed to dig trenches and 
to do other work with only an in
sufficient allowance of lyead daily, 
Later they were shot in groups, when 
no longer able to endure the hard
ships imposed.

“There followed "an epidemic of 
cholera and then a scourage of ty
phus. Before the war and deporta
tions the city contained some 60,000 
inhabitants: The last I heard there 
were only .7,000 citizens left there.

“Women were clubbed, stabbed or 
shot down on the Mesopotamian 
plains and left for dead in piles on 
the ground or thrown into old cis
terns. Some, coming to conscious
ness, crawled out from the piles and 
up from yie cisterns and dragged 
themselves up the mountain to our 
hospital at Mardin to have their 
wounds dressed.

“Some of the Moslems at Mardin
thou-

p’OR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 
rack, carpets, curtain». 96 Clar- 

ence street.___________ A|2Q

J’OR SALE—General purpose work 
_ mare. Apply The Montgomery 

Mineral Water Co. - A|7jj
\yANTED—Used Ford Touring or 

runabout car., Apply Box 326

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

YVANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors for canvas department. 

Those with experience preferred. 
Slingsby Manf. Co.,

WANTED—Boy to learn printing 
1 *v trade. Apply Courier Office.

WANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 
’ ' alleys for the season. Apply Y.

M|38

F|32
YVANTED— Saleslady. Apply at 

once Karns Co., Limited. 156 
F|S8

J)R* C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

T)R- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

M. C. A.
Colborne Street.hoursYVANTED—Carpenters ten 

’ ' per day, 45 cents per hour with 
overtime. Apply P. H. Secord ,& 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. M|36

YVANTED—Good plain cook for 
comfortable home in Simcoe. 

Light work, highest wages. Apply 
Box 322 Courier.

Courier.

T^OR SALE—Fox Terrier. pups, $5

«CÆÏ w" j'YVANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
” letter only. Verity Plow Co. 

Limited.

F]24

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

FOR SALB—1 Hignest Bidder, 
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.
"WANTED—Second Engineer ror 
’’ out of town position. Must be 

returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas.
Commission Cit.

J^OR SALE—Complete
house with

Soldiers’ Aid 
M|32

modern
_, every convenience,
on Sheridan street, near Park avenue 
lot 51 feet. Phone 1561. HI38

WANTED—Young girl for house
work, good home, state age and 

experience, if any to Box 41 Courier. 
______ F|38

YVANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl. New Benwell Hotel.

F| 3 8

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S

IntelligentWANTED— Bright, 
lV’ youth from fifteen to seventeen 
for junior position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

HOMEWORKF0R SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 
and gents winter coat, cheap. 

Apply 187 Marlborough st. ^ WOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war aox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College «L, To-

DI17

M|32

F0IL SALE—Butt Clay Brick 
,U8e’ two storey, modern 

conveniences; party leaving citv 
Apply, 212 Park Ave. A|24."
J?OR SALE—2 storey red brick 
t. bouse all conveniences, good 
location will sacrifice for immediate 
eale^^Applv Courier Box 317. R|22
pOR SALE—Splendid black coat 5 

Dollars, large mattress $2.50 
boys rubber boots almost new $1.50. 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street.

Maker. Ap- 
Goold, 
M|20.

WANTED—Pattern
ply, Superintendent, For Rent Hospital for ShoesShapley and Muir.

route. 246 Colbornetpo RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. 
Apply Box 327 Courier. T|38

educated returned 
as representative for 

Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap- 
^ ply Mrs. Murray, Room 15, Bank of 

Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.
M|42

WANTED—An 
1 * * soldier

took pity upon more than a 
sand babies of deported women who, 
in passing through, left those they 
had no milk to feed nor strength to 
carry as they Vent on to their ling
ering deaths on the plains' below. 
When the local government officials 
learned that Moslems had the lit
tle ones they issued an order that 
whoever harbored an Armenian 
would be visited with the treatment 
dealt to the Armenians.

“The Moslems therefore; secret
ly turned Ihe little ones over to 
Christian families wno clandestinely 
cared for them until their resources 
were exhausted. And now the latest 
information from Mardin is that un
less funds are immediately forth
coming the thousands "bf orphans 
must be turned out upon the streets 
to starve.

“Help must be regular and contin
uous. The Committee for Armen
ian and Syrian Relief has decided 
that $5 a month per child will be 
necessary. That is about 17 cents 
a day. Who will add one more child 
to his family and reckon the 17 
cents along with what he is spending 
daily on his other children and at 
the end of each month send the $5 
to the committee?”

Dr. Andrus himself narrowly es
caped execution at the hands of the 
Turks because of his work at Mar
din In succoring the suffering. He 
was ordered to be court martialed 
' "hich under the conditions he said, 
l leant a “mock trial and the cutting 
off of the defendant's head,” The 
Armenian Embassy, however, heard 
of the order and interfered so that 
it was rescinded and a decree of ex
ile issued instead.

Dr. Andrus who was born in New 
York City and. graduated from Wil
liams College in 1864 and 
Theological Seminary in 1867, spent 
fifty years in missionary work at 
Mardin.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat For the best and cheapest te- ' 
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

tpO RENT—Three rooms with vault 
formerly Division Court Office. 

Apply Wilkes & Henderson. T|48

"P)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

rpo LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private.
Courier.

YVANTED—A man for delivery and 
’ * order taking. Apply, Coul- 

beck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.
M|20.

LostBox 323 
T|30 17 OR SALE—MJlri’a grey Persian 

lamb fur set. Good as new. 
cheap. Apply 73 Northumberland 
street.

J^OST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change in or near Sut

herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burftord. 
Reward. l|30

T'O RENT—New eight room, brick 
house No. 16 Wilkes, with all 

conveniences for $20 per month. 
Immediate possession. Apply Ludlow

T|38
'J'O LET—Two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, heated. Ap
ply 30 King street. T|36

YVANTED—Young man wanted by 
’’ a Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for' military service. 
Box 44 Courier.

A[24
Bros. JpOR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave., 

will be sold for less than cost 
of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24

FOR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap
ply 2 9 8 West Street.

T OST—On Friday evening, October 
12 th, Amethyst and Pearl 

Brooch. Reward. Geo. H. Williamson, 
Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Queen street.

M|W|44

YVANTED—Good smart young man 
' ’ or returned soldier for delivery 

wagon and assistant in store. Apply 
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street.

M|36

L|36YVANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 325 

Courier.
T OST—A white and grey Angora 

Kitten. Return to 216* Murray 
Street.

A28
VOR SALE—Baby’s carriage with 

attachment runners for winter. 
Box 45 Courier. A|38

RENT—Storage for automobiles 
during the winter, clean and 

dry. Apply Manager Grand Opera
T|40

YVANTED—Two
rr room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

men for card T OST—A Fox
white eye, tag license 610. Re

ward, 144 Chatham Street.

Terrier pup, one
J70R SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour-

A|34 tf

House. L|36
M|22

WANTED TO RENT—A small 
house in vicinity of Hospital. 

Apply Brantford General Hospital.
M|W|20tf

1er. MEDICAL
YVANTED—^Man to drive wagon. 
lTT Apply Canadian Express Co. TlR. KEANE, pnyeician and sur

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
8p»H»itv Electrical treatment.

Bell Phone 177:

J70R SALE—One good livery horse 
two wagons, harness and lined 

feed box. Apply T. E. Ryerson, 
Market St. H|24

J70R SALE—House full of old fas
hioned furniture cheap. Call 

mornings. 190 Erie avenue. A|24
J70R SALE—Main . springs any 

watch any style 75c. Grelf’s 
Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventlngs. A|37|tf

MJ24

-4M-•J'O RENT—Modern house in North 
A ward Apply Box 318 Courier.

L|24

<TO LET OR FOR SALE—s Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson. T 42

YVANTED—Three or four good 
carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant. M|24

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN MOM» 
W881 LAND BWHJLAMIONS

The sole head df a family, or any male 
over IS years old, who was at the com- 
meacement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an tilled or oeotral 
country, may homestead a quarter-sectloa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberts. Applicant must 
^ooni^in person at Dominion Lands 
.«eucy or Sub Agency for District. Be to 

by proxy may be made en certain condi
tions. Dutiee^-Slx months residence npen 
and cultivation of land In each of three
*?n*certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining qnsrtor —'Mon as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 pu mis. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate GO acres extra. May obtain pré
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Mont 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time ef 
employment an farm labourers tn Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lends aft advertised 
nr posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at tool Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dinehuge 
paper» must be presented to Agent

Deputy Minister of’the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tkit 

be sail Se

Chiropractic *
p

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C-, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 an ’ 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

\^7ANTED—At once a young man 
to drive delivery wagon. Apply 

Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd.
Gra-»

M|24
rpo RENT—Sitting room and bed- 
A room. Centrally located. Modern 
conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.

Union
Legal l?OR SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Greif’s Jew
elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings.

T 22
y ONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 

^Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
.Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C, H. S. 

'Hewitt.

A|37|ttfTO RENT—Splendidly 
A central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent- to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co, 207 Colborne

E- L. HANSELMAN. D.C, graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. -'ConFi”-i- 
tlon and examination free AT Un
ease» skilfully treated. Office hour» 
8 to 12 a.m. 8 to 9p.m.

situated —

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

TTOR SALE—Gray-Do rt- Touring 
car good condition, cheap for a quick 
sale, also 6 passenger Keeton A-l 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co, 49-51 
Dalhousie. a|22

170R SALE—Beautiful residence 
end grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co, 207 Col-

▲142

KILLED IN ACTION.T|42
St. Thomas—Pte. Donald B. Lan- 

doon.
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
r etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co, the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money) to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C, 
Geo. D, Heyd.

Miscellaneous Wants ACCIDENTLY KILLED. 
Walpole Island—Pte. Albert War

ner.borne St, Brantford.YVANTED—Two or three days a 
!* 1 week, cleaning. Apply 20 Marl
boro street.

DIED.
Palmerston—Pte. C. Branchfield, 
Langton—Pte. A. J. Smith.

PRESUMED DEAD. 
Leamintgon—Pte, J. S. Laney.

MISSING.
London—Flight-Lieut. Bert Perry. 
Windsor—Lieut. A. W. Nasmith.

M|W|40
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

L'OR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 136 
Sydenham St.

YVANTED—House central with all 
” conveniences. Apply 108 West 
Street. Phone 1662. M|W|34

R|39 tf HEADQUARTERS 38th 
REGIMENTAL ORDERS BY 

Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, Commanding.
Brantford, October 19, 1917.

The regiment will parade at the Ar
mories, Monday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m, 
and each succeeding Monday, until 
further notice. All Officers, N.C.O’s 
and men will attend.

YVANTED—White beans highest 
”v prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre
serving Co, 131 Clarence St. M]W|24

V*

ELOCUTION ' WOUNDED. 44wertlwm eetDental1
Fingal—Pte. Colin A. McLean. 
London—Pte. John B. Morgan. 
Pte. William Gales.
Aylmer—Sapper A. Reavely. 
Address Unknown—Pte. C. Gib-

TNR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|15

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classe» in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studlq 12 
Peel Street.

YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
” matter If broken. I will ;— 

$2 to $16 -per set. Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mall. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street.

Nov. .1

pay
bons.

Windsor^Sapper A. D. MacArt-
G. A. DUNCAN, 
Lieut, Act Adjutant.

bur.Baltimore, Md. TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless, 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

VICTORY LOAN.Boy’s Shoes
JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street *

YVANTED—Married couple or sin- 
** gle man for farm, one who can 

handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

M|W]44

By Courier Leased WireWANTED Montreal, Oct. 22.—The campaign 
for the war victory loan of $160,- 
000,000 was launched at a largely 
attended meeting in St. Lambert 
town hall, Chambly county, on Sat
urday night when President W. 
Williams of the South Shore Board 
of Trade announced that this was 
the first meeting in Canada held In 
behalf of the loan. Chief among 
the speakers were J. H. Rainville, 
late M.P. for Chambly-Verocheres, 
and Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Commons, and the Hon. Walter 
Mitchell, Provincial Treasurer of 
Quebec.

E. Ranger and E. C. Alford, who 
are organizing the seven counties on 
the South Shore for the\ loan, ex
plained the reasons for the loan "and 
the method to be followed in rais
ing It. Officers were elected for the 

fg county organization,

gHBPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207. To fill positions which wiH be 

vacated by drafted men. Large 
out-of-town manufacturing con- 

:rn invites applications from
Returned Soldiers or

Shoe Repairing Business Card '
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at your servie».

YVANTED—Roofs To repair or 
shingle, Cistern» built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells simk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, ’sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Falrey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 10,44 r 3.. M.W|24
YVANTED—Furnished room* with 

heat and light In return for 
minding little girl (2 year») during 
day . Box 319 Courier. « M|W|28
YVANTED—Couple or two business 

ladies to board comfortable home 
on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier, F)22

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.
Rlace. guaranteed. Lads and Men

inelegible for military service 
Good pay, and opportunities 

for advancement to men of fair 
education. Give full particulars 
first letter.

Situai tons Vacant
you CAN make $26 to $75 weekly, 

writing show carde at home. 
Easily learn!, by onr simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
business. Write for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

ftirchitects
YVILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architects Member of x_
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, Temple Building, Phone 
1997» *

Address: E. H. Brown,
Box 158, Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

the

8 Nov,

n
f;

-,

I

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoa 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office • Brantford

.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 300

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and dative», 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market It

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
.sell real estate, see mis. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

.S' Bell Phone 1280.

Twenty-First Year

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSÔN STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions iri Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Mpsical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Mdntesorri System.

Candidates prepared f»r all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe orgah. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs.. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director
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